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NIew!
Thousands Visit AIDS Quilt Displayed in Washington

WlchiDgton,  DC - When it was  first displayed in  the
nation's  capital  in  1988,  the AIDS  quilt  was  about  a  city
block long.

co,o¥:tpeaitgchhtw:rokrerey:aersm3:I:::tfhefr;i:ti::::!esTriect,c;hesc
nearly a mile from the Washington Monument to the foot of
the Capitol.

Even so,  the full quilt - on display last weekend for the
first time in four years - commemorates only about i I  per-
cent of Americans who have died from AIDS.

The quilt, bearing the names of more than 70,000 people

. on  38,000  panels,  is  the  ccntcrpiece  of dozens  6f weekend
events  sponsored  by several  grt)ups,  designed  to  again  focus

\attention on the epidemic.
Friendly  crowds greeted  President  Clinton  and  his wife

Hillary Rodham Clinton when they strolled, sometimes hand
in  hand,  through  sections  of the  sun-dappled  quilt  in  late
afternoon.

{r            "This  means  a  lot  to  us,"  someone  shouted.  "We  love

you, " cried another.
Another  voluntccr  thanked  Clinton  for  being  the  first

president  to  visit  the  quilt.  When  it  was  here  in   1988,
President  Reagan  was  in  office;  in  1992,  it  was  Prcsidcnt
Bush.

The Clintons,  both with somber exprcssious,  stopped  for
a  minute  or  more  to  inspect  several  individual  quilt  panels.
Returning briefly  to  campaign  mode,  Clinton  waved  to  the
crowd as he walked back to his car.

Earlier  Friday,  with  throngs  already crowding  the  black
fabric walksbetwccn quilt panels, Vice Prcsidcnt AI Gore and
his wife, Tipper, joined poet Maya Angclou and others to read
aloud some of the names displayed on the quilts.

'AIDS  activists  protested  Friday that  the  combinations of

AIDS drugs they must take cost tens of thousands of dollars.
On Saturday, actress Elizabeth Taylor led a ,candlelight march
from the Capitol to the Lincoln Memorial.

.  Singer-actress Chef highlighted a rally Friday evening for

;r:ts£::iech°o::t8a9ou;t?:?;;idnecn°trt::gf|ga:Zpm=:;c:::t:e;S:
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the coming election.
Chef  told  more  than  1,000  people  how  she  struggled

when her daughter, Chastity Bono, said she was a lesbian.
"It's the most difficult thing to achieve - to love pcople

who arc different than you, who believe differently, who look
diffcren€Ly," she said.        \

In  opposition  to  "National  Coming  Out  Day,"  a  group
called Parents and Friends of Ex-Gays held a news conference
to announce its message that homosexuals could become het-
erosexual.

Quilt  organizers  said  they brought  the  full  quilt here  to
remind  Congress  that  the  disease  stiu  has  no  cure,  although
new drugs for the first time give hope of better controlling it.

Clove Jones,  who  came  up  with the  idea for the  quilt  in
1985,  said  ire  United  States  "posscsscd  [hc  knowledge,  the
resources,  the  institutions  and  the  people  to  find  a  cure  for
AIDS  and there can  be. a cure  if the  president and Congress
lcad the way, They should get with the program."

Also  on  many peoplc's  minds  was  Congress'  recent  bill,
signed into law by Clinton,  that denies federal recognition to
homosexual marriages.

The AIDS  quilt panels.  made  by family and friends  and

given  to  the  NAMES  Project,  are  decorated  with  car  keys,
condoms,  flags,  merit  badges,  motorcycle  jackets  and  pho-
tographs.
`     There  arc  panels  made  for  pcople  known  only  to  a  few

others and panels  remembering such famous pcoplc as tennis
star Arthur Ashe,  actor  Rock  Hudson  and  MTV star  Pedro
Zanora.

Usually,  the quilt is divided and travels the country, where
organizers say it is seen by  1  millio'n people each year.

Organizers said  this may be the last time  it is displayed  in
its entirety. Some 4,000 new panels were presented to the pro-

ject in the last few days.
For the Washington display,  more than  12,000 volunteers

helped asscmblc  the 3-by-6  foot quilt panels and black land-
scape fabric walkways. Altogether. it weighs 42 tons.

According  to  statistics  from  the  Centers  for  Disease
Control  and  PI.evention,  AIDS  is  the  leading  cause  of death
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among Am,erican  men  aged  25  to  44`
and  the  third-leading  killer  among
women the same age.  ,Between 40,000
and 80,000 Americans become infected
with  chc AIDS  virus  ca€h year.  As  of
June,  343,000  Americans  have  died
of AIDS.

PrideFest Financial  `
Report Indicates
Festival in Black
dywiNinMewoN
oftheln§rtysfuff

Milwaukee - Financial  records
obta,.iried by  In  Stap  New§magazine
indicate  that  Pridcfest,  Wisconsin's  gay
and  lesbian  pride  celebration,  remains
on  sound  financial  footing  despite
reduced attendance in 1996,       I

PridcFest  recently  completed  it's
review of the  1996 festival and reported
a net  gain of $28,278.15. Adjustments
for administrative  expenses  brings  that
number down to $20,737.88.

A  widely  speculated  shortfall  in
funds  did  not  take  place  despite  the
inclement  weather  which  hampered
attendance  in  1996,  dropping  the
attendance  total  ap  estimated  2,500

persons from  the  1995  mark.  PrideFest
attendance  in  1995  was  estimated  at
approximately  12,000.  In  1996  those
numbers fell t6 9,628.

"Our finances have been very above

board  and  we  have  nothing  to  hide,"
stated  PridcFest Treasurer,  Christine
Klein.  "Pridefest `has maintained proper
management  of its  funds  throughout
theyear.„

PrideFest  is  moving  forward  with

plans  for  next  year's  festival.  Board
members indicate they are developing a
budget,  searching  for  sponsors  and
meeting with other festival coordimtors
from around the country.

KJein indicated that PrideFest hopes
to  remain  at  the  Summcrfest  grounds
for  the  1997  festival,  but  that  final
dates      and      confirmation      from
Milwaukee World  Festivals,  Inc.  which

governs  the  Summerfest  grounds  has

yet to be received.
The  PridcFcst  Executive  Board

include:  Co-directors  Mike  Hall  and
Susan     Cook,    Vice-Chair    Mike
Lisowski,  Treasurer  Christine  Klein,
Secretary   David  Todd   and   Legal
Advisor John Prcntice. PrideFes[ retains
no paid employees 'and is operated sole-
ly by an all volunteer executive board.

Hotel Washington
Owners Seek Liquor
License Transfer

Medi§on - In  the latest develop-
ment  in  the ongoing saga of the  Hotel
Washington,  owners  Greg  Scheel  and
his sister Sherry have applied to the city
for  a  transfer  of their  liquor  license
from the former Hotel Washington site

"ll's   really   greal   lhul

everyone's  showing su(h on
inleresl in lliis, bul il's very

prelimimry.  We  don'l  even
have  a  lease  signed  y®l,  s®

n®lhing's sel im sl®ne."

utREC SCHEEL

to abuilding at  Ill W. Main Street.
The  mainstream  press  in  Madison

reported the story and made it sound as
though the Schcel§ were about to open
another  club  or  restaurant  on  Main
Street. But Greg Schecl told In Step the
news has been blown out of proportion.

"It's  really  great  that  evcryone's

showing such an interest in this, but it's
very preliminary. We  don't even have a
lease  signed  yet,  so  nothing's  set  in
stone."

The  liquor  license  transfer  request
was  filed,  according  to  Scheel,  so  he
could  mce[  with  the  Alcohol  License
Review  Committee  "to  see  if they
would c`ren entertain the idea of allow-
ing another  liquor  license  in  that  area.
There  arc  already  a  number  of bars
there.„
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Speculation about the Schecls' plans
has been  intense since  they announced
a  few weeks ago  that  a  financial  short-
fall would prevent the rebuilding of the
Hotel  Washington  complex,  which
burned  to  the  ground  last  February.
The  hotel  housed  several  gay  clubs,
Rnd's  and the New Bar,  and the  Cafe
I'alms  restaurant.  It  served  as  a  social
hub for Madison's gay and lesbian com-
munity.
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rITws
Schecl  confirm:d  th;t hc and his sister are looking into alternative plans for a

res[aunnt and clubs. The license transfer request they submitted ,was very specific,
saying plans called for  opening a  first  floor  restaurant,  a  second  floor dance  club
and a basement bar at the Main Street address.  But Scheel cautioned people from

getting their hopes up too soon.
Rfferring to the Main Strcct location, he said:  "The place is a real mess.  It win

take a lot of time and money to make it work. If everything falls into place with no

problems, it could happen as soon as the end of the ycar. But wc think it;s better to
wait and not make a big deal about this before it really happcus."

Hawaiian Judge to Rule on Gay Marriage by End
of the Year
ByJamakaya

oflholnStapSlaff

Honolulu,  HI  - The  First  Circuit  Court  of Hawaii  heard  arguments  in
Scptcmber  on  the  pro's  and  con's  of gay  marriage  in  the  landmark case  Baehr v.
Miikc, which could result in the legalization of same gender marriage.

The case is the result of a suit filed in 1991 by thrcc couples -t`ro lesbian, one

Fry - who were denied marriage licenses by the Hawaii Health  Department. A
state court threw out the case, but in  1993, responding to the plaintiffi' appeal, the
Hawaiian  Supreme Court ruled  that denial  of the licenses  appeared to violate  the
equal protection cl?use of the state constitution as it applies to gender.

(Although Hawaii is one of nine states which prohibit discrimination based on
sexual  orientation in cmploymcnt and housing,  that statute i§ not germane  to the
mariage case.)

The Hawaiian Supreme Court sent the case back to the trial court, ordering the
state  to  prove  a  "compelling"  reason  for  t'he  ban  on  same  sex  marriage.  In  the

=i::rs=°thf:i:C:::::::t£:Star:Cgh|°t:dmb=;.qrfur:sd;°dsp::;:=:fgrchnedchr:°o:jpcirft£
which ran from Scptcmbcr 10-20.

THE STATE'S CASE

In  its arguinents to  the court,  the state cited  five "compeuing"  reasons for the
hen  on  same  sex  marriages:  1)  protecting  children;  2)  festering procreation;  3)

guarding the public's flnances; 4)  preserving the integrity of state go`¢mmcnt; and
5) protecting the freedom of religions, some of which disapprove of homosexuality.

Although the state listed these five reasons,  the focus of th.e two-week trial was
almost  exclusively on  the  issue  of protecting children.  Deputy Attomcy  General
Rick Eichor handled arguments for the state, while the  plaintiffs were  represented
by  Hawaiian  civil  rights  attorney  Dan  Foley  and  Evan Wolfson  of the  Lambda
Legal  Defense  and  Education  Fund.  The  presiding judge  in  the state  court was

Judge Kevin Chang.
The first witnesses brought by the state were Dr. Kylc Pruett, a child psychiatrisr

and professor at Yale, and Professor David Eggebecn, a family demographics expert
with  Pcnn  State  University.  Pructt  tcstified  that  children  expcrienccd  "optimal"
development  in  a  home  environment  with  both  a  father  and  a  mother,  while
Eggebeen cited statistics about the increase in unwed motherhood, divorce and w¢l-
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fare,  apparently  to` support  the  statc's  contention  that  it  has
an interest is bolstering the traditional finily.

But on  cross-examination,  Evan Wolfson  got  Dr.  Pructt
to  concede  that  many other  problems  beside  single  parent-
hood  or single-sex  parents  potentially burden  childfcn ~

poverty for instance. And Dr.  Pruett agreed that poor people
should  not  be  prevented  from  marrying.  Hc  also  acknowl-
edged that same sex couples can make good parents.  For his

part, Eggcbeen admitted he had no data to indicate that same

St. Camillus AIDS Ministry
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and support for persons infected or
affected by HIV disease,

For more information please i`all:

414/2594664
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gender  couples were  unfit  parents  and  conceded  that  salhe
sex couples  and  their  children  could  benefit  from  the  legal

protections confined by marriage.
Richard Williams,  a social  psychologist  from  Brigham

Young  University,  was  also  called  by the  state.  He  testified
that  studic's  of children  raised  by  lesbian  mothers  which
showed  little  negative  impact  on  the  kids  exhibited  poor
research  methods:  small  samples,  the  lack  of control

groups, etc.
Wolfson was  able  to  attack Williams'  credibility,  getting

him  to  admit he  believed homosexuality and  all  sex outside
hctcrosexunl  marriage  to  be  sinful.  WilLiams  also  admitted
that he hinsclf had  no evidence that gays and lesbians were
unfit peJents,

Honolulu psychologist Tom Merrill [cstified that the state
should  do  whatever  possible  to  minimize  the  burdens  on
children to ensure their healthy development.  But hc agreed
chat the fitness of parents could not be assumed merely from
their  scoual  orientation and  that some gay and lesbian cou-

ples with kids have long and successful relationships.

THE  REBUTTAL

Attorneys  Wolfson  and  Foley sought  to  discredit  the
state's case by presenting witnesses who refuted the idea that
only heterosexual  married couples can provide  the  `optimal"
conditions for child development. They also argued that chil-
dren  being  raised  by same gender  couples  deserve  as  much
support from the state as children raised by heterosexual mar-
ried couples and, further,  if marriage is seen as advantageous
to the development of children of straight parents,  it should
bc just a§ advantageous  for the  kids raised by gry or lesbian

Parents.
Pepper  Schwartz,  a  sociologist  at  the  University  of

Washington and co-author of a major study called "American
Couples,"  emphasized  those  last  points:  "If marriage  is  a

good thing, it's a good thing for gay and Lesbian couples too.
The institution of marriage provides a buffer against instabil-
ity. It keeps pcople together through routh times."

Sqhwartz also said  that  the biological mother in a Lesbian
couple  tended  [o  take  primary  responsibility  for  the  child's
care, but that the nan-biological female partner often became
"more involved" with the child than the male partner of het-

crasexual married mothers.
On  cross-examination,  however,  Eichor  got  Schwartz  to

con:ede tha( the data in hcT book on lesbian couples suggests
that while  they  arc  more  likely than  gay  men  to  have  chil-
dren,  they  are  the  "least stable"  (of gay  couples,  lesbian  cou-

ples,  unmarried  straight  couplcs\ and  married  straight  cou-

11
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plcs) in terms of longterm relationships.

Charlotte Pattefson, a child psychol-
ogist  at  the  university of virginia,  then      t
testificd that the only two ways in which
the children  of lesbian  mothers seem  to
differ  from  the  children  of straight  par-
ents is that they are more likely to expe-
rience syprptoms of "stress" and they arc
more likely to express "an overall sense of
well-being."

She said these seemingly contradicto-

ry findings could mean that the children
of lc§bian  moms  simply  felt  "more
secure"  expressing both  feelings of stress
and well-being.  I'attcrson  also  reported
that the "structure" of the finily - who
or how many parents there are - is less
important to  the child's well-being than
the "process" by which the parents inter-
act with each other and the child.

Eichor got Pattcrson to concede that
the  structure  of the  family was  signifL-
cant,  however,  in  determining  such
things  as  poverty.  And  he  got  her  to
admit  that  some  of her  findings  about
the  well-being of kids  raised  by lesbian
mothers  may have  been skewed  by  the
sample,  which  included  lesbian  couples
who  were  better  educated  and  more
financially well-off than average families.

Eichor  also  grilled  Patterson  about
another study that suggests that children
raised by homosexuals are more likely to
be  gay or lesbian  themselves.  when she
corrected  some  of his  figures,  Eichor.
accused her of trying to  "downplay"  the
significance  of the  flndings  because  it
was  "damaging"  to  her side  of the  case.
Patterson  asked  him  why  it  would  be
"damaging." Eichor begrn to answer and

then,  suddenly  flustered,  vyent  on  to
more questions.

Another  witness,  David  BrodzLiusky,
a  prychologist  from  Rutgers,  said  there
vyas  no.  evidence  to  prove  that  children.
raised  by gay or lesbian couples  suffered
"adverse  effects."  "I  don't  believe  a  child

needs both sexes in  the home  to do well.
I['s  not  moms  and  dads  per  se.  I['s what

Best Costumes Win CASH mlzES!
st, 2md and 3rd place
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TITws
they  bring  to  that  partnership."  The  state's  argument,
Brodzinsky said,  "suggests  there  is  only one way of `being a

parent,  and  it  excludes  step  parents,  foster parcnt§,  gay par-
ents.„

Wolfson  as`ked  Brodzinsky  if the  state should  "punish"
children of gay and lesbian couples by denying them the ben-
eflts  of married  parents.  Before  Brodzinsky  could  answer,
Eichor erupted with an objection:  "They are being punished
by their parents, being put in this position!"

Eichor demanded to know of Brodzinsky that, "All things
being equal"  in which household, one with two opposite sex
biological parents or one with a same gender couple with just
one biological parent, would a child be most likely to achieve
"optimal development. "

Brodzinsky replied that he could not answer chc question.
Eichor again  insisted  on  an  answer.  Brodzinsky said  that  no
data existed  on which he  Could base  an  answer.  Eichor then

appealed  to Judge  Chang  to  compel  Brodzinsky  to  answer.
Judge  Chang  sided  with  Brodzinsky,  reiterating  his  con-
tention that there was no data on which to base an informed
response.

'A' i,EP October  11 -October 30,1996

NOW WHAT HAPPENS?

Both  sides  then  delivered  their  closing  arguments,  and

Judge  Chang ordered  that all groups  that had an  interest  in
the case should submit briefs by October  I I.  Both sides,  the
state and the plaintiffs, have until October 25 to submit their
final briefs. The state will  argue its ocher four points against
same sex marriage in these briefs. The plaintiffi will challenge
thcsc  points. Judge  Chang is expected  to  rule by the cnd of
this year.

Lisa  Keen  of the  Tyzzf4z."gfio#  j}4aedp attended  ire  Hawaii
trial. She expressed this assessment of Judge Chang. Chang is
relatively young,  in  his 40's,  and  has  reportedly shown  no
bias  or  discomfort  in  social  §cttings  with  gays  and  Lesbians.
This  leads  some  to  believe  his  decision  will  be  enlightened
and  pro-gay.  But  court observers say  Chang is hoping for  a
federal  court  appointment  and ,that  his  chances  might  bc
dimm€d if he is seen as the judge who legalized gay marriage.

Whatever  Judge  Chang  rules,  the  decision  will  be
appealed again to the Hawaii Supreme Court.  If saine gender
marriage  is given  the  green  light,  the  first  licenses  could  be
issued sometime in  1998.  However, alarmed by that possibili-
ty,  a move  is afoot in  the  Hawaiian  legislature to amend the
state constitution  to forbid gay marriage. The  legal arid  leg-
islative battles are apt to go on forycars.     `

Studies Confirm Drug Combinations
Better than AZT Alone

dyKeth(hrh
ollhelnSlepSlaff

Boston,  MA -  Studies  published  in  the  IVc„ E%g4¢#d

/o#r#4/ a/il4:cd;.c;.#c confirm  that AZT  alone,  the  first  and
most  widely  used  drug  to  fight AIDS,  has  limited  value  in

prolonging the lives of patients stricken with the disease.
Once  the firsc-line defense  against AIDS, AZT is  increas-

ingly  seen  as  ineffective  when  compared  with  more  recent
drugs  -  especially  the  new  class  of drugs  known  as  protease
inhibi(ors in combination.

alonT:hsetunde:ser]nd:ruegL:agfypsr:#n:¥:tLceonTP]::esdby£:shm¥cT
as 40 to 50 percent, researchers say.

The  study  examined  combinations  of AZT  with  either
the  drug  PDI  or  DDC in  about  2,500  HIV pa[icnts in  the
intermediate stage of the infection. They had not reached the
later  stage  clinically  defined  as  AIDS,`ind  had  none  of the
infections or disorders  that commonly appear  in  people with
weakened immune systems characteristic of the disease.

Dr.  Scott  Hammer  of the  Harvard  Medical ischool,  the
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co-author of twb of the just-published reports,  says virtually
all  statistical  measures  show  that  using  DDI  or  DDC  in
combination  with  AZT  is  superior  to  AZT  alone  in  early
stages of the disease.

"The  big  message  of the  [study]  is  that  patients  clearly

bcncfit from treatment with a slower rate of disease progres-
sion  and  a significantly decrcascd  mortality,"  Hammer said.

"One of the  maior questions lhal we

are trying lo deal with right now is when
is  lLle  optimal  lime  lo  use  prolease
inhibilors,"

-Dr. Morfin Hjrsch

aThis  is  the  first controlled  trial  that  has  shown  that  treat--

ment at  this stage  really prpvide§  a  major  clinical  I)enefit in
terms of survival."

A second study in  the :ame issue showed  that combina-
tion  therapy  also benefits  those  in  the  later  stages  of HIV
infection  -  mainly  those who  had  never  been  treated  with
AZT before.

But  the  just-published  findings,  the  researchers  agree,
may well  tie  supcrsedcd  by other  studies  already  undcrway
that are testing AZT in yet more powerful combinations.

Research is already using AZT with a new class of drugs
known as  protcase inhibitors. while AZT and similar drugs

prevent HIV replications in the early stages of infection, pro-
tease inhibitors block it at later stages - attacking remrmnts of
the  virus  that  may  have  Slipped  through  the  first  line  of
defense.
`       Early results  of these ongoing tests have shown.that  this
latest  thrcc-drug cockeall  can  reduce  the  amount  of HIV in
the blood to undetcctable levels in many patients.

And  while  many  researchers  and  AIDS  experts  clearly
believe the "age of AZT"  in treating the disease is coming to
an  cnd,  they also  caution  that  clinical  studies  indicate AZT
continues to be a major standard for HIV treatment.

"One  of the  major  questions  that  we  arc  trying  to  deal

with  right  now  is when  is  the  optimal  time  to  use  protease
inhibitors," said Dr.  Martin Hirsch, one of the co-authors in
the  just-published AZT study.  "And  I  don't  think we  know
the  answer  to  that  yet. The  three  in  this  study  that were
shown  to bc  effective  - AZT,  DDI,  DDC  -  are  still  recom-
mended as acceptable options for beginning therapy."

Ill October 17 -October 30,  1996 IN S,EP



Ntllionul & World News
by Keith Clark, Jomokoyo and William Attewell

Indiana's Only Gay Rights Ordinance Headed for Another Battle

Sex Charges, Amendment 2 Ruling Play a Role

ly K8ith th,k +
oftholn§lep§1aff

I.afayette, IN - The first town in Indiana with an anti-
bias  ordinance  protecting  gays  and  lesbians  will  have  it
repealed  if a  local  politician  has  his  way,  and  highly publi-
cized charges of sexual  abuse of two tccnage boys at an ado-
lescent  care  center  are  doubtless  linked  to  the  rcpcal  move,
many Say.

City  Councilman Jack  Rhoda  has  filed  a  measure  that
would amend the I.afayette city code to delete any references
to  sexual  orientation,  effcc[ively  removing all  protections

"As we looked al The present ordinance

we realized il's really hot needed ih lighl
Of stale and federal laws."

-Cjly Councjlmon Jack RAodo

against employment, housing or accommodations bias in the
community of some 60,000 people.

Rhoda  said,  "As  wc  looked  at  the  present  ordinance  we
realized  it's  really  not  heeded  in  light  of state  and  federal
laws.»

****
•.|rnr Wdt... &^X I nNmeo FXAmEi

``An important,
uirfungettal.lo filiii...

Superb, powerful acting."
Jar V/-hl, mop-Tv

ExcLLisivE  ENGAGEMENT
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Rhoda acknowledged that in fact there are no Indiana or
U.S. statutes outlaying discrimination based on sexual orion-
tation,  but insisted that  the  recent  U.S.  Supreme Court rulr
ing that overturned Colorado's Amendment 2 "makes it clear
that homosexuals arc protected by the Constitution, like any-
onc` else in this country."

Others,  however,  disagree with  Rhoda's  interpretation  of
the Amendment 2 ruling, and insist the repeal move was trig-

gercd  by  felony  "child  seduction"  charges  filcd  against
Gregory.Ledbetter  earlier  this  year  along  with  a  broader
movement  throughout  the  country disassemblc  affirmative
action and other civil rights programs.

Ledbettcr, 29, has been charged with 43 counts of having
sex with two boys,  16 and  17 years old at the time, who had
been placed in an adolescent care home for juvenile offenders
in  haftycttc  where  Ledbctter worked  at  the  time  as  a  case
worker.

In  1993, Jerry Ledbetter,  the accused  man's  father, was a
mcmbcr of the hafaysttc city council and pushed for the anti-
bias ordinance that ultimately passed by a narrow 5-4 vote. In
arguing for the inclusion of Sexual orientation under the anti-
discrimination mcasu[c, the Councilman Ledbettcr cited bias
his own son had faced because of his homosexuality, immedi-
ately making the younger I.edbetter the  "best-known homo-
sexual in Indiana."

Anti-gay  fundamentalists  later  unsuccessfully  tried  to
impeach all  five  members of the  council who voted  in  favor
of chc measure in a deeply divisive campaign. when news of
the charges against Gregory Ledbctter broke earlier this year,
many of the same anti-gay activists promp'tly called for repeal
of the  1993 ordinance and  the filing of unspecificd criminal
charges against the council niembers who voted for it.

Gregory  Lcdbctter  cat€goric'ally  denies  the  charges
against  him  and  said  the  accusations  were  "politically  moti-
vated"  because of the high-profile  role he played  in  the pas-
sage  of the  gay  right  ordinance  th'ree  years  ago.  And  in  fact
one  of the  two  youths  has  since  recanted  his  charges,
although it is  unclcar if prosecutors will  accept  the boy's sub-
sequent denial of his origiml charges against Ledbcttcr.

But  regardless  of ,Ledbettcr's  case,  the  anti-gay  activists
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hav_e now found  their champion  in Councilman  Rhoda who has  the open sup-

port  of three  other  council  members,  with  only  three  council  members  saying
they will oppose any repeal of the ordinance.

At best, many fear the council will end up tied 44, in which case the council
President  Phyllis  Boehning would  cast` the  tie-breaking vote.  Boehning  has
already said she support the repeal move as well.

In  the  event  the  repeal  is  passed  by  a  54  vote,  it  could  still  be vetoed  by
David Heath,  Irfuystte's new mayor.  But Heath's attitude is unknown and he is
refusing to say anything about the issue except that he hopes it "doesn't create the

problems it did in the past."
That,  of course,  is  perhaps  the  least  likely  thing to  happen  in  this  renewed

debate on gay rights in the American Heartland.

Appeals Court Upholds Federal Court Ruling in
Cammermeyer Case

Mo:::yAr:j::]t:i'tggTveTnh:c¥:i§.cS:I:I:o°;£:Poefr':hfc°rb::ekeNajT:*e:[cr:::
decision  that  stopped  the  military  from  discharging  Col.  Margarcthc
Cammermeyer,  the  highly  decorated  Army  and  National  Guard  nurse,  for
acknowledging she is a lesbian.

Lambda  Legal  Defense  and  Education  Fund,  Cammermeyer's  co-counsel,
said the ruling preserves an important federal court opinion that ruled the mili-
tary's  anti-gay polity  to  b`e  unconstitutional.  Although  the government  earlier
agreed  to  not  discharge  Col.  Cammcrmeyer,  Lambda  continues  to wage  legal
challenges  to  the  military's  9n-going anti-gay rules  whichJ treat  lesbian  and  gay

persormel differently than nan-gay pcsonnel.
Col.  Cammermeycr is  now on inactive duty awaiting resolution of her case.

She  drew widespread  public  support  an.d  inspired  a  1995  made-for-television
movie,  "Serving in Silence," starting Glenn Close.

"Grcthe  Cammcrmeyer's  courage  and  perseverance  in  this  case  are  vivid

examples  of how  wrong  the  military's  anti-gay  policies  arc,"  said Jon W.
Davidson,  Supervising Attorney  in  Lambda's Western  Regional  Offlce  in
Los AngeLes.

Today's ruling by the Ninth Circuit sends the case,  Cammemeyer v.  United
States, to U.S. District Court Judge Thomas S. Zilly in Scattlc.  Judge Zilly ruled
in   1994,  that  Col.   Cammermeyer's  discharge  was  a  violation  of  her
Cousti[utional rights to equal protection and due process.   The judge also said it
was uncoustitutional  to discharge Col.  Cammermeyer solely on the basis of her
sexual orientation.   Although the appeals court refused the government's request
to vacate the earlier decision, it left the option to Judge Zilly to consider.

From  her  home  in Whilbey Island, Washington,  Col.  Cammcrmeyer said,
"This is not just a matter of principle or pride. We believe it has important rarni-

•         ficati6ns for today, bccausc of the constitutional issues Judge zilLy has addressed."

A 28-year veteran of the Army and National Guard, and Chief Nurse of the

¥::hi;:Ft°onbsetadt,esc¥::;°e:alfofre:::fe£::ncroTacy:!S£Conhi#as:-#ont¥enrgh:ni::
she received a Bronze Star for her service in Vietnam.,

Genetic Resistance to HIV Infection Confirmed
Washington, DC - AIDS researchers reviewing data for nearly 2,000 pcoplc

in  long-term  epidemiological  studies say they have  confirmed earlier,  small-scale
studies that a genetic mutation inherited from both parents docs in fact appear to
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give those who receive the double gene variant protection against HIV infection.
Reporting in  the journal  _Scicncc.  National  Cancer  Institute  scientists say

the  finding  of the  paired  genes,  known  as  CKR5  or  CCR5,  may provide  an
important key in developing anti-HIV treatments or vaccines.

Earlier this year two research teams reported they had located individuals who
hen the mutated pair of genes who appeared to be virtually immune to HIV

Using existing studies  of genetic material  from  some  I,955  people,  the NCI
scientists found just 17 pcoplc who had inherited the CKR5/CCR5 gene pair.

Most importantly,  the researchers reported that none of the  17 double-gche
individuals  were  infected  with  HIV.  The  scientists  also  found  that  among the
approximately  1 1  percent  of whites  and 2  percent  of blacks  who  inherited  only
one copy of the mutatcd gene from one or the other parent, HIV infection wasn't

prevented, but it was significantly slowed down.

Parks Bill to Help Fund National AIDS Memorial
San Francisco, CA - A historic milestone was reached today with the passage

of The AIDS Memorial Grove Act, part of the National Parks Bill, for the millions
of Americans whose lives have been touched by the  scourge of AIDS.

This legislation, introduced into Congress by Rep.  Naney Pelosi  (D-CA) and
Senator Dianne Feinstein (D-CA), designates the AIDS Memorial Grove (AMG),
a  15-acre wooded dell in Sam Francisco's Golden Gate Park, a national memorial
to the tragedy of AIDS.

Explained  Kerry  Enright,  executive  director  (AMG):  "Thousands  of visitors
from around the United States and from around the world have journeyed here to

grieve openly without being stigmatized and to experience the feelings of renewal
and hope  inspired by nature. This  is not just a place for mourning;  it is a living
and breathing space where people can experience the pathos of AIDS."

Added Enright: "The designation of the AMG as a national landmark will not
only help  to  raise awareness of the enormous national toll which the AIDS  crisis
has  exacted,  but  it will also  inform  people  chat  there  is  a dedicated place  in the

public landscape that a`nswers a legitimate, dcspcrate need. "
The  AIDS  Memorial  Grove  was  conceived  in  1989  by a  group  of San

Franciscans who were bereft over the loss of a colleague to AIDS. with litl:le more
than a shccr sense of purpose,  the group began the task of building their dream.
Through word of mouth,  the Grove initiative spread, and so did the ranks of vol-
unteers who pooled their talents to move the project forward.

Hundreds  of volunteers  donate  their  time  to  assist  at  monthly  Grove
"Workdays" clearing the land, planting now growth and participating in the land-

scape design process.   Today the Grove is nearly two-thirds completed,  thanks to
over Sl  million in individual and corporate donations and ongoing volunteer sup-

port.
Along the way visitors can enjoy a quiet moment of remembrance at the Circle

of Friends,  a flagstone circle inscribed with names of people whose lives have been
touched  by AIDS.    Wh;n  completed,  the  Circle  of Friends  will  feature  2,200
names and will have raised $2 million for the perpetual care of the Grove.   Space is
still available. for a tax-deductible domtion of $ 1,000 per individual name.

The Grove is scheduled for completion in Dcccmber 1997.

Ill 0[toller 17 -October 30,  1996 IN S,EP
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Boosts in Federal AIDS Spending as Congress
Rushes to Adjourn

Washington,  DC - The  federal  budget measures  that  Congress  rushed  to
approve before adjourning in October included major spending increases in dealing
with the AIDS epidemic.

Among the increases are a $239 million boost in Ryan White CARE Act funds,
raising it  to a total of $996  million for chc  1997 fiscal yea]..  Some  Sl 15  quillion of
the new appropriations are ca.rmarked for state-run programs to pay for anti-AIDS
medications.

The  budget  also  includes  a  $93.9  million  increase  in  National  Institutes  of
Health funding to a tour NIH annual budget now of $1.5 billion, although NIH
itself will determine how it will divide  up the ne`hr money for specific health pro-

grams.
The  Deparrmcnt  of Housing and Urban  Dcvclopment also got a  $25  million

jump  in  funding  for  its  Housing  Opportunities  for  People with AIDS  program,
which is adminisi:ered through city and state housing programs.

The last-minute congressional  rush to enact legislation also included dropping
immigration  restrictions  that  Republicans  had  backed which would have  barred
illegal  immigrants  from  receiving medical  care  for  HIV/AIDS  and  other AIDS
health and prevention programs paid for by the federal government.

Albuquerdue Mayor proposes Hate crimes
Measure

Alburqucrque, NM - Albuquerque Mayor Mapin Chavez says he is propos-
ing  a  hate-crimes  measure  to  the  the  city couhcil  that would  cover  bias-based
crimes based on race, religion, national origin, ancestory, gender, sexual orienl:ation
or disability.

Hate  crimes,  which  are  often  legally difficult  to  prove  in  court,  would  under
Mayor Chavez's proposal impose added penalties for anyone convicted of commit-
ing such a bias crime.

"These  crimes  not  only  target  individuals,  but  are designed  to  intimidate  the

group I:o which the individual belongs," Chavez said in a statement about the pro-
posed measure. "Yet in a very real sehse, all of us ape the victims of such outrages. I
am  hopeful  this  ordiancc will send  a clear messise  that we will  not tolcratc  such
acts in the City of Albuquerque."

Mensa Publication Article Draws Heat
San Franci§co, CA  - Mensa, the national organization for the high-IQ set, is

embroiled  in a turmoil  because  the current  issue  of a Mensa Chapter includes a.n
article by R. Robin Ryherd of vldor, Tcxa§, denounces homosexuality as "an abomi-
nation" and that the country "should get off its butt and tell tdl thcsc'purveyors of

pervcrsi(ics to get out of our faces and go away. Permanently.»
Ryherd says  in  the article that "freedom of speech stops when we arc offended

and accosted by those who are shouting."
The organization dalms that by-lined articles do not reflect the opiulons of the

super-brain group, but reportedly scores of Mensans in the local organization have
called for a retraction of.the pieceor face a massive resigmtion of members.  I
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Miami Radio Program Aimed at
Haitians Says AIDS Doesn't Exist

Miami, FL - South Florida health officials are outngcd
that  some  Haitian  patients  with  AIDS  reportedly  have
stopped taking medications and halted visits to their doctors
in the wake of a radio broadcast alred on WLQY-AM, which
has  a large  Haitian  listcncrship,  clained  that AIDS  doesn't
exist and is only a plot by American drug companies to malte
money.

The radio  show,  hosted by Claud Aubry,  featured psy-
chologist  Henri-CLaude  Saint-Flcur  and  Francelot  Moise,  a
Haitian  doctor who  is  not licensed  to  practice  mcdicinc  in
Florida.

Aubry  and  his  two  guests  called AIDS  a  "irtyth» land
urged their listeners to stop I taking their mcdicatious, particu-
lndyAZT, which the men said "kills pcople."

Calif. Attorney General Not
Amused by `Doohesbury'

Sacramento,  CA -  California's  top prosecutor says a
dng  raid  is  no  Lai;ghing matter,  lashing  out  at  the  popular
newspaper  comic  strip  "Doonesbury"  for poking  fun  at  his
raid on a San  Francisco  club  that sold marijuam to patients
with AIDS, cancer and other severe illnesses.

State  officials  charge  that  marijuana was  being  sold  to

people with  no  doctor's  statcmcnt  of their  illnesses  and  no
indica(ion they are ill at all.

Attorney General Dan Lungren, who is widely considered
the most Likely Republican candidate in the state gubernator-
ial race, said such ridicule encourages a "wink-and-nod" at(i-
tude toward drugs that's responsible for destroying children's
lives.

Lungren has demanded that the cartoon strip's distributor
withdraw this week's  series  or  run  a  disclaimer  next  to  the
facts about  the  Cannabis  Buyers'  Club  and has  urged  news-
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papers to discontinue the strip for the weck.
But Universal Press Syndicate says a comic stiip isn't the

place to discuss the whole issue,  that they won't try, and that
the strip won't be withdrawn.

Another Lesbian Mom Facing
Custody Fight

Ottawa, IL - An Illinois state appeals court is consider-
ing a lower  court  ruling that a man,  Stuart  Schroedcr, who
has  religious  objections  to  homosexuality should  be  given
custody of two children because their mother and his fomer
wife,  Rebecca  Schroeder,  is  a  lesbian  living with  apothcr
woman  and their relationship would subject the children  to
"social condemnation. "

The  lower  court  ruling  in January  that  upheld  Stuart
Schrocdds clains to custody cited the Sharron Bottoms cus-
tody batcle  in virginia  as  an  indication  of the  "social  con-
demnation" his children would face because of their mothcr's
open lesbian relationship.

Compuserve Launching ``Virtual
Universe" for Lesbians & Gays

Columbus, OH - Things just got a lirde gayer in eybcr-
space  with  the  announcement  that  Compuscrve,  Fujitsu
Software  and  Pride  Media  Ltd.  arc  launching  what  they
describe as the "first online graphical virtual interface" for les-
bians and gay men.

The  Compuscrvc  site,  known  ds  "Pridc!  Universe,"  will
let those connected to it through the Ohio-based online giant
assume various  animated characters  that  they can  customize
and control inside a "virtual space station."

The purpose,  the three firms say, will be to create a "vir-
tul community. »

Fla. Officials Obtain Subpoenas in
AIDS List Scandal

St. Pctersburg, FL - In the continuing scandal over who
and  how  a  computer  disk  containing  the  names  of some
4,000  pcople who have  tcsted positive for HIV got  into the
hands  of local  newspapers,  investigators  with  the  Florida
Dcpt.  of Law  Enforccmcnt  have  obtained  subpoenas  for at
least two pcoplc who may have bccn involved in Leaking the
confidential information or may know who was.

Officials say ,they  have  been  frustrated  since  the  scandal
first  broke  in  late  September  by  the  lack  of cooperation  of

pcople who repeatedly canceled appointments or didn't show
up to talk with investigators
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The  subpoenas  will  force  witncss¢s
{o meet with investigators, who plan to
take  sworn  depositions  from  them.  If
investigators  determine  witnesses  are
lying,  officials sa.id,  perjury charges  are

possible.
Officiats  arc  also  trying  to  deter-

mine  exactly what  law may have  been
broken  in  the  lists,  which were mailed
to two South Florida newspapers.

Violating confidentiality of HIV
test results in only a second-degree mis-
demeanor in the state, but officials said
felony  charges  relating  to  computer
theft may also  be involved. The disclo-
sure  of the  testing  results  is  considered
the most serious breach iof AIDS confi-
dentiality to date in the U.S.

Court Rules Male-Male
Sexual Harassment
Not Barred Under
Federal Law

Chicago,  IL   i.Federal  District
Court Judge  Charles  Norgle  has  dis-
missed  a  sexual  harassment  lawsuit by
Robert  Schoiber  against  his  former
boss, a man, ?t a gas station, ruling that
while federal  law protects women from
sexual  harassment  by  men,  it  extends
no  similar  protections  to  men  being
sexually hanssed by men.

Schoiber's  suit  claimed  his  former
supervisor  at   the  gas  station  had

grabbed him,  kissed hin,  and exposed

I  HIIioml I "ffiFTrfu

his genitals oJer a period of time, caus-
ing  Schoiber  to'  become  "anxious  and
nervous all day,  Thave]  nightmares" and
become unable to think clearly. He quit
his job in  1994.

The  suit  had  charged that Emro
Marketing Company,  which owns  the
chain of Speedway stations,  had violat-
ed  the  1964  Civil Rights Act by filing
to stop the sexual harassment.

2 Teens Charged in
Hate Attack on Boy

Winham, NE - The Maine attor-
ney  general  has  filed  civil  rights  suits
against  two  teenage boys who,  the suit
says, were part of a gang that in August
brutauy attacked a 15-ycarold boy they
believed was gry.

According to the court papers in the
case, one of the defendants yelled "I.et's

go  beat  up  the  fag"  when  hc  and  the
other  boys  he  was  with  spotted  the
assault victim,

The  gang  then,  the  suit  charges,
chased  the  15-year-old,  knocked  him
down,  and  began  kicking  and  hitting
him rcpcatedly.

According to officials, the other. boy
charged  in  the  lawsuit,  a  16-year-old,
used  a  metal  padlock  wrapped  in  a
handkerchief to  hit  the  victim  with,
and  broke  the victim's  elbow with  the
Weapon.

The gand  only stopped their attack
when several adults came to the victim's

I-I         k       I                 k                   I
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assistance.  State  officials  said  the  other
members  of the  gang  may  also  bc
charged  with  hate-crimes  charges  at  a
later  date  in  connection  with  the
assault.

Detroit Gears Up fo'+
Proposed Partners
Measures   ,

Detroit, MI -  Getting on a grow-
ing natioml bandwagon,  Detroit's city
council  is  preparing  to  consider which
of two domestic partner measure it may
adopt - if not both.

One measure would establich a ciry-
wide  partnership  registration  that
would  simply give  rcgistcrcd  partners
visitation rights, but few other benefits.

The  second  proposed  meas.ure
would  extend  to  non-union  municipal
workers bcreavcment and sick leave if a
same-sex  partner  becomes  ill  or  dies,
the  same  as  married  couples  working
for the city have.

Better Immune
System Test Developed

Palo   Alto,    CA   -   Stan ford
University scientists  have  developed  a
method  for  measuring  the  body's
immune  response  that  is  faster, than
cLirrent  methods  and  also  gives  more
information about the immune systcm's
T-cell repouse.

The  method,  known  as  a  physical
assay,  can  be  completed  in  minutes
instead  of days,  as  the  currently  used
testing proccdurcs often require.

According  to  Dr.  John  D.  Altman
in the journal  Sff.c»fc,  the  new method
lets  doctors  determine  the  concentra-
tion of active T-cells  in a blood sample
and  look  for  spccific  types  of T-cells
chat  respond  to  spccific  diseases.  I(  can
also  rcvcal  the  health  of a person's T-
cell§  -  all  increasingly  important  infor-
mation  in  fighting AIDS  and  other
immune disorders.
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Grad Charges Ahti-Gay
Bias at Ohio State

Columbus, OH - Marc Conte, a
former  Ohio  State  University  student
and  staffer  with  the  school's  Offlce  of
Student  Life,,has  charged  that  there
have been several  people  either fired or
asked to resign their posts at the univer-
siry because  of chcir  sexual  orientation
and  has called  for an investigation  into
the school's anti-bias policies.

Conte said at a press confcrencc that
he  is  formally calling for  the  investiga-
tion  to  expose  discrimination  in  the
university based dn Sexual orientation,

"There have been  15  or 20  individ-'

uals who've  been  forced  to  resign  fl.om
their  positions  at  OSU  because  of
homophobia," Conte said.

He  said  most  of the  anti-gay  dis-
crimination  took  place  in  the  school's
student affairs division.

The  city's  community  relations
commission  has  already  agreed  to
launch  an  investigation  into  Conte's
charges.  University officials have denied

'any anti-gay  discrimination  has  taken

place at the school,

Cincinnati May Extend
Partners Benefits

Cincinnati,  OH  -  Cincinnati
would  become  the  first city in  Ohio  to
offer  health  benefits  to  the  partners  of
its gay and lesbian €iry workers if a reso-
lution   introduced   in   city  council
Wednesday is approved.

"This  is  something  Cincinnati's

public  sector  and  private  sector  really
needs to do and not be behind." Acting
Mayor Tyrone Yates,  a  Democrat,  who
introduced the mcasurc, said.

Councilman  Charles  Winburn,  a
Republican, who was not present at the
council  meeting,  previously  said  hc  is
opposed  p  using tax  dollars  for such  a

purpose  and  called  Yates'  program  a"liberal shack-up insurance program. "
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Milwaukee to Host BiNet Midwest
Fall Meeting

Milwaukee -  Bi-Definition has  been chosen  as  the
sponsor  for  the  Fall  BiNet  Midwest  Meeting  and  social  on
Saturday  October  26th  and  Sunday October  27th, ,at  the
BESTD  Clinic,  1240  E. `Brady  Strcct.  People  of all  orienta-
tions  are  invited  to  attend,  with  participants  expected  from
throughout the Midwest.

This  educ.ational,  informational  and  social  event  will
begin at I :00 pin on Saturday with news about BiNet's activi-
ties, a presentation on the importance of regional organizing
and  an  address  from  bisexual  activist  Lou  Hoffman.
Following  a  general  business  mccting,  there  will  be  a

pizza/sub  sandwich  social,  and  dancing  and  parrying  at  a
local dub will close out Saturday's activities.

Brunch on Sunday will start at  11:30 am, and a televised
Packer football game will round out Milwaukee's "Bi-event of
this year. "

BiNet  Midwest is a  regional  division  of BiNet  USA,  the
national bisexualiry advocacy umbrella organization.  For fur-
ther information, contact Steve Butler at 414483-5046.

"Evening with the Stars" Benefit

Raises $542 for BESTD Clinic
Milunulne -  A big and hearty "thank you" to everyone

that  made  possible  the wisconsin  Light  Spotlight  Party  on
Friday,  September 26th  to  benefit  the  BESTD  ainic.  $542
was ralscd and turned over to BESTD  President Ross Walker
by ha Cage owner George Prcnticc. This generous gift will be
used  to  help  provide  laboratory  tests,  including  CD4s  and
viral  loads,  for  newly  diagnosed  HIV  infected  clients  who
enter  the  United  EIP  Services  Program  cosponsored  by
BESTD. The  Early Intervention  Program  provides  physical,
emotional  and  social  support  for  persons  who  have  just
learned about their HIV status and are not or choose  not to
bc cormccted with primry medical care at that time.

The biggest hand of applause goes [o all of the performers
who  gave  their  energy,  their  energy,  their  special  talents  and
above  all  their  donated  time  to  truly  provide  "An  Evening
with  the  Stars."  Sharing  the  spotlight  on  stage  were:  Lcm
Chavez  (Club  219),  Lu  Shanti  and Jasmine  (Mama  Roux),
Brittany Morgan  (B's  Bar),  Karen Valentine' and  Singsational
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(M&M),  Curt Peck and I.ana St. James (In-Between), Jackie
Roberts  (ha Cage),  Sasha Mitchell and Robert Nugent Jones
(Madison).  BESTD  is deeply grateful  to each of you and  to
the crew at La Cage for making  this a star studded night.

New HIY Positive Support Group at
BESTD clinic

Milwaukee -  BESTD Clinic is beginning a new weekly
support group  for gay men who have recently leamcd about
their  HIV  positive  status  or  who  arc  HIV  infcctcd,  but  a   J
symptomatic.  "Posi[ivc  and Aware"  will  meet  at  7  pin each
Monday in the South Room on the Second Floor of BESTD
Clinic at  1240 East Brady Street.

The group will bc pccr facilitated and the parameters and

guidelines  for  the group will  be  established by those.attend-
ing the first few sessions.  Registration is not needed and there
is no fee. More specific information about the group is avail-
able from Ross Walker or Erv Ueckcr at 414-353-3798.

Ross  Walker,  President  of BESTD  Clinic,  noted  in
announcing  this  new  group  that  "there  is  a  significant
increase in new HIV infections being seen at the Clinic dur-
ihg  1996. Almost all.of these have been gay men between  16
and  50 years of age.  Since  thcrc are special  issues  at  the  time
of diagnosis and awareness of the infection, it is important to
have this kind of support available on an ongoing basis."

"Positive  and Aware"  is  the  third  HIV  related  support

group at BESTD. The other two are Gay HIV+ Men's Group
and  Male  Partners/Spouses/Lovers  of Gay  HIV+  Men,  both
meeting in separate rooms on the second floor of BESTD on
Wedncsdays at 7 pin.

PrideFest to Benefit from Screening
of "Beautiful Thing"

Milwaukee - A special screening of Beautiful Thing,  an
uplifting story of sexual  awakening will  be held  on Tuesday,
October  29th  at  7:30pm  at  the  Oriental Theatre.  Proceeds .
from the screening will benefit PrideFest.

Beautiful  Thing  depicts  what  it  is  like  to  be  gay,  sixteen
and  in the  throes of a firs[  love  affair. Jamie  and  Ste  live  in  a
housing  project  in  Southeast  London.  Jamie  is  a  bright,
introver[cd  youth  who  lives  with  his  mother  and  her  laid-
back,  nco-hippy  lover.  Ste  lives  next  door.  Hc  is  a  popular
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and  good-looking  boy,  obsessed  with
sports  and  lives  with  a  drug-dealing
brother  and  violent  drunken  father.
Their  mutual  love  is  flourishes  amidst
the unlikely working-class setting of the

proj ect's concrete blocks,
Co-sponsors  of this  benefit  are

Afterwords    Bookstore,    In    Step
Newsmagazine,  The Wisconsin  Light,
The Oriental Theatre and Sony Pictures
Classics.

Tickets  will  be  Slo  in  advance and
S12 at the door. Advance tickets will be
available from Afterwords, In Step, The
Wisconsin  Light,  The  M6cM  Club,
Video  Advcnturcs  and The  Oriental
Theatre.

Youth ahd Sexual
Oi.ientation
Conference iri
Milwaukee

Mjlwavkee   -   On   Saturday,
November 2,  1996,  the first mccting of
the Midwest  Region  (  Illinois,  Indiana,
Iowa,  Michigan,  Minnesota,  Missouri,
North  Dakota,  Ohio,  South  Dakota
and   Wisconsin)   of  the   National
Advocacy   on   Youth    and    Sexual
Oricmation  (NACYSO)  will  take place
in  Milwaukee,  WisconsinA The  meet-
ing,   which   is   free,   will    address
NACYSO and the  regional and region-
al  structure,  the  needs  and  concerns of
our  region,  goals  and  objectives,  and
the planning of future regional develop-
ment, ;ncluding a potential region con-
ference in  1997.

Youth are encouraged to attend and

participate  at  this  regional  meeting,
along   with   youth   advocated.   For
NACYSO  to  truly  represent  groups
across  the  nation,  it  needs  and wants

yoiir help  to  make  sure  that  the  many
different  voices  youth,  commhnities  of
color,  adults working with youth,  both
rural and ul.ban - become a force in this
movement.

NACYSO  began  as  a project of the
Hetrick.Martin  Institute  in  New York
with  the purpose of bringing youth ser-

WISCONSIN  AIDS
RESEARCH  CONSORTIUM

HIV THE RAPY TRIAI.S
OPEN FOR ENROLLMENT

Wisconsin AIDS Research Consortium (WARC) is currently euroli
ling individuals with HIV/AIDS for participation in three trials of
research drug therapies. These trials may advance scientific knowl-
edge and fut`ire treatment of other individuals with HIV/AIDS.

TRIAI. NO. 1 - REMUNE"
REMUNE"  is  an  experimental  treatment  intended  to  boost the  body's  natural
immune response  against ITV.  In  Phase I  and I sndies,  REMUNE has  so  far
been  found  safe  and  well-tolerated.  The  study  compares  the  responses  of indi-
vidyals  having  equal  chances  of receiving  REMUNE or  placebo  by  injection
every 12 weeks for xp to 3 years..

EI.IGIBILITY -If you ac over  18  years of age, mv positive,  have  a CD4+
count of 300,549,  nave  had  no  prior  investigatronal  vaccine  or  irmune-based
therapy treament and no cl}anges in antiretroviral drags or doses within  the pest
30  di;s,  and  have  no  history of or  current AIDsrdefining  conditions  elce|]t for
Kaposi's Sarcoma. you may be eugible for this srudy.

TRIAI. NO. 2 - DELAVIRDINE
This is a double-blind, randomized study. The s"dy compares the respoti§es of
individuals taking vahed doses of Delavirdine (DLV) and AZT, AZT and 3TC or
a combination of DLV, AZT & 3TC.

ELIGIBILITY -If you are  i4 years of age or older, ITV pos`tive, have a CD4
count greater than  200  but less  than 500,  and haven't been  on AZT more  than  6
months, you may qualify for this Study.

TRIAL NO. 3 -
STAVUDINE PLUS DIDANOSINE

This is an open-label srudy of the safety and biological effects of Stavndine (d4T)
taken  in  combination  with  Didanosine  (ddt)  in  HV  pesitive patients  who  have
had prior therapy with AZT.

ELIGIBILITY -If you are over 18 years` of age, HV positive, have a CD4 count
between  loo and 500 and have taken AZT as single dn)g therapy for more than 3
months, you may quanfy for this study.

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT  ENROLLING  IN THESE
TRIALS.  PLEASE  CALL ARCW AT 414-225-1578.

JROw
WISCONSIN  AIDS  RESEARCH  CONSORTIUM  IS  A  SERVICE  OF  THE

AIDS  RESOURCE  CENTER  OF  WISCONSIN.  INC.  (ARCW)
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vice agencies and providers togetha to build a unified voice
that  could advocate with  and  on  behalf Of Lesbian,  Gay,
Bisexual, Tranngendered and Questioning (LGBTQ) youth at
both the local and natiorml levd. As the only natioml advo-
cacy  organization  that  directly addresses  the  issues  of these

young people,  the  Coalition currently is comprised of more
than  loo  different  agencies,  groups  and  associations.  Gay
Youth Mihaukee is a participating Onganization.

In  addition,  the  Bridges  Project,  established  by the
American Friends Service Committee, has recently become a

program of NACYSO. The  Bridges Project serves as a clear-
inghousc  of local  and  national  resources  and  materials  for
LGBTQ service  providers.. This  consolidation  will  enhance
the advocacy and  dcvelopmem work of the  Coalition,  and
lays the foundation for its continued success.

Hotel  accommodations  can  bc  made  at  the  Hotel
wisconsin,  720  North  Old World Third  St.,  Milwaukee,
wisconsin. Rooms can be reserved for $39.00 sgl/dbl.  under
the  National Advocaey Coalition  block for Nov.  Ist  &  2nd
by calling 414-2714900. The    otel  is one block away from
the mccting site.

For  registration  information  please  contact  Bradley 8.
Koogler,  Midvest  Region  Point  Person  at  614421-1143  in
Columbus OH.

"Out, Open and Affirming" to

Debut on MATA
Milwaukee - The Anglican Rite Catholic Diocese of St.

John  the  Beloved  of the  Holy  Catholic  Church  has
announced production of a new television show.  "Catholics -
Out  ,  Open,  and  Affirming"  will  be  tcl¢cast  will  bc  on
MATA  Channel  47  at  4:30  pin,  Wcdhesday,  October  16,
1996.  and  is  primarily,  aimed  at    the  Gay  and  Lesbian
Comquunity  in  Milwaukee.  The  plan  is  that  this  program
will be telecast , each Wedneschy at 4:30 pin,

The  program  will  feature  the  Right  Reverend  Robert
Nicholas  Hocft,  Bishop  of the Anglican  Rite  Catholic
Diocese of St.  John  the  Beloved.  Bishop  Robert  Nicholas  is
"Gay"  and has  been  active,  in  the  past,  in  our  community

and  has  continued  to  fight  for  our  acceptance  and
legal rights.

Madison Veterans Group Formed
Madison -  A group for gay, lesbian, and bisexual veter-

ans  has just  started  ac  the  Madison Vet  Center.  The goal  of
this group is to  provide a safe space for glb vets  to socialize,
share past and current expcricnces, and. discuss issues of com-
mon concern. It is open I:a all veterans, regardless of age, gen-
der,  branch  of service,  or other  factors:  diversity is  encour-
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aged. To find out more contact one .of the group facilitators:
Susan  Knoedel,  M.S.  at  the Vet  Center  608-264-5342  or
Michael  Sweet,  Ph.D.  at  the  Madison  VA  Mental  Health
Clinic  608-262-7084.  All   information  will  be  held
confidential.

LesBiGay Returned Peace Corps
Volunters Organize in Wisconsin
and Northern Illinois

Madison - A few years ago,  chc idea of organizing lcs-
bian,  gay  and  bisexual  Re[urncd  Peace  Corps  Volunteers
(RPCVs)  for  socializing and  supporting political  causes was
little  more than  a dream  for several  RI'CVs  in Washington,
D.C. Now there is a mailing list of over 600 LGB RPCVs in
all major metropohian areas, including Peace Corps staff and
volunteers currently in the field.

The LGB RPCV National Steering Cc;mmittee has devcl-
oped  a  simple  and  direct  mission  statement  for  the  group:
We  exist  to  promote  Peace  Corps  ideals  and  acceptance  of

gays,  lesbians  and  bisexuals  throughout  the  world.  To  sup-
port  this  goal,  the  Steering  Committee  is  working  to  enlist
the assistance of LGB RPCVs nationwide in developing local
affiliate chapters. These local chapters will provide an oppor-
tunity for LGB RPCVs to meet and socialize. They will also

provide  solidarity and  strength  in  increasing  numbers  when
attempting  to  influence  Peace  Corps  or  U.S.  government

policy on  issues rchted  [o  the  mission  statement. There  are
chapters  in  Washington,  Sam  Francisco  and  Seattle-  now
there's a chance for a chapter to form in Wisconsin.

There will be a picnic potluck in Madison, Wiscousin, at
Tenney Park on Sunday, October 20, beginning at  I 'pm. All
lesbian, gay and bisexual Returned Peace Corps Volunteers in
Wisconsin and northern  Illinois  (except Chicago, which has
sufflcicnt  numbers  to  eventually  form  a  separate  affiliatc
chapter)  are  invited  to attend. Anyone from  northwest  Iowa
and southwest Minnesota are certainly welcome, as well. Call
Earl  Bricker at  (608)  244-0289  to  RSVP  or for more  infor-
mation.

La Crosse Fundraisei. Set
ha  Crosse -The  Cavalier  Lounge  at  114  5th Avenue

North,  I.acrossc,  WI    54601,  will  present  a  special  benefit
show  on  Saturday,  October  19th,1996,  from  9pm.  [o
Midnight.  This event, co-hosted by Lcandra and Buck, is for  I
Vanessa  from  Minneapolis  who  performed  in  many AIDS
bencfit shows.   The benefit is to held cover medical expenses
for transplant surgery.   Cover charge is  $3.   For mat.c infor-
mation, call The Cavalier Lounge,  (608)  782.9061.
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The Pageant I 996-I 997 Seeks Contestants
Milwaukee -The Pageant  1996-1997  is looking for a few good man to com-

pctc  for  the  title  of Mr.  Gay Wisconsins.  Entrants  must  be  age  21  or  over,  have
intelligence, poise and talent.

"It doesn't take a body by God. It does take commitment and a desire to win."

stated   Contestant applications are rcedily available in all  of the Gay publications.
Applications for contestants must be in by October 27.

All  Local  and  Statewide  Past  and  Present  "Miss"  title  holders  attending The
Pageant are askedLto bring their Crown or Tiara with them (not wear them). All Past
and  Present  "Mr."  title  holders  arc  asked  to  bring  their  Sash  or  Crown.  The
Crowning this year will be majcstie and regal. The Pageant wants these title ,holder
to be a special part of the event. Any qucstious call 414486-6233.

The  1996-1997  Pageant will  be  hdd  on  Sunday,  November  3,  1996  at  the
Milwaukee Hilton (Formerly the Marc Plaza Hotel) After cockealls and a dinner of
Prime RIb, the Grand Mother of all Wiscousin Pageants will begin at 8 pin with the
most spectacular opening number since Jolson sang on the silver screen.

This year's contest has been streamlined by the elimination of [hc fantasy walk
category. There is an increase from four to five minutes allowed for talent, and con-
testants will be free to wear the evening attire of their choice for the opening num-
ber.  Contestants  and  advertisers  should  call  414-486-6226  or  414486-6233  for
more  information.  Tickets  for  the  evening can  be  purchased  by calling 414-264-
1155 or contact your favorite bar to see if a table or seat are available.

"We Are Family" to Open in Madison
Madison - Manoeuvres 8c The MAD Bar have announced the opening of "We

Are Family," in the Wilson Hotel at the cnd of october. An exact date for the open-
ing has yet to be set  .  "We Are  Family" will be a gay gift/clothing store and coffee
shop in the greater Madison area designed for the Gay community. with a selection
of merchandise designed to appeal to both men and wolncn.

Manoeuvres DJ.. Tony RItschard will manage the shop.  "We Arc Family" is now
locking  for  gay  artisans  to  sell  their  merchandise  in  the  sl:ore.  The  store  will  also
serve premium coffees, cappucinos 8[ espresso along with window seating, so before
or after your shopping, you can sit with a cup of coffee and people watch,pr read a
book  or paper.  For more  information  plcase write  to:  "We Arc  Family",  524  East
Wilson  Street,  Madison, WI  53703,  Attention  Ed  & Tony,  or call  Manocuvrcs  at
(608)258-9918. The store is located in the Wilson Hotel wcrc Manoeuvres and The
MAD Bar are Located now, and will be owned by the same.

Madison Gay Veterans Group Forms
Madison - A group  for gay,  lesbian,  and bisexual  veterans  has just  started at

the Madison Vet Center. The goal of this group is to provide a safe space for glb vets
to socialize,  share past and current expericnccs, and discuss issues of common con-
cern.  It is open to all veterans,  regardless of age, gender, branch of service, or other
factors: diversity is encouraged. To find out more contact one of the group facilita-
tors:  Susan  Knoedcl,  M.S.  a[  the Vet  Ccn[cr  608-264-5342  or  Michael  Sweet,
Ph.D. at the Madison VA Mental Health Clinic 608-262-7084. All information will
be held confidential.
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LEGALLY SPEAKING
by Arha Zareml7ha

Ihe   greatest   sin   of  President
Clinton  over the  past 4 years has
not  been  his  Great Waffle  on

Gays in the military (he was forced into
it  by  Congress),  nor  his  pronounce-
ment that hc will sign DOMA in order
to  strengthen  the  family  (Congress

While    this    bill    is    nol

+argeted ar ¢ay. men and
Lesbians,  the  tommunily
oughlIobeoulragedbyil.

would have overridden his veto).   It has
bccn  signing  the Welfare  Destruction
Act  a[nown  officially  as  the  "Personal
Responsibility  and  Work  Opportunity
Reconciliation Act of 1996").

As awful as the "don't ask, don't tell"

policy is,  as  awful  as  DOMA  is,  these
policies  don't  directly  kill  people.    The
new  welfare  law  amounts  to  capital

Destroying the Safety Net
punishment for a large number of,peo-
plc.   People will die because of this bin.
They will  die  because  they  cannot  get
the  basics  they need  for  existence  -
food  and  shelter -  or  they will  die
working at unsafe jobs that they cannot
leave  because  there's  no  net  to  catch
themiftheyfalloffthepayroll.

The only "reconciliation"  in  the bill
is  reconciling  poor  people  to  put  up
and  shut  up  at work.    No  matter  how
dehumanizing  the  working conditions,
no  matter  if the  boss  is violating wage
laws,  no  matter  if the  boss  is  discrimi-
nating  against  employees  because  of
their  race.  sex,  age,  or  sexual  oricnta-
[ion,  no  matter  if sexual  harassment  is
rampant, poor people will nccd to work
without  complaint,  simply  tb  be  able
to survive.

While  this  bill  is  not  targeted  at
Gay men and Lesbians, the community
ought  to  be  outraged  by  it.   The  bill  is
simply inhumane.
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First,  it  denies  food  stamps  and
Supplemental  Sccuriry  Income  (assis-
tance  to  those  poor  people  who  are
elderly or disabled)  to virtually all  legal
immigrants,  even  to  those  immigrants
who have not been here long enough to
become  citizens. These are pcoplc who
have  every  right  to  be  in  this  country.
It  also  denies  Medicaid  to  most  new
legal  immigrants  for  at  least  5  years

(with  states  having  the  option  to  ban
Medicaid for even  longer).   These pro-
visions  apply,  no  matter  how much an
immigrant  has  contributed  in  income
and Social Security taxes to the IRS, no
matter how dcstitutc or disabled she  is,
and  no  matter why an she is unable to
support herself.

Second.  the  new law  prevents  non-
disabled citizens between age  18 and 50
who are not employed and who do not
have  children  from  receiving  food
stamps  for more than  3  months  out of
36  months.  (In  some situations,  a per-
son  could  get  an  additional  3  months
of food  stamps  if she were  rchired  and
then laid off again.)

Thus,  for  example,  if a  Gay  man
with AIDS  is  unable  to  work,  but  has
not  yet  been  approved  for  disability
bcnefits,  he  is  out  of luck  for  food
stamps  unless  and  until  app[ovcd  for
disability  bcncfits.    (The  application

process can take well over a year.)
Getting  disability  benefits  is  not

easy,  however,  even  for  a   person  with
AIDS.   To  qualify as  disabled,  i[  is  not

::eonug:e::,hnaaye.:c?::fsrens::v.en:;sgcfs,e;
show  that  he  can't  do  his  former  job.
He  must` be  umblc  [o  work  at  flr#/ job
forwhich hehastheskills.     \

It's  irrelevant  in  determining  dis-
ability whether or not there arc any jobs



available  in  the  area where  he  lives.    If,
for  example,  Social  Security  decides
that  he  can  sit  in  a  gas  station  booth

...if a Gay man with AIDS is

unable To work,  but has
not yet been approved for
disability benefits, he is out
Ofluckforfoodslamps...

collecting money from customers, tha['s
cnoug]i  to  disqualify him  for  disability
benefits,  even  if there  are  no  such jobs
available in his community.

Third,  even  for  those  who  arc  citi-
zens  and  have  children,  the welfare bill
is  devastating.  The  bill  abolishes  the
federal  guarantcc  that  poor  families
with  children  will  receive  aid.    States
now  can  decide  for  themselves  what
cat'cgories  of families will  be  entitled  to
assistance.    Moreover,  a  state  can,  if i[
wishes,  cut  off aid  after  a  person  has
received aid for 2 years, cvcn if there are
no jobs  available.  Even  those  states  that
want to be more generous are  prohibit-
ed  from  giving  federal  aid  funds  for  a
total  of more  than  5 years  in  a person's
lifctimc,  regardless  of the  person's  cir-
cumstanccs   or   reasons   for   being
destitute.

Because  a  state  can  simply  refuse  to

give  assistance to  any category of fani-
lies  it  chooses,  a  number  of states  are
likely  to  deny  benefits  those  who  don't
f" their concept of "family values,» such
as  unmarried  teen-age  mothers.  Some

:#jy8:tn=]::r]::Cidoemta°ndenybenef""o
Thus,  even  though  the  Lavender

community was  not  the  target  of the
welfare  bill,  the bill  will affect  members
of the  community.  Poor  Lesbians  and
Gay  Men  with  children  will  be  barred
from  any assistance in states that decide
to  deny  assistance  to  families  with
unmarried  parents.  Those  under  50
who  don't  have  children  and  who  lose
their  jobs  for  any  reason  other  than

government-approved  disability,  will
not be able  to  get food stamps  for  more

than  a  few  months.  Those  who  are
immigrants will  be  denied  any sort  of
assis[ancc,  except  emergency  medical
treatment.

The  changes  in  welfare  can  bc
rescinded,  although  it  will  not  be  to
accomplish,  particularly  since  the
President,  large numbers of Democrats,
and virtually all  R€publicans  are on  the
anti-welfare  bandwagon. The  commu-
r;ity  needs  (o  join  forces  with  welfare

rights advocates to insist that poor peo-

ple  are  not  expendable.  If politicians
want to know the cause of our econom-
ic decline, chcy need to look at our mil-
itarized  government,  which  exploded
the deficit in the `80s by paying for ever`
more murderous weapons, while rcduc-
ing  taxes  on  corporations  and  wealthy

people.  Cutting women  and  children
off welfare vyill  do  hothing to  solve our
economic morass.
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Heqllh News
The Great Fellatio Debate: How Safe ls Oral Sex?
byMarkschods

Exc8rpledfromthovillagovoico              \

What  are  the  chances  of getting  HIV through  fcllatio?
This  is  probably the sexual  question  gay  men  ask  most  fre-

quently. But people cannot get a consistent answcr~"One  day you  hear  it's  not  a  risk,"  says AIDS  activist

Spcncer Cox,  "and  the  next  day you  hear,  Don't  even  think
about putting your tongue oh a cock."

Cox  is  exaggerating  only slightly.  At  the  lntermtional
Conference on AIDS  this summer,  Gay Men's Health  Crisis
spousored a standing-room-only forum on the subject. Three

"The  oral  sex \panic  ...  arises  from  a

deeply rooted anxiety about whal`we do
with  our bodies with  other males  ...
and  from  sociely's  dism`issal  of  the
aulhenlic need lhal many men have lo
exchange§erAetl|;;:,ardauthor[rjcRofes

scientists  explained  that  although  some  pcople' have  been
infected  through  oral  sex  such  cases  appear  to  be  rare.
Despite the widely reported discovery that monkeys can easi-
ly  bc  infected  by  swabbing  the  back  of their  tongues  with
SIV,  the  simian  cousin  of HIV,  humans  usually catch  the
AIDS virus sexually through anal or vaginal intercourse.

The  panel's  last  speaker was  gry  activist  and  author  Eric
Rofes.  "The  oral  sex  panic,"  he  declared,  arises  from  "a
deeply rooted anxiety about what wc do with our bodies with
other  males"  and  from  society's  dismissal  of "the  authentic
need that many men have to exchange semen."

The very next day,  researcher Timothy Schacker present-
ed  data  on  people  newly  infected  with  HIV.  In  12  cases,
Schacker had been  able  to identify the specific sexual episode
that most likely transmitted the virus;  in four cases,  the  riski-
est  activity was  fellatio.  In  two,  the  mcn's partners confirmed
their  stories.  Schacker  concluded  that  "oral  transmission  of
HIV may occur more often than previously rccognizcd."

To' Schacker, a key finding was that the men  in his study
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were having oral sex without a condom about 20 times more
frequently than  they were having unprotectcd  receptive anal
sex.  So,  although  the  risk for a single act of ffllatio  is much
less than for anal sex, Schacker says,  `'if you perform oral sex
enough times, your cumulative risk could be substantial."

Schacker's study is too small to be conclusive.  But it doc-
uments,  something  many  clinicians  and  researchers  have
noticed:  a persistent trickle of infections  among people who
say fellatio is their primary risk ,factor. Four out of 102 newly
infected gay men in Amsterdam cited oral sex as [hcir riskiest
behavior,  one  out  of 50  in  Baston,  three  out  of 49  in  San
Francisco, one out of 41  in a second S.F. study, and six c;ut of
28 in Stockholm.

Case  reports  are  also` inconcl'usive.  One  man  who  con-
tracted HIV throilgh oral sex had performed fellatio on hun-
dreds  of partners  a  year,  often  to  ejaculation,  in  Sam
Francisco, the epicenter of the cpidcmic. Yet this man rcpcat-
edly  tested  HIV-negative  until  1989,  a  bullet-dodging  feat
that would be virtually inconceivable had he been having that
much anal sex.

This suggests oral sex is "low risk," says Paul O'Malley, an
official  with  the  San  Francisco  Department  of Health  who
helped  document  this  case.  But  he  points  to  another  man
infected through oral sex, who had fellatio with his HIV-pos-
itive boyfriend for only a few months.

These  numbers may seem small,  but  "do you know how
hard  it is  to  bccomc  a case  report?"  asks  O'Malley.  Not  even

"...ol'al  transmission  of HIV may occur

more often than previously recognized."
-Timothy Schacker

the  Centers  for  Disease  Control,  which  collects AIDS  statis-
tics, asks what sex act transmitted the virus.

714c  Vj./4zgc  Vo;.fc  fixed  a  survey  to  AIDS  doctors  across
the country.  Of the 40i who  responded,17  had  patients  who
said  they were infected through performing fellatio. The doc-
tors  "strongly  believe"  61  of [hcse  patients.  This  represents
only a sliver of the thousands of people with AIDS  they have
treated, but the total number is too substantial to dismiss.

To  resolve  the  contradictions  that  inevitably  arise  from
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small  studies  and  anecdotal  reports,

people  look  to  large  epidemiological
studies.      `

One calculation comes from a study
involving almost 3000 men. Those who
reported  having  no  anal  sex  in  the  six
months  before  their  HIV  test  were
about 32 times less likely to test positive
than those who did.

Lead  researcher  Roger  Detels  says
this figurc can serve as a rough gauge of
fellatio's  risk.  Very  rough  indeed,
because the margin of error is extremely
wide:  Men who  avoided anal  sex could
have  been  anywhere  from  nine  to  263
times safer.

Part  of the  difficulry  is  that  infcc-
tiousness  varies.  People  with  AIDS  can
transmit  the  virus  more  easily  in  latc-
stage  illness,  and  probably also  in  the
first few months after they are infcctcd.
But  during  the  intervening years,  any
STD  or genital  tract  inflammation  can
dramatically  increase  the  amount  of

F.I.:1:na,seep,::.abs,;in:1:::yinu:::af;,cete.:
catching  HIV when  they  are  sick,  and
maybe  even  when  they  arc just  feeling
run-down.

Risk  estimates  are  for  populations.
But  a person about to suck a  particular

penis  needs  to  know  the  chances  of
infection then and there.

"That has not been  measured," says

Richard  Elovich,  an AIDS  educator  at
GMHC, "and really can't be."

One Man's Story
How  people  havc`oral  sex  varies

tremendously, and that can make all the
difference.  "I  drew  the  line  at  taking
cum  in  my  mouth,»  says  Jocy,  who
asked that his real name not be used.    .

Joey's  policy is  common,  and  many
gay  men believe  that by keeping semen
out of their mouths they will keep HIV
out of their  bodies.  Scientists agree  that
this  reduces  the  chance  of infection-if
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only  because  precum   is   a  smaller
amount  of fluid  than  ejaculate-and  in
most     documcnted     cases     where
rcscarchers  asked,  infected  men  had
taken  semen  into  their  mouths.  (On `
such  occasions,  many  experts  suggest
spitting  it  out  because  swallowing  can
bring  the  virus  into  contact  with  cells
along the esophageal tract. Rinsing with
mouthwash,  peroxide,  or  hard  liquor
ckwou|d  probably  help,"  says  a  CDC

spokesperson.) But other factors are also
important.

At  an  all-weekend  party,  ]oey  took
several  drugs:  Ecstasy,  K,  and  cocaine.
While  high,  he  had  sex  with  a  guy  he
knows to bc HIV-positive.

During their two-hour liaison,  they
blew  each  other  repeatedly  and  vigor-
ously.  "Between men,"  says Joey,  "cock-
sucking  is  almost  a  competitive  thing:
Can you take the whole dick down your
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throat?"  In  doing  that, Jocy created  "a shitload  of friction"
against the back of his throat.

Researchers believe deep-throating raises the risk of infec-
tion,  even without ejaculation.  In most people,  the lining of
the  mouth probal)ly has  to  tear for  HIV infection  [o  occur,
according  to  London  Univcrsiry researcher Thomas  Lehner,
and that is more likely to happen with rough oral sex.

If friction  during  fellatio  exposed  any vulnerable  cells,
ejaculation  may not be necessary for infection.  Precurn con-
talus "quite a bit of virus," says Harvard's Deborah Anderson,
an  expert  on  HIV in  genital  fluids.  Saliva  can  inhibit  HIV,
but  recent  research  shows  this  varies  greatly  from  person
to person.

Al>out thrcc weeks after his episode of hot and heavy oral
sex, Joey came down with flu-like rymptoms, and blood tests
verified that he was undergoing "conversion illness," the sign
that a person is becoming HIV-positive.

Joey had  two other  scxunl  episodes  in  the in;nth  before

:::kceod?v(e;sh`:I:;1::Casts.]e:sott¥o:jrmccfchreepwo::st:;:::3:::8
infected by having their pcniscs sucked.  But that is not con-
sidered  a  high-risk  activity  because saliva  contains  much  less
HIV than semen.) From one of the men who sucked him off,
Joey got  gonorrhea,  and  it's possible  that  HIV piggyhackcd
on that infection.

Finally, Joey, might have had an oral infection during that
fateful  weekend.  A  study  of more  than  1100  HIV-negative

gay men  found  that  more  than  a  quarter  had  gingivitis,  or
inflammation  of the  gums,  which  can  facilitate  infection.
Dentists say that many pcoplc don't notice gingivitis. And all
researchers  suggest  using condoms if people have just  flosscd
or have any cuts or sores in the mouth.

Risk Pere®ptions of Oral Sex
For people  who  won't  use  condoms,  there  are  ways  to

mal{e fellatio safer.  One way is to avoid having oral sex with
strangers. This is a common stra,tegy, according to AIDS edu-
cator  Elovich,  and  if one's  only  partner  is  HIV-negative,  it
docsn't merely reduce the risk, it eliminates it.

Many gay men have already adopted this arrangement for
anal  sex:  They'Il  fcllatc  tricks,.but  save  intercourse  for  their
lover.  In  part,-this  is  because  blowjobs  are  ideal  for  quick or
casual  cncountcrs.  So  for  people who  like  anonymous  sex-
and  for  those  whose  lovers  arc  HIV-positive-the  discussion
often turns to technique.

Many people avoid the head of the penis, licking only the
shaft and testicles. This is  the safest method,  but people have
developed  less  certain  ones.  In  order  to  avoid  prescminal
fluid,  some  men  suck  the  penis  until  it  becomes  fully  erect,
or for only a short  time afterward.  Others pull away as soon
as  they  taste  precum.  Still  others  won't  have  oral  sex  if they
have burned their mouth by, say, cating hot pizza.

By  lowering the  risk,  these  strategies  can  also  lower  one's
angst.  Bus they rarely eliminate it. The anxiety about oral sex
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intense among gay men.
"Gay community forums on oral sex arc jammed," notes

AIDS  prevention  researcher  Ron  Stall.  The  Great  Oral  Sex
Debate, as more than one activist calls it, has sparked acrimo-
nious disputes among gay leaders, with accusations of "inter-
nalized homophobia" flying every which way.

The  main reason for this  intensity is  obvious:  AIDS  has
been raging among gay men for  15  years.  But fellatio is also
"a more central part of sex"  for them  than for heterosexuals,

says Schwartz. She found that "gay men do it for more time,
and more often to orgasm."

Several  surveys  affirm  that  fellatio  is  cherished  by gay
men. "A lot of gay men don't like anal sex," says Schwartz, so
what do they have left?" That is even more true in the age of
AIDS. Because condoms can break or leak, many gay men go
without anal  intercourse for long periods.  For them,  fcllatio
isn't just the biggest risk they talce, it's the only risk.

"Because  the  risk  is  hard  to  define,".says  Elovich,  "oral

sex has become the site of our enormous anxiety about hav-
ing sex when we're living trough the AIDS epidemic."

Finally,  there's  homophobia, `which  has  left  many  gay
men  deeply suspicious  of any  limitations  imposed  on  their `
sexuality.  In  his  book  "Reviving  the Tribe,"  Rofcs  writes,
"Many gay men hear a subtle but finiliar message from safe

sex  campaigns:  The  meanings  gay men  find  in  their  sexual
congresses arc spurious,  trivial,  or expendable."  In such a cli-
mate, says Rofcs, "I want to let pcoplc know that oral sex and
all sex can be good."

Martin  Dclaney,  one  of the  cpidemic's  leading activists,
worries that gay leaders such as Rofcs have launched "a politi-
cal response [o a medical problem.  I think thcy'vc got it back-
wards." But the fact that many gry men believe homophobia
lurks  in  the  heart  of AIDS  education  has  made  a  scientific
discussion of fellatio vastly more difficul t.

Political Factors
ln the midst of this psycho-political storm, pulled by anx-

iery  and  desire,  gay  organizations  are  redefining  the  risk  of
fellatio.

"Oral  Sex  ls  Safer  Sex,"  proclaims  a  po?ter  recently

wheat-pasted  around  New  York  by  [hc  grassroots  AIDS

:I:::nfi:i,:ant,i:::vocnn¥fc::,e.rcE::tsp:;t€or;g::i:hsL,,s:s[:azsDt;
prevention  polity    The  dominant  message  used  to  be,  "If
there's any risk at all,  don't do it," says llan Meyer,  a member
of APAL  and  an  assistant  professor  of public  health  a[
Columbia University.

The poster, hc says, dcfines a "gradation of risk." And, hc
adds, it "counters the sexphobic advice that says,  `Just say no,'
"by emphasizing that "not all homosexual sex is risky."

But  activist  David  Gold  is worried  about apply;ng  terms
such as safer and low risk to oral sex because he  believes they
are dangerously vague. "They fit with what everyone wants to
hear," Gold says.

3C,



"Negatives will hear that it's safe to suck, and positives will

hear that they don't need  to worry about infecting their Flart-
ners,  or  about disclosing their status before  they let someone
suck them. "

GMHC  has  all  but  crascd  the  gap.  A recently published
rcscarch summary-which  Meyer  coauthored-concludes:  "oral
sex  offers  a  possible,  but  very  low,  risk  of HIV  infection.
Unprotected oral sex is classifiablc as safer sex or as safe com-

pared  to  safest.  (Safest  can  refer  I:o  completely non-insertivc
forms of sex, such as masturbation and frottage.)" The report
then  adds,  "Avoiding ejaculation  in  the  mouth  ...  can  lower
risk of HIV transmission-and risk for other sexually transmit-
ted diseases-even further."

Th:  clear  implication  is  that,  even  with  ejaculate  in  thF
mouth,  oral  sex  is  "very low  risk"  and  "safe  as  opposed  to
safest.„

"As a positive person," says Tom €oates, a leading preven-

tion expert, who objects to chc GMHC report, "I can't imag-
ine doing anything to infect other people."

GMHC  associate  executive  director  Mike  Isbell  defends
the report.  "For years we gave a red light on oral sex, and gay
men ignored it," he explains. Trying to lean from that experi-
ence, GMHC is trying to (rcat gay men "as adults" by provid-
ing "more-nuanccd information."

Some AIDS  experts  insist  that  overstating  the  danger  of
oral sex, or "erring on the side of caution," might actually cost
lives.  Ostrow  argues  that  "glorifying"  fcllatio  can  help  men
redirect  their  desire  for  "unprotectcd,  uninhibited,  mucous-
membrane contact"  away from anal sex. AIDS  has  left many

gay men feeling fatalistic. They wonder when, not if, they will
get  infected.  Asserting  that  oral  sex  i§  very low  risk  might
throw them a lifaine of hope.  Ostrow acknowledges that this
educational  philosophy would  r`esult  in some  infections,  but
he bclievcs it would prevent a grcatcr number.

Stall  bristles  at  the  "paternalism"  of this  approach.  "We

just  have'to  give  the  best  answers science  can yield,"  he says,"and let people choose for themselves." Delaney worries about

something  more  sinister:  "`You  wonder  if future  evidence
showed  a  clearer  picture  of increased  risk of oral  sex,  would
they be  willing  to  change  their `vicws  or have  they  dug  in?
Have  people  made  this  such  a  polit`ical  issue  that  they
won't change? "

AIDS  activism  has  pushed  for  better  research  into  every
aspect  of. the  epidemic,  and  "this  question  should  no(  bc
allowed  to  fester  in  uncertainty  for  another  decade,"  says
Delaney.  Adds  Gold,  "Someone  should  put together  a  blue-
ribbon  panel  of scientists  and  community  people,  and  have
thein design a study. This is so important to so many people's
lives. They deserve .answers. "

Add.hional r8poning: David GalhghBr
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NEWSMAK[R INT[RVI[W
byJanakya

M
Melinda Paras: Outgoing NGLTF Director

elinda Pares, Executive Director
of   the   National   Gay   and
Lesbian Task  Force,  will  be  in

Milwaukee Thursday,  October  17  for a
Town  Meeting  from  6-8pm  at  the
International    Building,     611    W.
National Ayenue.  She will  also conduct
a  workshop  on  "Organizing  a  Multi-
Cultural  LGBT  Community"  at  UW-
Milwaukee's Student  Union  from  9am
to Noon on Saturday, October 19. Both
cvcnts  are  sponsored  by  the  Human
RIghts  Lcaguc  as  part  of its  National
Coming Out  Day activities.  For  Paras,
the  Milwaukcc  event  is  also  another
stop on her  16-city "Get Out the Vote"
campaign.

In  this  interview,  the  43-year-old
Paras, who will leave NGIJTF when her

"There  is  still  nothing  more

impomnl for our movememl
lhqn people (oming oul."

contract  expires  in  December,  talks  to
ln  Step  about  her  accomplishments  as
Director,  current  issues  facing gays and
lesbians,  and  the importance of coming
Out.

IN  STEP:  Whql are  you  mosf  proud  of

in your two-yegr tenure dl N¢LTF?

PARAS: The thing I'm most proud of is
that the Task Force is a really stable and

productive organization now. That was-
n't  the  case  when  I  came  here.  Some

people  thought  the Task  Force  might
not  survive,  that  it  was  pretty  much  at
the  end  of its  phase.  Since  that' time,  I
think  chat  anyone's who's  been  in  con-
tact  with  us  knows  that  it's  a  really
vibrant organization,  that it's active and

productive,  and I'm very proud  to have

contributed to that.

What ure MOIJf 's |iriorfties?

PARAS:  Under my tenure - the cur-
rent Deputy Director, Kerry h>bel, who
will be taking over my position, is likely
to articulate her own  priorities -  but
under my administration,  my priorities
have  been  questions of youth  and  edu-
cation,`issue's  of marriage  and  organiz-
ing  around  that,  and  the  defense  of
Medicaid. The fourth would bc contin-
ued work around hate crimes.

Whore  d®  you  think  lhe  marriage

dehale i§ 9eing lo 9o?

PARAS:  I  think we're just  in  the  open-
ing  rounds  of the  discussion  on  mar-
riagc.  Considering  that,  I  think  we'rc
doing incredibly well.  I mean,  this  issue
wasn't  even  on  the  agenda  a couple  of

years ago. The amount of support wc'vc
gathered  wi(h  very little  work and  the
discussion  already occurring,  I  chink,  is
really very  impressive.  I  would  call  this

just the opening shots in the battle.

D® you think mrriqge slieuld lie a pri-

oiity  issue  I®r  llie  commimily? A  low

years  hath,  before  llle  murioge  issue
be(ame  (ehlral,  there  wog  more  Of  a
debqle  fn  lI]e  9qy  (ommunily  about

whellier it was  preferable  1® push for

domesli{     partnerships     or     lull

morritige n.9hls.

PARAS: I don't think therc's any way we
should  be  opposed  to  full  marriage
rights. I mean, we clearly have our com-
munity being discriminated against and

people  saying  these  arc  not  equal  rela-
tionships.  I don't think there's any con-
ditions  under whieh  that would  be  an
acceptable  concept.  In  terms  of priori-
ties,  I  wouldn't  have  placed  it  as  such  a
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high priority this year as it became.  But
it became that because of the court casE
in  Hawaii,  and  I  have  really welcomed
the  opportunity  to  do  the  education
work  around  it.  Even  though  we've
known  from  the  beginning wc  wercn't

going  to  win  [full  marriage  rights]  in
the  immediate  sense,  wc  arc  going  to
win in  Hawaii within  the next year and
a half and I  think that will bc an extra-
ordinary victory.  So while I never could
have  predicted  we would  do  so  well  so

quickly,  I think  it's  been  a  gcod  thing,
and  I  think  our  community  has  done
really well with it.

When  llie  .®ur|  case  was  first  liled  in

Howdii,  lIIe  ndlional  groups  did  nol

immediqlely support il,  saying lhol the

liming wqs nol n.ghl. There was a ten
sion lielween what lrie nqliond groups

sow  e§  I)rion.lies  ond  lliis  grass  roofs

ellorl  by  several  .ouples  in  Hawaii

wllo iust wenl dt]edd ond filed suit.

PARAS:  I  think  that's  always  been
somewhat the case. The national groups
set  our  national  agenda based  on  what



wc think is most win-able and the grounds and terrain  that
we  think are our strongest points.  But  the point is;  lesbian,

gay, bisexual and transgender people, when they scc discrimi-
nation  individually,  one-by-one,  will  say,  whatever the  best

guess or estimates of national leaders,  "I don't want I:o be dis-
criminated  against,"  and  they'll  go  file  a  suit  somewhere.
Even  if we  might  not  agree  with  the  timing  or  choice  of
issues,  it's  still  a  very  important  initiative  that  has  to  be

"We IIqve qh imporlqnl role lo ploy in mqk-

ing  sure  our  (ommunily  does  9el  out  lo

vole...and  thql  we  liold  all  Ihe  {qndidqles

a((ounlaEile fo our issues qnd (oh{erns."

respected.  Once it was clear that it was a very viable case and

going to  have  major  potential,  then  all  the  national  groups
moved in to support it.

You mentioned youth issues as one Of your priorilies. Some

progress i§ being rude in lems of §upporl servi(es in the
s(hools for gay  leens,  but  isn'l  lriql  ols® one  of  lLie  mqih

lorgels ®f riglll wirlg p®]ili(ions?

PARAS:  Yes,  it  is,  I'd  say  i['s  now  the  number  one  target.
Even though that's also an issue we may not do well on ini-

tially - I expect we'll lose a lot of battles on that ground -
vire have to start  the dialogue and move  forward. There's no

question it is the chQicc of the extrcmc right wing in  terms
of their attacks on us, so we really have to be in a position to
respond.

A  Wig(on§in  youth,  Jonde  Nqhozny,  iusl  won  dn  oppeq]s

(oun  de(i§ion  allowing  him  lo  sue his  s(liool  distri{l  for
I-iling  1®  |Ir®letl  liim  lioln  very  vicious  anli.gnu  h-Tass-

"en',
I'ARAS:  That's  a very  important  case.  I  think  i`t's  part  of a
whole movement..I connect it very much with the devclop-
men(s  around  sexual  harassment.  School  administrators  are
being put on notia: that they have the responsibility to crc-
atc  an  environment  in which  students  carl  learn  and  go  to
school in safety. Administrators who are unwilling to do chat
and arc unrespousive to these concerns are going to be sued.

A priorily for many gay gr®iips lliis year is lhe re-election

®1  Bill  {linl®n  and  ele(ling  "or®  pro.gay  members  of

{®ngress. Is llie NOLTf w®rfu.ng l®r llNl?

PARAS: The Task Force works as a 501 (c)3, as an education-
al  and 'charitable  organization,  and  we  don't  make political
endorsements. But I do think that we have an important role
to play in making sure our community does get out to vote
and mkc sure tha( wc remain active in the political process



and  that we  hold  all  of the  candidates
accountable to our issues and concerns.
We're  very  much  a  part  of that.  I  also
think that framing our issues and help-
ing the community think through what
our  priorities  are  is  an  important  role
wc have. Part of the.reason I'm traveling
around the country is to talk to people
about  that  and  help  articulate  what  I
think are  the  priorities  we  should  look
for in candidates and in their impact on
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I our Issues.

Wlial ore your I ulure plgns?

PARAS:  Well  actually,  I  dbn't  really
have  any  now.  My partner  was  offered
her old job back. She works with home-
less veterans in San Francisco - she did
that  before  she  came  to  Washington
with  me.  So,  I'm just going to  rest for a
little  bit  and  take  stock  of things.  It's
been   a   pretty   exhausting   job.    I

promised  Barbara  [Englis]   thati after
two  years  if she  wanted  to  go  back  to
Sam  Francisco  wc  would.  We're  getting
ready to have a baby.  She could be prcg-
nant even as we speak!

(ongr?tulalion§.

I'ARAS:  Thank  you.  So  those  are  my
own priorities right now - my family.

When  you  were  qppoinled  [xe{ulive

Diretlor  ol  NGLTF,  there  was  some

hoslilily  leveled  ql  you  betalise  ol

your  hatkground  in  lellisl  polilits.  D®

you  leel  you've  over(®me  people's
reservations at]oul you?

PARAS:  I've always  bclievcd  that  if you
do  a, good  j.ob  people  will  recogn,ize  it.

So whatever anyone's  issues or concerns
might  have  been when  I  came  into the

job,  I  had  a  lot  of confidence.  I  was
hired after serving in an  interim capaci-
ty for three  months,  so  in  a lot of ways,
NGITF  had  an  opportunity  to  experi-
encc  what  my  management  and  leader-
ship  was  like  and  was  really  pleased
with  it.  So,'I  had  a  lot  of confidence  I
would  do  a  good  job  here  and  always
b€licved  the  apmmunity  would  recog-
nizc that. So, it's never been a huge con-
Gem  for  me,  truthfully.  There  hasn't
really  been  a  single  controversy  about
NGLTF  that  I'm  aware  of since  I've
been  here  the  last  two  years.  I  may  go
down  in  history  as  the  most  uncontro-
versial  NGITF  Executive  Director ever!

[laughter]

Well, you've lasted lwo years, wlii[h I

believe  is  longer  than  yolir  piedetes-

sor, Torie Osbom.
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PARAS:  Yeah,  longer  than  several  of
them.  I have  the second  longest  tenue
of any Executive  Director and  the least
amount  of controversy.  And  I  pretty
much expected that would be the, case.

Tell  u§  a  litlle  I]houl  your  bq(kground

in  Madison.a WIlen  we  interviewed

David  {hrenbath  a  wliile  back  wlien

he betame the Dire(tor of the Cry I]nd

Lesbit]n Vi(tory Fund lie mehliohed you

two hnd qllended striool together.

I)ARAS:  Well,  David  and  I  were  best
friends  for years - ten years,  I  think.
Wc attended Madison West. We used to

play  football  together.  Hc  broke  my
thumb  once.  I  think  I  was  throwing a

pass  and  hc  was  trying  to  block  it.  It's
just  kind  of funny  that  wc  were  best
friends.  I  think everyone  assumed  we
were  going  to  be  boyfriend/girlfriend,
but it just never cane up!  [laughtcr]

Were you Eiorn in Mndison?

PARAS:  No,  but  my  family  moved
there when I was about four, so I pretty
much  pcrceivc  it  as  my  home.  I  lived
there until  I was  17.

You  made  some  eloquehl  remdrk§  ot

lLiis  sunmer's  Pride  mar(ll  iR Modi§oty

saying  you  wisried  lliql  wllen  you

were  growing  up there  riqd  been  so(h
an      organized      and      welcoming

gay (®mmunily.

PARAS:  Yes,  it  would  have  made  quite
a  differcncc  in  my  childhood  and  my
adolescence,  especially.  Because  I  didn'[
have  that  kind  of support,  I  just  didn't
know  there  was  a  gay  community  at
that time.  It was  very emotional  for  me
coming back to Madison for Gay Pride
this year.  I  think  it  was  one  of my  best
moments  at  the  Task  Force.  Thcrc's
really nothing like coming home in  chat
way to a place where  I hadn't bccn out.
That was jqut a great  moment.  It  made
me  really  happy.  I'm  really  grateful  to
the  community  in  Madison  e'specially
for  being  so  supportive  of me.  I  had  a

great  time,  and  I'in  really  excited  about
coming to Milwaukee.



Wlien did you (one oul?

PARAS:  I  was  19  when  I  first  fell  in
love with another woman. I think it was
still a number of years after that before I
dcclarcd  myself or started going out  to
bars.  I  think at  the  time  I  was  in  love
with this woman`I just kind of summa-
rized it in  a general ,sense,  "Well.  I'm in
love with a woman and that's fine," but
I didn't say I was a lesbian right away.  I
think I only felt almost the neccssiry to
do  that  when  the  AIDS  epidemic
emerged,  like  I 1  ycars ago.  It felt like it
wasn't  really  a  personal  question  any-
more. For anyone who was gay, that was
a  very  political  question,  and  anyone
who was involved in political work real-
ly nccded  to  be  more  public and vocal
about   being   gay.   That   was   what

prompted  me to get into a public posi-
tion  of relating  to  my sexual  orienta-
tion.

Al  wllal  point  did  you  (one  out  lo

your fqndly?
PARAS:  I  was  about  24,  25.  It  wasn't

particularly spectacular. My mother was
very  good  about  it.  Everyone  else  just
kind of ignored it [laughtcr]. The things
I  was  doing with  my  life  were  actually
far  mote controversial  than being a les-
bian.  It palcd in comparison.

Whal were you doing al lhal time?

PARAS:  I  had  been  involved  in  the
movement  against  the  Marcos  govern-
ment  in  the  Philippines.  I  was  arrested
and  imprisoned  there. That  tended  to
eclipse  everything  else.  Martial  law was
declared  and  I  was  hunted  by  the

police.  I  was  in  hiding for  a  couple  of
months.  I  was  arrested  and  I  was  in

prison   for   six   weeks,   almost   two
months. And then  I was deported  back
to the United States.

Why is il imi)orlqnl to {®me out?

PARA,S:  Look  at  the  accomplishments
our  movement has  made this year,  par-
ticularly the Supreme Court decision on
the Colorado Amendment .2  case.  {The
ruling struck down a statcwidc anti-gay
initiative.]    What  makes  the  difference

between    that    decision    and    the      movement  and,  as  much  as  it  may
Hardwick decision  [afflrming Georgia's      sound like an old and off-repeated mes-
sodomy  law]  ten  years  ago  is,  funda-      sage,  there is still  nothing more impor-
mentally,  the large numbers of gay and      Cant  for  our  movement  than  people
lesbian people who have come  out and      coming out.
the degree to which society has become
more  a+cceptinB  a+nd  uriders.a:ndLng.        Me|indo`Poras will speck in Milwaukee ol a tiown Hall

.=5L=:;S=hv:c.Eo°r:a:asto'=on i:,acnoYm=nE8°ouu[t     #_HeReEngs8gfo%',eidibayt f6hp°mHau,m# E!#|otsnzLa#n%deo

has  bccn  and  always  will  be  the  most       8ul./d/.ng,  6J7  W M#.ono/Are.

fundamental  part  of the  gay  rights
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Jennifer Tilly=

UN-BOUND
ExrfusjvelnlBrviowbyTimofhyNusson

oflhelnSlepSloff

Ji
nnifer Tilly has the honor of being known as
n actress with one of the most annoying and

;tp£:I::nh:°Rfavs:;%;rse::#a::dGcr:fT,:i:
emi Moore and Wlnom Rydcr all  compete

`/    for top spots. Their voices, a unique com-
modity, give them an upper hand a( cer(aim roles and keep
them  in  the forefront of moviegoer's  minds. without that
voice,  Tilly would  have  ncvcr  stood  out  in  her  role  in
"Bullets  Over  Broadway"  that  earned  her  an  Academy

Award  nomination.   And  if one wonders  if. it  is an  act or
her real voice, the answer is the latter.

I (oo, was skeptical of that voice, even when interview-
ing  her  for  the  role  of violet,  the  lipstick  lesbian  in  the
film  "Bound."  But,  I was  convinced  it was  more  than  an

...when word got out thaT I was cast in
the film, People Mogazjne does this little

act when  at  dinner,  I  sat  at  the  table
nex(  to  hers  a[  the  Four  Scasons'
Gardens  Restaurant  and  heard  her
high  pitched  squeals  for  over  two
hours.

SIory  that  asks  lhe  question  if  |'m  a  oveErv:nro:it*a},:,r;rs°`teh:nd[``t:yu':Cntds

lesbian because ['m playing one?
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dumb  prostitute  Olive,  Tilly  did  not
feel    as    if.   she    had    made    i[    in
Hollywood.

"I  had  rescrva[ions  about  playing Vlolet  in  "Bound,"

but  felt  that  my career was  in  a  place  that  I  needed  to  do
something desperate," she says about her decision in finally
deciding on the movie.

EI
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"No  A-level  actresses  wanted  to  do  "Bound,"  namely

because of.its low budget. I however, consider myself a B-level
actress who's climbing, and felt that it would help my caree'r"
she says:

TLlly had the sainc qualms at first about being in "Bound"
as Gina Gershon.   "If a film is successful and a women's film,
say like "Thelma and Louise," it is thought of as a hcist film
or  an  element  is added  to  it where something dreadful  hap-

pcus to the characters at the end.  Without giving the ending
of "Bound" away, it should suffice to say that the two women
do  not  have  to  drive  off a  cliff being  chased  by  cops.  But
more  importantly than  that element,  I  wanted  to  make sure
that the directors were not going to bc cxploitive."

Previously  playing  a  prostitute  paled  in  comparison  to

playing a woman in love with another,  for Tilly.   And when
one is in love, love is usually made.   "Sure we could have done
the  sex  scenes  with  the  sheets  pulled  up  to  oiir chins.    But
thcsc  two  women  have  such  an  honesty between  them,  that
showing their sexually attraction fully, on the screen +elps to
convey chat message to the audience."

Tilly, who has gone blonde,  for no ocher reason than just
wanting to,  seemed  comfortable  talking  about  the  roles  that
will  undoubtedly  launch  her and her  co-star  into  a greater
spotlight than can imagined. "Bound" was made for about $4
million.  As  a  group,  everyone  working on  the  film  cut  their

prices to make it happen.  Even though wc were all the cheap-
est actors working in HQllywood."

Most romantic films today or films chat include two char-
acters  in  love,  generally go  for  the  opposites  attract  kind  of
look.    "In  this  fllm  both  Gina  and  I  have  the  same  kind  of
look.  We  are  both  bruncttes,  both  around  the  same  height

"4gia&;j.#e does  this little  story  tha't  asks  the  question  if I'm  a
lesbian  bccausc  I'm  playing one?"  she  says  with  a  confused
and surprised tone, but not commenting with an answer until
later when she enlightens with a personal philosophy.

"My boyfriend says I cry a lot.  Even at weddings. And he

thinks that I cry at weddings because I'm happy.  But I cry at
them because I feel that it's the last time the bride and groom

"I think the reason lhal "Bound" was orig.

inally given  an  NC117 rating  was  due

o 'the fact thol lhe  sex scenes  looked
so realistic. "

are going [o bc happy."
Having just worked with one of the most respcctcd direc-

tors in the world, Woody Allen, comparisons would obviously
be  made  to  fledgling  directors Andy'and  I.arry Wachowski.

:aTyt::.CTgh:refsa:ost°hj::C*ocr::ttrf;nd':e€:jdngd::c°tuo:a:;'v:::
orders. These guys set out to get "Bound"  made the way they
wanted  to  and  certainly  did.   They  got  [hc  actresses  they
thought  would  be  right  for  the  parts,  after  interviewing
dozens.  They  also  got  the  producer,  Dino  Dehaurentis  who
has  liter,ally  produced  hundreds  of films  including  some  of
Fellini,s.„

afe#aeunti:.i,P&r::gych;:ui:¥o;d.y,:;ern.vti::uagl;,Tiliyht:
were some scenes in  "Bullets  Over  Broadway"  where Woody

"Bound  is not really iust aboul Iwo

girls  in  love.  It is  a  love  triangle  ...
this aspect of the story makes il even
more interesting."

and  of course  are  both women.  I  think we were  cast as  t`ro
halves  to  make  a  whole.  In  fact,  "Bound"  is  not  really just
about  two  girls  in` love.  It  is  a  love  triangle.  Caesar  []oc
Pantoliano]  is madly in love with Viol:t, and he is a big part
of the  film  and  Violet  and  Corky's  lives.  This  aspect  of the
s(ory makes it even more interesting."    ,

"What I  think is  funny is  I wanted - and so did Gina -  to

accurately  represent  the  lesbian  community.  Doing  whatever
it  takes  to  learn  what  it  is  lesbians  do  and  feel  in  their  lives
that  differs  from  straight  women.  And  then  all  of a  sudden
when  word  got  out  that  I  was  cast  in  the  film.  Pcop/c

would turn.my mike down and let me talk just as back-

ground noise. On "Bound"  though, sometimes mc and
Gina and Joey would  piss  Larry off because we would
start to ad lib.   He would get so mad and say something
like `those aren't the lines' and we would say `but you let

Joey  ad  lib  some'of his  lines.'  He  would  then  get  all
defensive  and  answer by saying,  `Joey has an  excuse,  he
can't  remember  his  lines  and  needs  [o  say  somcching.'
Everything thatviolet says is important."       \

The first time the  two stars had any physical  con-
tact was  not without  a little  hesitancy.  `The  first  scene

that  involves any intimacy at ill  is  when  we  are  in  my  truck,
and  wi  are  kissing.  Before we  shot  that  scene  I  was  drinking
Tequila  in  my  trailer  and  I  think  Gina  was  drinking  some-
thing as well, just  to  relax  iis.  Once  they started  shooting the
scene, we both felt  kind  of nervous.  But,  there was a camera

glitch  or  something  in  the  first  take  so  we  had  to  do  it  over.
And  after  that  ;I  was  easy  and  we  didn't  feel  the  least  bit
uncomfortable."

When the sex scenes were over and `done with and the rat-
ing's board got their hands on the film,  they of course slapped
the  dreaded NC-17  rating on  it  right away.   "I  think the  rea-
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son  that  "Bound" was originally given  an  NC-17 rating was\
due to the fact that the sex scenes looked so realistic. When I
saw it on  the  screen  for  the  firs[  time,  I  must admit  that  it
looked  like it was  really happening.  But litt|? does anybody
know that there were walls coming up and walls going down
and  people  shouting  to  `move  this  leg,  move  that  arm'  all
around us. It was the least intimate moment of ny entire life.
But,  it did look so erotic."

"Bound," unlike other films which usually wait umil the

climax,  starts  off with  violence  and  sex.  "I  think  that
"Bound"  starts  off the way it does,  [with  a band,  to  make

the  audience wonder just where  it is going.  It shows  pcople
things  that  they  are  not  used  to  seeing  quite  as  early in  a
film."

"Bound»    began  produ,ction ,on  May  15,1995  and  fin-

ished less than two months later on July 8.   It has played in
festivals  -  gry and  not-  since  wra.pping post  production  in
late  1995  and generally to  enthusiastic reviews.   It is also the
type of film that will do well with word of mouth.

"The word I have heard from people who have seen i[ has

been  really  positive.  With  critics  and  audiences  alike.  That
docsn't happen  all  too often.  Invariably,  one or  [hc ocher dis-
agree at least somewhat,» says Tilly.

"bound"   has pleased both audiences and critics but may

come  to  a  grinding  halt  when  it  comes  to Academy Av`rard
voters.  The  acting  is vyithout  blemish  and  the  direction  is

meticulous,  down
jntcrior  shots.  However,::v:?.c!i:I:

choices  of color  selected  for
Academy voters  be  willing  to

cast  a  ballot  in  the  direction  of what sccms  to  be  the  first
mainstream  Hollywood  film  about  two  women  in  love?  "I
don't know," says Tilly,  "It would be great if they did choose
this film for any award.   It certainly deserves many."

when  asked  about  her  nomination  for  "Bullet;  Over
Broadway" she proudly proclaims, "Getting nominated was a
tremendous validation to my career.   I got calls from produc-
ers  and casting directors the  day after the  nomination,  who

probably would have never called otherwise. "
Tilly's  other  acting  credits  have  included  "The

Getaway"  with Alec  Baldwin,  "The  Fabulous  Baker  Boys,"
and work on stage including "One Shoe Off.

"Somcone like Julia Robems is typecast as beautiful.   I'm

typecast as odd,"  she says with a look, a questioning one, of
both sadness and doubt on her face.

"Wi[h both Bullets Over Broadway" and "Bound" under

her belt, Tilly will probably not have to wonder about being
typecast  as  the  odd  character  anymore,  unless  she wants  to
bc.  Next  on Tilly's  calendar? Working  on Jim  Carrey's  next
film  "Liar,  Lia].,"  as  a  gorgeous  Beverly  Hills  divorccc.  One
can  probably hardly walt  to  hear  both  of them  speak  in  a
movie together.
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FILM  REVIEW
byJandya

"Bound" is a Great Thriller with a Lesbian Twist
'„R;;:,:;I;X.:;rl.n:?;s:::jefa:nrdda:::i::ir;:e#:

Gershon and Jennifer Tilly have titillated us with promises of
sex, violence,  thrills, chills,  and more sex - the lesbian vari-
ety!  I  didn't  need  too  much coaxing to go see  it on  opening
night and file a review.  (Hey,  it's a tough job but somebody's

got [o do it!)
I'm  pleased  to  report  that  "Bound"  delivers  on  all  the

hype.  It's  one  of the  best  thrillers  I've  seen  in  years.  It  keeps

you  on  the  edge  of your  seat  in  anxious  anticipation  and
causes you' to sometimes cover your eyes  in horror.  Don't  be
surprised  if you  need  to  loosen your collar  or some  buttons
during the steamy sex scenes. Mostly, I recommend you hang
op for dear life,  because once this movie gets going it sweeps

you up in its rclcndess pace.\    "Corky, Corky, what are ya doin'?"

These arc the words the dyke protagonist (Gershon)  asks
herself reproachfully  as  she's  about  to  get  in  way  over her
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-Jce  Pormliono, bs (cosoi in  'Bound.~  Thoto:  Randy Topper

head  in  ``Bound."  It's  the  classic  dilemma  of the  would-be
chump  who  risks  it  all  for  the  femme  fatalc  (Tilly,  playing
Vlo]¢t)  who  leads  him  (in  this  case,  her)  astray  in  film  noir
thrillers.

In  "Bound,"  the  butch  Corky,  just  released  from  a  five-

year  prison  sentence,  finds  work  rc-habbing  a  condo  in
Chicago,  She  meets  the pro`iocative Vlolct,  a gangstcr's  moll,
in  the  building's  elevator  and  is  fairly swiftly seduced.  Vlolet
convinces  Corky  she  wants  out  of her  relationship  with
Ccasar,  a  loud-mouthed,  abusive  money  launderer  for  the
mob, and the women soon devise a scheme to steal  the  mob's
money,  frame  the  hapless Caesar with  the  rap,  and  drive  into
(he sunset together.

As  you  might  guess,  the  careful  plot  goes  awry.  The  ten-
sion  mounts,  bodies  pile  up  and  nuinerous  plot  twists  will
keep  you  guessing  until  the  very  end.  "Bound"  is  as  ncrve-
wracking as  i[  is exhilarating.

Writers/directors  Larry  and  Andy Wachowski  have  taken
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a  fairly  stock  story  line  and  infused  it
with  new  energy:  The  girl-meets-girl
angle  is  especially  refreshing,  and  the
Wachowskis treat the lesbianism matter-
of-factly,  not  in  a  negative  or  conde-
scending  manner.  When  the  furious
Caesar Ooe Pantoliano)  discovers Violet
and Corky arc lovers and he blows up at
Corky calling her a "fucking queer" and
other  epithets,  he's  clearly the jerk  and
the  audience  sympathizes  with  Corky.
(I.csbian  sex writer  Susie  Bright  is  listed
as a "Technical Consultant" in the cred-
its.)

With the possible exception of "The
Silcncc of the I.ambs," I don't recall see-
ing  such  a  skilled  build-up  of suspense
since  Hitchcock's  classics  decades  ago.
The  pacing  is  intense  and  the  cine-
matography  startling  and  invcntivc.
Certain visual images are likely to stay in

your  mind  for  some  time. The script  is
also  very smart,  with  some  humorous,
almost  campy touches providing respite
from  the  tension  and  bloodletting.
Don't  bc afraid  [o  laugh;  thcrc  are defi-
nitcly some funny lines and situations in
"Bound."

Also  outstanding  are  the  per for-
mances.  Tilly,  who  comes  off  as  a
motor-mouthed  ditz  in  her TV appear-
ances,  exhibits  greater  control  here,
though  she  still  plays  it  a  Pit  over-the-
top.  Her deep voice,  ripe body and lan-

guid  manner  make  her  the  perfect
femme  fatale.  Gcrshon  is  compelling as
Corky,  a woman  who's  obviously been
around  the  block  a  few  times,  knows
shc's  probably  getting  in  over  her  head
but  can't  break  away.  Pantoliano  is  also
dynamite  as  the  hot-tcmpered,  mcnac-
ing  Caesar,  who  spends  half of the
movie in a frenzied panic.over the loss of
[hc mob's money.

"Bound"  is  a  deflnite  must-see.  It's

currently  at  the  Downer  Theatre  in
Milwaukee.  In  other  areas,  check your
local listings.  Don't miss it!

Send Us Your Stuf f!
i"ei`;gesJVI:d%4£;i:."LcisT[:;S.ys°c:rd€ifee:dt:;Listingr,News

1661  N Water St., Suite 411  Milwaukee, Wl  53202

FAX: 414.278.5868 . e-mail: instepwi@aol.com
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Keyboard Conversations with
Jeffrey Siegel at the Pabst

Milwaukee  -The  1996-97  season  of "Keyboard
Conversations," with Jeffrey Siegcl,  Continues with "Chopin:
Listen to the Dance» on Wcdncsday, October 23, at 7:30 pin
in historic Pabst Theater.

In  a  teleph6ne  interview with  /#  S}cp,  Siegel,  stated  the
concept "Keyboard Conversation;"  is a concept of primarily
concert  niusic  with  a  "speak  to  the  audience"  session  that
depicts a little historical background   about   the   music. The
whole  objective  is  to  "enjoy,  enlighten  and  entertain»  both
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classical  music  lovers and    non-classical  music
added that humor is part of the menu.

"A grca[er appreciation  of the  music  and

empty void  in  their lives  has  been  filled  with
Siegel stated.

Siegel has recently appeared at the Kcrmedy
Anniversary performance,  is  an  international
who has been a guest pianist with many of the
cst orchestras.

lovers.  Siegel

hopefully an
that  music,"

Center's 25 th
concert  artist
world's great-

Siegcl  is  also  a  conductor  who  has    appeared  at  Lincoln
Center,  Ravinia,  and  the  Hollywood  Bowl,  among  other
music festivals.

Siegcl s[atcd that the Milwaukee audicncc is a favorite of
his  along  with  performing  in  the  Pabst  Theater,  "The
Milwaukee audience listen to their music so attcntivdy!"

Single  tickets  for  the  October  23rd  concert  concert
"Chopin:  Listen  to  the  Dance''  are  $21  and  may  be  pur-

chased at the Pabst Theater Box Office,  144 E. Wells St.
Box  office  hours  are  Mondays  through  Fridays  from  12

noon to 5:30 pin and from 10 am to 4 pin on Saturdays. Call
the   Pabst  Box  Office 'at   (414)   286-2663  for  ticket
information.

Latina Lesbian Author Achy Obejas
at Afterwards Bookstore

Milwaukee -  Latina lesbian writer Achy Obejas who
will  read  from  her new novel,  Memory Mambo  (Cleis  Press
I'b $12.95) on Saturday, October 19th at 7pm at Afterwords
Bookstore in Milwaukee.

Ms, Obejas is a widely published fiction writer, journalist
and poet.  Her first collection of short stories,  "Wc Came All
the Way  From  Cuba  So You  Could  Dress  Like This?"  was

published  by  Cleis  Press  in  1994  and  the  book  has  been  a
I.anbda Rising best-seller.

"Memory  Mambo"  features  heroine  Juani  Casas,  a

woman  obsessed with  memory.   Having escaped  from  Cuba

:tract,ei;`r|e:1::ibt[hyjfmhpe:r[f;cfi:tagi[cy;!a::|!yfi[:teot;Tr]onidti:
nostalgic  mythology  of their  exile.    Juani  is  a  twenty-four-

year-old  lesbian  faced  with  and  struggling  against  the vio-
lence, desire and meaning of love.

Obeja's characters arc uproo(cd pet)plc, and the characters
of "Memory Mambo"  are  past  exile;  this  is  not  a  hymn  to
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freedom  or a  romantic  finily namtive.  Achy Obejas  insists
on  the  truth, which  can also be dark, witty and haunting in
its  complexity and`gcnerously mines  her  own  memories  of
exile and alienation and her own  understanding of the reali-
ties facing marginalized people,

Achy Obejas was born in Havana Cuba and has ended up
in Chicago, a familiar figiire in the city's gay and lesbian com-
munity.    Currcndy,  Ms.  Obejas  is  the  cultural  affairs  writer
for the Chicago Tribune.    Her work appears  regularly in  the
Chicago  Rcadcr,  Windy  City Times,  The  Nation,  and The
Advocate among others.

Ms.  Obejas'  appearance  is  free  and  open  to  the  public.
For  ful.ther  information,  please  call  963-9089,  or  visit  the
Aftcrwords webpage at http://wwwafterwords.com.

Boulevard to Hold Auditions
Milwaukee -   Auditions for 3 men and 3 women (ages

20 to 50) will bc held from  I  pin to 4 pin on October 26 and
27th  for  the  Boulevard  Enscmblc's  (December  19  to January
12)  production  of playwright  Lynn  Sicfert's  dark  romantic
comedy  "Little  Egypt.»  All  roles  are  open  at  this  time.  The

production will be directed by Mark Bucher. Those audition-
ing  arc  asked  to  prepare  one  modem  comic  monologue.
Reading  from    script  may  be  featured.  For  more  speciflc
infol.mation  conccming  the requirements  of the audition  or
to  schedule  an  audition  appointment,  please  call  414-672-
6019.

Auditions are by app-ointment only and will bc held at the
Boulevard Theatre,  2252  South  Kinnickinnic,  one half block
north of Lincoln Avenue and Kinnickinnic.
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Models Wanted
Wells Ink, a liationally recognized

leader in gay and lesbian marketing

seeks rfuale models for

Call Wells Ink between

9am and 5pm weekdays [o
schedule a confidential

interview.414.272.2116

groundbreaking advertising
Campaigns.Moexperfen€e

js iiecessary. Persons of color

and lllv+ individuals are

encouraged to inqu.n.e.

Must be responsfrolo

with a healthy appearaiice

and pos.rtive atlittlde.

Successful candidates
will be comiiensated for

tlieir work and may be

reimbursed for travel expeiises.
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Christine Olejniczak's
'Art Exhibit at

Woodland Pattern
Milwaukee        -        Christine

Olcjniczak's  exhibition  of art  work  is
currendy on display until  November 3,
1996  at Woodland  Pattern  located  at
720 East Locust,

Ms.  0lejnicza)c  states  that  "for  the

past ten years  I  have been  interested  in
how one   medium  informs  another.  In
the case  of the  sound  pieces  the  record-
ing of the   drawings eliminates the pre-
liminary  sketch.  Every  mark,  erasure
and  crumpled  paper  counts  in  the
recordings to produce the finished static

piece.„"Using drawings   from art history as

musical scores I record the rendering on
a  multi-track  system  where  I  can  then
listen  to  the  `song'.  First  I  record  the
drawing paying  attention  to  the  image

TiirAils
and not the sound. After the drawing is
completed I back up  the tape to  record
the   second   track   while   listening
through a pair of headphones.  I do  the
second  drawing with  the  emphasis  on
the  sonic  quality rather  than  the visual

qulity.of the first   drawing,  in effect,
I'm   drawing   along   to   establish   a
rhythm.  The  result  is  two  separate
drawings  and  a  stereo  recording  with
the  sound  of the  first  drawing coming
through the left speaker and the second
drawing  coming  through  the  right
speaker. These  pieccis allow mer to  make
collaborative pieces with  famous  artists.
Perhaps we can't all draw like Paul Klec
but at least we can sound like him,"

Woodland  Pattern  is  supported  by
funds  from  the  Lannon  Foundation,
Milwaukee  Arts  Board,  the  National
Endowment for the Arts, the Wisconsin
Arts  Board,  Milwaukee County Artistic
&  Musical  I)rogramming  Advisory
Council,    and    private   donations.
Woodland  Pa[tem  is  also  a  member of
ACHOICE.

For  additional   information  on
Christine  Olejniczak's  art  exhibition,
call Woodland  Pattern  Book  Center  at

(414)  263-5001.

Author Sherman Alexie
Reads From His New
Novel "Indian Killer"

Shoi.ewood  -  Native  American
author  Sherman  Alexic  will  read  from
his  daring  and  terrifying  new  novel  at
Schwartz  Bookshop  in  Shorewood  on
Tuesday,  October  15  at 7  pin.  His new
novel,  "Indian  Killer,"  is  the  male  of an

Indian  wi[hou[  a  tribe  and  a  study  of
both  disguised  and  overt  racism.  For
additioml  information  call  (414)  963-
3111.

In  a  powerful  depar[urc  from  his
earlier  work,  Sherman  Alexic  uses  a
mystery/thriller  form  to  drive  home
some  uncomfortable observations about
Indian-white  relations  in  contemporary
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society.  "Indian  Killer,"  Alexie's  second
novel,  features  a cast  of characters who
have  all  taken  their  particular  social

political causes to the extreme.
They  all  swarm  around  a  tribe  less

Indian,  ironically  named John  Sinith,
who slowly descends into madness as he
searches  desperately  for  an  identity.
Meanwhile, Alexie's haunting plot has a
serial  killer  stalking  and  scalping  white
men  in  Seattle.  The  result  is a gripping
story  told  by  one  of America's  most
spelling binding  story tdlcrs.

Sherman Alcxie is a Spokane/Coeur
d'Alene    Indian    from    Wellpinit,
Washington.  In  1996  he was  picked  as
one of "Granta"  magazinc's  Best Young
American  Novelists.  His  first  book  of`

poetry,         "The         Business         of
Fancydancing,"  was  sclcctcd  as  a  1992
Notable  Book of the Ycar  by the  "New
York Times  Book  Review.»  His  first
selection  of short  stories,  "The  Lone
Ranger and Tonto Fistfight in Heaven,"
earned  him  a  1994  PEN/Hemingway
Citation  for  Best  First  Fiction.  His  first
novel.  "Reservation  Blues,"  received  a
1995   Library  Journal   Best  Fiction
Before  Columbus  Foundation.  He  is  a
recipient  of a  Washington  Slat.e  Arts
Commission  Poetry   Fellowship,   a
National  Endowment    for  [hc  Arts
Poetry     Fellowship,     and     a     Lila
Wallacc/Rcader's   Digest     Writer's



Award. And,  his  musical  collaboration  with  Colville  Indian
musician Jim  boyd  the  "Reservation  Blues"  sound(rack was
recently relcascd. Shcrman Alexie lives in Seattle.

Lipatti Quartet Wins Honors at
International Competition

Milwaulroe - The Lipatti String Quartet placed second
in  the  prestigious  Shostakovich  String Quartet  Competition
in  St.  Petcrsburg,  Russia.  The  quartet  is  now  part  of the
I.conard  Sorkin  lnternational  Chamber  Music  Institute  at
the University of wisconsin-Milwaukee School of Fine Arts.
Also representing UWM at the competition was Professor of

-Thortyhiouartet

Music Efim Boico, who was a judge.
The  quartet is in the second year of a two-year program

of intensive study and performance at UWM.  Students com-

pleting the course of study receive a master.'s deg[ec in cham-
ber music.

The Lipatti Quartet was formed in  1992 by graduates of
the  Music  Conservatory of Bucharest.  They  received  third

prize  in  the  Romanian  National  Competition    for  String
Quartets as well as a special  award  for their performance of a
work by a Romanian  composer. They were  recruited  for  the
UWM  program  as  a  result  of a  rigorous  international  search
and  audition  process.  Before  forming  the  quartet,  the  mem-
bers  had  received  awards  in  national  string  competitions  in
Romania  and  string  quartet  competitions  as  m€mbcrs  of
undergraduate quartets.

Prior  to  beginning  their  studies  at  the  institute,  quart:[
members  Calin  Lupanu,  violin;  Monica  Boboc,  violin;  and
Valentin  Ragusitu,  viola  were  assistant  professors  at  [he
Bucharest  Conservatory.   Radu  Nagy;  cello,  was  principal
cello  with  the  National  Radio  Orchestra.  The  L€onard
Sorkin  lntermtional  Chamber  Music  Institute  (formerly  the
Institute of Chamber Music)  was  recently renamed  [o  honor

its  founder  (and  founding  violinist  of the  world-renowned
Fine Arts Quar[ct) , distinguished Professor Leonard Sorkin.

The institute is devoted to training exceptionally promis-
ing  music  students  in  the  arts  of chamber  music  pcrfor-

::n=ed.::ew,;nr;lit:t:ra:sita:tfr;i;:e':afi:giscousnc;:|epsefi:odT(
lance and preparation for careers in perforrhancc.  Euscmbles
from  the  U.S.,  Hungary,  Canada,  Russia,  Poland  and
Romania have studied with a stellar faculty that indudcs the
Fine Arts  Quartet  (Ralph  Evans,  Efim  Boico,  Wolfgang
Laufer  and jerry  Homer),  UWM, music  faculty  members

Judit Jaim€s a.nd John Downey, and many guest artists.

ln Step is Not a Free Publication!
In Slap Newsmagazine is brow;ght to you uiith the

sup;ortofour-adredsers.wieencodrageyouto
.      support those busine§§es and organiantiom

that §u|)port ln Step Neu)smgazine.
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October 16 to October 30

Wednesday, O.lob.I 16
OUTreqdl:  Mi]m.  Roiix  (Mlwoukee):  HIV  test-

ing   from   9   pin   until   12   om   ot   Momo   Roux.

#Iif4°i':!!}2B.!iT4D4°on,I(4T4P)!°2'5T,P5r:!nf°mtlon

Hgrry  W.  S(hwortz`  Book  Shop  (Biookfield):

7:00  pin.  Rouding  group  will  d.rscuss  "Mi.  Vohigo"  by

Pool Austei.  For details  call  (414)797-6140.

Sllako  11   Up   (Modison):  9  pin  until   11   pin  Cable

4,   F'ublic  Access  rv,   WYOU:   NOTHING  T0   HIDE.   Foi

more in'ormat.on call  (608)  241.2500.

Shth®  lt  Up  (Modison):  7:30 pin Woody C. will be

hosfing  a  Frohiers video  event.  The  movie is  `'Boys  in

the   Bond."   (oll   Woody  for  more   infoimotion,

(608)2440894.  Lo{otion:  4613  Hoyes  Rood.

Afroi.Words:  lax  Peters  Lovell  (Milwaukee):

7:30  pin.  Book:  Mothers  by Jox  Peters  Lovell.

AM   Jazz   (Milwaukee):   7   pin  until   10  pin.

Presents:   Jerry   Grillo,   vocalist     ot   (ity   Grille

(16,23,30).   Lo{otion:   BIody   and   Van   Buren.   No

Cover.  For more infoimotion  (oil  (414)332-7575.

Thursdayr_9._I_9_b_.TH
Town   IJall   M®eling:   Melihdo   Pores

(Mlwdukee):   Starting   at  6pm  to   8pm   ot  the

Esperonzo   Unido   lnteTnotionol   Building,   611    W.

Notional  Avenue.   Reception  ot  Just  us  to  follow.

SponsoJed  by the  Humm  Rights  League.

BESTD   ([ihi{   Live'  (Mlwoukee):   7   pin.'Coble,

Channel   47,   Guest:  Jim  S(hlief  `'LBGT  Community

Centelproiect-onupdote!"

Auluhom  C®m  Books  (Milwaukee):  8  pin.  The

Reading  (hail  Live  perfoimqnce  by  Gayen,  os  heuTdi

on  public  iodio.  A  prngrom  for  booklovers  Of  all  so'rfs,

Goyen's  dromoflc  reading  piesents  new jeoding  ideas

'oreveryone.

flu   Sli®Is:  M&M  {lbb  (Ml'woukee):  Flu  Shots

from  6pm  until  8pm  ot   M&M (lub,For more informo-

fion {oli  (414)  272-2144.

i:r;k:n'R',#ieTs:S,e:fmc::n#e,(#:Seat:)n.u4;:v:,i,;,

The
will   give  on  oddJess  ewh.tied,   `'ldeolisti(  Cnd   Didactic

Wr.in.ng  of the  Culturol  Revolution."

A  Room  ol  One's  Own  (Modison):  6:30  pin.

Authors  Bonnie  Wotkins  and  Nino   Rothchild  will   read

from  their  book  ln  the  (ompony  of  Women:  Voices

from  the Women's  Movement.

Frid", a.Iober 18
Slicke   11   Up:   Sage   (Modison):   3:30  pin.   SAGE

meets  ot  Monty's  Blue  Plole  Diner.  For  more  irforrno.

tion  call  (608)241.2500.   \

Shake   lt  Up:   Gay   Hisl®ry  (Mqdison):  5  pin.

Professor  Emeritus   GeoT9e  Mosse,   UW-   History,   will

give   a   le(tu/e   ot  the   State   Hislo/icol`So(iety

Auditor.ium,   entitled,   "The   lmporton(e   of  Gay

mstory."

Sliake   11   Up:   (hinese   film   feslival

(Modison):   7:30   pin.     The  (hinese  movie  festival

(Light  Fiom  The  East)  ends with  tonight'5  showing  Of

HIBIS(US  TOWN  @  4070  Po]liomentory  Room,  VIIos

Hall   lo(oted   @   ot  the  Corner  of  Po]k   Street   &

univers.rty Ave.  Only one showing.  Flee Admission.

G.Ova  Gallery   (Mlwoukee):  6  pin  until  9  pin.

Steel  Croyoh]s;   lf  you  liked  the  movie  you'll  love  the

art.   Metal   sculptor,   Mark   Winter,   Ho}   pop   cieoto/

Doug   Houffmon   (18-25)   Arrisl  Reception  starts  ot  6

pin.  Grovo  6qllery,   1209  East  Bindy  Street.  For  more

information  call  (414)277:8228.

Madisoii  Art  (enter  (Modison):  John  N.  (olt,  on

his  pqinfings.  (olt  depicts  small  retllms  in  nofure,  and

the  interaction  of  lwhe  {ieotures,  rocks,  Qlonts,  end

sea  forms,   on  environmenful  interploy  he   believes  is
`'metophorl(ally  ieloted  ilo  enclosure   of  the   pointed

surfuce."

Aubur®n   (®url   B®ols   (Milwaukee):  7:30  pin

until   11:30  pin.  live  Musl(  :  Son  Steffke  ploys  iozz

piano.  For  more  informqtion  call  (414)  351-2563.

Broom Street Tlieoler  (Modison):  8  pin.  Fi'idoy .

Sunday   (Oar.   4  -  Nov.   3):   Irish  Lesbian  Vampire,   on

oTiginol  ploy  written  Cnd  directed  by  Joel  6eismonn.

Broom  Street  Theater  is  lo(o}ed  ot   1  1  1  9  Williomson

StTeet.  tickets  $6  ot door only.  (all for  more  lnformo-

tion  (608)244-8338.
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SI\\urday| 0.\ob®r 19
NOWAP  AIDS  Benelil:  (Mlwoukee):  Harvest o{

Hope  dinner  and  oudion.  Tickets  ore  $50.  FMl  call

800/750-2437.

W®.ksli®p  by  melindq  Poms:  (Milwoukeo):

Organizing  in   Multi(ulturol   LGBT  Community.  At  lhe

llw-M  Student  Union,   Wisconsin   Room  stdrring  qt     I

9om  uml  Noon.  Donuts and  toffee will  bo served.  $4

fee,  I/ee to  UWM students.

Aubulion  {ourl  Bochs  (Milwaukee):  7:30  pin -

11:30   pin.   Live  Music:  Jon   Pierre  Gee   and  Touch.

Jazz,  rhythm  and  blues.  This  dynamic and  chorismotic

duo  has  o  hot new (D,  The  Time is  Now.

Shake  lt  Up  (Modison):  10  om.  Solar  Energy:  it's

a  tip  to  Amheist,  Wisconsin,  to  see  the  latest  soloT

technology.   For  mole  lnformotion  (all   (608)241.

2500.

(ale  Melange:  Jerry  Grill®   (Milwaukee):  9

pin.   "JeTry   Grillo   and  Jock  Grossel"   stondoTds  with

troonei  Jerry  and  the  guitoi  moster  Jock.  Admission:

S4.  For more informofion  call  (414)291.9889.

M&M  (lub:  Simgsalion.I  (Milwaukee):  l.ive

enterfoinment s}ohing  ot  9pm.  For  more  irformotion

(all  (414)  347.1962:

Afferw®rds:  Achy  Obeiqs  (Milwaukee):  7  pin.

A(hy  Obeios  will   read  fiom   her  new  novel  Memory

Mombo.  It's the  story of Jiioni  (osos,  a  young  lesbion

struggling  with  violence,   desire,   ond  the   meaning   of

love.  Obeios  will  Teod  and  sign  copies  of  her  book.

[r®nliers:  Bridge  (lub  (Modison):  7  pin.  Bridge       1

#b,nc°o':St#dfu{n°,me°v(#e`;[ey`o::':en::::r'#e'd°t;o::
hand   ot   bridge   before.`For   more   informotion   call

Randy  ol  (608)  278-9708.

Harry  W.  S(liworll  B®ok  Shop  (Shorewood):

8  pin.  Music  in  the  (ofe  presents  Festival  Eu[opeon.

located:  4093  N.  Ooklond Are.

GAMA  Fun  Run  and  Walk  (Milwaukee):  9

om.  0  30-40  minute  log through  the foshionoble  east

side,  followed  by  a  stop  for  eating.  Starts  ot the  base

fo  the  Wote]  Tower,   For  more  information  toll   (414)

42'5.2146.



GAMWIA  Hqyride  (Milwaukee): An evening foi  a

hoyTide,  ending  with  a  compfiie  and  food  to  siiite the

senson.  For more  informotion  coll  (414)425.2146.

Sunday, O.\ob®r 20

Hqny W.  S(liwdr  Book  Shop  (ShoTewood):

ot  7  pin.  Public  Polity  Debate  Series- Organized  labor

on  the  Rise.  FMl  enll  414.963.3111.

TI\ursday, O.\ober 24
Sliak®   11   Up   (Modison):   Noon.   Splash,  will   b8

doing  its  lost  gasp  thing  now.  If interested  toll  (608)

241.2500.

Auhubon  Court  Books   (Milwoukee):   2   pin.   Phillip

Chord,  author  Of  The  Healing  Eonh:  3  pin  until  4:30

pin Junior (hess:  7  pin until  10  pm Scwhbl?.

IHonday, Q.I®ber 21
Hqiry  W.  Slhwlrlz:  Tlio  P®lilital  S.lam

(Shorewood):   7  pin.  The  Polih'col  Salon.   For  more

infoimqtion  call  (414)963-3 711.

In  Slep   D®Iidline  (Milwaukee):  at  5pm.  6et  lls

:::'on:1:s':I::St::'ns(.°':::°[:::.n,gnsf'o::Sosj{:endc°od,i

(414)278.7840.

tuesday, O.\ob®r 22
Sliake   11  llp:   ll's   [leinenlqry  (Modison):

7  pin.   IT'S  Elementary-  a  film  about discriminotion  in

the   publi(   s(hoo!s.   Location:   Barrymore   TheotTe  on

Atwood   Ave.   General   Admission:   S10;   students   S5.

For  more  irformotion  toll  (608)241.2500.

B[STD  Anoiiymous  HIV  Testing:  Reformotion

Lutheran  Chui{h  Health  Fair  (Milwaukee):  9  om  untl'l

Noon.  8  pin until   10  pin:  M&M  (lub  .  Flu  Shots.  For

more  infoimotion  call  (414)  272-2144.

(qle  "elage   (Milwaukee):  8  pin.  Sheila  Sporger

&  David  Corroll  old  show  fines.  Admission:  $2.

Flu   Sliois:  M&M   (llib   (Mlwoukee):   Flu  Shots

from  8pm  until   10pm  o1   M&M  (Iub.  FOT  mole  infor-

mation  (all  (414)  272.2144.

Wedn®sday| O.\ober 23
OA"A  Volleyball  (Milwaukee):  8  pin.  Open

Volleyholl  tonight  ot  UWM  Engelmon  Gym.   For  mole

information  call  (414)   425-2146.

Shake   11  Up:  Nolhing   1®  Hide   (Modison):  9

pin   until   1  1    pin.   Cable   4,   Public  A(tess  TV,   WY0ll:

NOTHING  T0   HIDE.   For   more   ln(ormation   call   (608)

241-2500.

Shqke   11   Up:  UW  Film  F®slival  (Modison):  4

pin.  UWM  Film  Fesfivol:  "A  place  of  Rage."  For  mole

information  colt  (608)   241-2500

Shake  11  Up:  Leutre  (Modison):  4:30 pin Limi,

Associoto  Professor  Of  Xine5iology,   UW-Modison;   wll

give   on  address  entitled,   "The  Morning  Sun:  The

6eno]otion  of  the  (ultu/ol  Revolution."   For  mole

informofon  (all  (608)  241.2500.

Ai]lilihon  tom  Books:  Cliess  (Milwaukee):  7

pin  until   10  pin.  Chess:  (ome  ploy  Russiqn  master

Leonid   Aronovich.   For  more  irformotion   call   (414)

351.9140.

H-rry  W.  Schwarlz  B®ok Shop  (Brookfield):  7

pin.   Finmciql   Independence  for  Women  Workshop.

For more  informotl.on  call  (414)  797-6140.

B[STD  (Iinil   Llvo   (Milwaukee):   7  pin.  Cable

(hannel  47,  Guest:  Holly  Holmqn,  MSW  "(on  toxi(

relofionships  be  neutiolized?"

Friday, O.tobbr 25
Sliadestotk  al  lli®   B.llgq"e   (Milwaukee):

Starting  ot  7pm.   Docoroto  ond  wear  you/  favorite

lompshode  and  win  fobiilous   prizes!   For  mole  infor-

morion  coll  (414)273.7474.

Shake  lt  Up:  Din.lug  Out  (Modison):  3:30  pin.

SAGE:  Pigsout  and  (hats  ot Monty's  Blue  Plate  Diner

on  Atwood  Ave.   Foi  more  infoimDtion  (oll   (608)

241.2500.

Aububon  (ourt  Books   (Milwaukee):  8:30  om

unlil   11:30   om.   live   Music.   Author   Stephen   E.

Ambiose.  Foi  mole  informofion  (all  (414)  351-9140

Sa\urdav, a.\®ber 26
S®i]lli  Walor  Slroet  Docks:  Halloweoii

Pqrfyl   (Milwaukee):   Stom'ng  of  10pm   unfi'11om.

F'rizes  ot  Shot  Spe{iols  ot  South  water  Sfreel  Docks

(formerly  6oigoyles)   ot   354   i.   Notional  Ave.   For

mole  irfoimotion  toll  (414)  225-9676.

Manoewres  llalloweem  Party  (Modison):

(ash   Prizes   fol   best   and   mosl   oTiginol   costume.

$2   Bottles `of  Rolling   Rock.   Judging   ot  Midnite.   FMl

(oll:  (608)258.9918.

Mama  Rolix  llall®ween  Party   (Milwaukee):

Stom'ng  ot  9pm  until   ?? ?  feoturing  prizes,  drink  spe.

(iols  and   a  buffet.  (ostume  (ontest  a  midnite.   FMI

enll  (414)  347-0344.

M&M  (IIib:  Polierson  "®  (Mlwoukee):  Live

47

enterfuinment  storring  ot  9pm.   FOT  mole  infoimotion

call  (414)  347.1962.

Sliqke   11  Up:  Fqrmor's  Mark®l   (Modison):

8:30  om.  Former's  Market.  Fo]  more  information  call

(608)241.2500.

Sund", a.\ob®r 27\h
Shake   11   Up   (Modison):  Noon.  Would  qnyorie  be

interested  in   doing  a  glider  oil  plane  fly  thing  in  the

Boroboo oTeo?  FMl  toll  (608)241.2500.

N\ondayi o.I®ber 2etl\     .
Hdny  W.  S<hwdr  Book  Shop  (Shorewood):

7  pin.  The  Mystery  Group  will  discuss  Morgict  at the

Coioners GeoTges  Simenon.

fuosday| O.Iober 29\1\
Shcko  11  Up  (Madison):  Bob  D.  is  in  charge  of the

Frontiers  Rap 6ioup  (no,  not  Rap  music).  For  location

oi  inore informofion  call  (414) 244.3351,

GAwl"A   V®lleyb-ll    (Mlwoukee):   Open

Volleyball  tonight  ot  UWM  Engelmon  Gym,  8  pin.  For

mole information  (all  (414)  425-2146.
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INSIDE  OUT
byYuonneZipter

utumn  means  a  lot  of different
things  to  people:  the  excitement
of baseball  playdffi  or a football

game,  a  bounty  of color  in  the  land-
scape,  the  pageantry  of Halloween,  an
abundance  of crisp,  juicy  apples,` the

promise  of relief from  allergies,  an
cxcusc   to  stop  shaving  yo\ur  legs.

The Gay Capital of Something

ofFame.
When  most  people  think  of the

Hall  of Fame,  they  think`baseball  or,
maybe, rock`and roll, while I, of co`lrse,
am  referring  to  the  Chicago  Gay  and
Lesbian Hall of Fame.

I  say  "of course,"  but  chances you
haven't even heard of it. We're  not try-

Queer Nation Chicago, one of The honored
organizations in rhe Hall of Fame, would
have a smart montage of lealher iackels
and stickers.

Around  these parts-these  parts being
the greater Chicago area-it also means
a  new  crop  of inductces  into  the  Hall

ces¥ll©zf=fso~
Do you have a gay brother
or a gay / straight twin?

We`    -are      looking      for      gay      me

with gay brothers  .a par(idpatc in a stud

on the developmen( of sexual orien[a[ion.

Participation  in  lhe  study  is  strictly confi

dential.  If you  think you  rmght  be  eligible

please    contact    Dr.    Michael    Bailey,

Department of Psychology.

Northwestermuniversity
(847) 491 -38207c`c3€ee`,vK%ee

ing  to  keep  it  a  seci.et  or  anything;
word just  hasn't  gotten  our about  it  as
well as it should. You would think tea(
a cfty-sponsored  Gay and  I.esbian  Hall
of Fame-which honors  quccls who
have   made  a  contribution  ito  the
Chicago community and  for which the
mayor  not  ohly attends  the  induction
ceremony every year but hands out the
awards to the inductees as well-would
bc  the  talk  of the  nation.  I  can't  quite
bclicvc  (hat  it  isn't  a  major  media
because  we  as  a  country have  become
so  blas6  about  queers  in  the  spotlight
that such a previously unheard of thing
as a/c#cn4f!'#g homos instead of jailing or
harassing  them  is  not  na(ional  news-
look  at  the  hubbub  Ellen  DE`Genercs
caused  when word  leaked out  that  she
was thinking of having her TV charac-
ter come out on the show. Tit sort of
response doesn't say "blas€?» to me!

So if that's not (he reason, why has-
n't  coveragc  of this  annual  event  been

IH S,\P Oclober  11 -Octobel 30,  1996 ED

more sensational? Personally, I chink it's
because the Hall of Fame doesn't have a

permanent  space  yet,  a  space  where
there would be bronze buses of the Hall
of    Famers,    like    they    have    in
Cooperstown,  or wax  figures  like  they
have in Clcvcland.

Though  when  I  utter  the  words
"bronze bust," a sadness comes over me

when I rcmcmber that Dennis Rodman
did  not  reply  to  my  request  for  the
information  I  would need to nominate ,
him ih the  "friends of the community"
category.  This  phrase  also  brings  to
mind  Rupaul,  making  me  wish  this
were a national  Hall  of Fame.  Even so,
I  know  any  number of women who
would grow swooney at the thought of
a life-§izc wax figurine of Chicago's own
Nancy  Lanoue,  karate  black  belt  and
one  of the  founders.  of the  Lesbian
Community Cancer Proj ect.

The  Hall  of Fame  Committee  is
constantly working  to  raise  moricy for
such a space.  Can't you just picture the
exhibits?  Hcre's a glass display case with
a  pair  of choreographer/dancer Joel
Hall's  spandex  and  his  scuffed  dance
slippers. Quccr Nation Chicago, one of
the  honored  organizations  in  the  Hall
of Fame,  would have  a  smart  montage
of leather jackets  and  stickers.  There
could  be  a  display with  the  pen  Scott
Mcpherson  used to  write  the  soon-to-
be-released-to-the-big-screen  "4/2Jj.# i
Jioo",  the  desk  a[  which  political  car-
toonist  Daniel  Sotomayer  drew,  the

pool  cue  Dawn  Clark  Netsch,  a  friend
of the  gay  and  lesbian  community
indeed,  used  in  her  ads  when  she  was
running  for  Governor  of Illinois,  and
the  favorite  spatula  of restaurateur  and
humanitarian Tom Tunncy;  the display



could bc called "Tools of the Trade"-which makes me wist-
fu about Dcrmis Rodman again.

His make-up kit would be a natural for that display. The
walls  of the  place could  be  covered with  plaques  engraved
with statistics of what years someone scrvcd on which queer
committee or board and who spearheaded what organication
when.

Myself,  I  am  looking  forward to  Hall  of Fame  trading
cards, with pictures of the Hall of Famers on one side, their
stats on  the other-in trade you my Jim  Flint,  founder of
the national Miss Gay Continental Pageant,  for your Valerie
Taylor, lesbian novelist. T-shirts would make great souvenirs,
too: "I Cane Out of the Gay and Lesbian Hall of Fame" and
"My Lever Went to the Gay and I,esbian Hall of fame and

All I Got Was This I.ousy T-Shirt" and kid-sized t-shirts read-
ing,  "Future  Gay and  Lesbian  Hall  of Famer."  And  then
someone  could  start  making movies,  like  all  those  baseball
movies: "I'ride of the Homos," "Lesbos in the Outfield," and
"Eight Out Men"-which would really promote  interest in

the Gay and Lesbian Hall of Fame.
Of course,  the  value  of the  Chicago  Gay  and  Lesbian

Hall of Fame  does  not  rest in some hypothetical building it
might reside in some day or in a plethora of kitsch accompa-
nying  it.  The  real  value  of this  institution,  established  in
1991  under the auspices of the City of Chicago Commission
on  Human Relations and the Advisory Council on Gay and
Lesbian  Issues,  is  that  it  recognizes  and  commemorates  the
achievements of and contributions made by qucers and their
friends toward improving the quality of life for gays and les-
bians  throughout  the  ,city  and  often  nationally.  So  even
though, when  I go  to  the  ceremony this year on November
1 1  at the Chicago Cultural Center, I will only be able to see

photographs of the  Hall of Famers mounted temporarily on
the wall and there won't be a wax figurine in sight (discount-
ing  my  burgeoning  pasty winter  complexion),  I  will  get  a
thrin that the mayor of one of the largest cities in the US will
be  publicly shaking hands with and  giving engraved  awards
to  out  and  outspoken  lesbians  and  gay  men  of all  stripes.
While  a  permanent  home  for  the  Hall  of Fame  would  be

great,  what  it  really  needs  is  supporters,  people  to  talk and
write about it and flock to its induction ceremonies.  Because
if we don't honor our heroes, who will?

Sure,  it's  only a  Chicago  thing right  now.  But  if wc can
do it here in a town that no one call's the gay capital of any-
thing, why can't th`ey do  it in New York or San Francisco or
L.A.  or  D.C.?  It's  not  like  thcre's  a  shortage  of outstanding

queers to go around.

©1996 by Wome ljpter
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Tuesday, Oat. 29th . 7:30pm
Tickets $10, $1Z at the door

Advance tickets available at. Af lerwords, h Step, The M&M dub,
The Wisconsil` Light and The Oriental Thea(er
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KEEPIN' lN  STEP

or  this  column  I'm  going  to  thank  my sister,  Anita.
After  a six  and  a  half year  relationship went  down  the
tubes,  I  needed a place to stay. So  I called  my sister and

asked  her  if she  could  make  room  for  me  for  a  couple  of
months. Without hesitation she said "no problem"

A day later I showed up with a trunk full of some of my
belongings. I walked in and Anita showed mc my "room".   It
was a bed surrounded by old drapes at one  end of her base-
mcnt. There were polka dots all  over  the walls from  [hc old
couple  that  had  previously owned  the  house,  an  old  bar  at
the  other  end  of the  basement  and  a  potty in  the  middle.
Hey, for the moment, it worked for me.

So  I  moved  in.  Well  a  month  turned  into  a  couple  of
months,  a  couple  months  turned  into  a  few  months  and  a
fcw'months  turned  into...  well...  a  few  years.  During  those
few years we have done lot's of things  [o make the basement
into  an  apartment.  The  polka dots  arc  long gone,  I  built  a
bedroom,  put  in  a  shower  and  you  might  remember  the
kitchen  remodel job  complete  with  a  stove,  refrigerator  and

The Grf2zzfeff Cocktail Hour Ever
Monda:y tbrottgl] Friday, 2pm to 9|>m

*mRAc®Bcan*2F.X$50]#\m,ocbse

t5TTXp%*FX%]opmtochosc

±e["t£3*£o¢SGEas%¥£e]ropmSo]am

>.T`h.ursdays  Lopm to c[orc
&1.50 REl

=cofygl[=w:geg]XELESFa(Pun%e5p7n°,a)([t!6Prty

Tr:B?:TS7c:ewg,?z%ho:unSd]!:%#'#,7t'j,,,c,are,

Pizzas Served  Amytime!  Party Room Availalile!

Octobei  17 ~ Octobei 30,  1996

Hey sis

yes, my dishwasher.  It's almost like a real apal.tment.
Over the past few years Anita and I have made up for the

years  we  lived  in  the  same  city  but  didn't  see  a  lot  of each
other.  She  threw me  a  "black balloon"  party when  I  tuned
30,  complete with  big  black  "over  the hill"  signs  all  over  the
outside  of the  house  .  For  he;,  I  made  my  first  complete
Thanksgiving dinner last year.  It was great!

within the next few weeks I will bc moving into a house
of my  own.  To Anita  I  say  thanks.  Thanks  for  putting  up
with my somerimcs bitchy moods. Thanks for making sure I
always felt wanted and welcome. Thanks for being the excit-
ed  little  kid  every  time  something  cool  happened.  I  will
always appreciate your hospital iry and generosity.

OK,  let's  go  back  in  time  just  a  bit.  Last  issue  I  men-
tioned my trip to Green Bay so here it is.

I  had  to  go  to  my  parents  house  a  few weeks  ago  so  I
decided  to  see  what  was  up  in  Green  Bay.  My  first  stop  was
ZA'S.  I  stayed  there  for  a  couple  of hours  and  talked  to
MARK.  Before I knew it,  it was almost closing and I had to
check  out  the  newi/  place  to  party  in  Grccn  Bay,  CLUB
CHEEKS.

CLUB  CHEEKS  has  a  variety  of things  goin'  on.  There
arc  2  bars,  a  dance  floor  and  a  not  yet  open  restaurant.  (I
called  BECKY  to  fond  out when  the  restaurant would  open
and she said she was not sure.) The crowd was a 50/50 mix of
men  and  women.  Looks  like  it's  going  to  be  a  fun  place  to
hang out.

LA CAGE sponsored a benefit show for BESTD CLINIC
September  17th. Most of Milwaukee's best talem `vas there to
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help  raise  lnoney  for  the  Clinic  and  the  many  HIV preven
tion services they provide.

IN  STEP has  a new  out-of -Of-town  correspondent.  Her
name  is  PATTY  CASADY  from  Applcton  and  her  first
assignment was  the  MISS  GAV  WISCONSIN  US  0F  A
PAGEANT  held  at  the  PIVOT  CLUB.  I'm  told  that  it was
standing room only. Ten contestants worked their little hearts
out to take over as MISS GAY WISCONSIN  uS 0F A for
1997`  It  was  neck  and  neck  between  JOSIE  LYNN  and
NEELY  0'  HARA.  The  competition  was  fierce  but  in  the
end  it  will  be  JOSIE 'LYNN  wearing the  tiara  for  the  next

year. First runner up was NEEIV 0'  HARA.
Congratulation to both NEEIV and JOSIE!!
September   28th    the   STREET.    BEAT    FASHION

EXTRAVAGANZA hit the SURVIVAL REVIVAL resale shop
again.  This is  one  of the  best  runway style  fashion  shows  I
have  ever  seen.  SISTER  CASH  BOX  (commentator)  and
B.J.  DANIELS  (emcee)  were  both  hilarious.  Ths  event  too
was  standing  room  only.  Make  it  a  poim  to  get  over  to
SUIIVIVAL  REVIVAL  to  see  what  would  look  fabulous  on

you, your nick knack shelf or the floor of your aparl:mcnt.
FANNIES celebrated their  14th anniversary October 4th.

SHARON set up a weekend long celebration which included
live  music,  raffles and  a  ribbon  hunt with  winnings  of cash
and  prizes.  Here's  to  another  14  years  of great  times  at
FANNIES!!!                                  .

POLKA  Ill  YOU  PuKEI  Yup,  that  was  the  story  at
M&M,  October  6th.  BARBARA  AND  THE  CAROUSELS
were brought in to see who in the Milwaukee Gay communi-

ty can polka the best. It sure as hell wasn't me!  .
Well  that's gonna do  it  for  me.  Next  column  I  will  tell

you about my "big move".  I am entering the world of  prop-
erty taxes  and  a mortgage.  Until  next  issue  let's hope  for an
cxtcnded  Indian  Summer  and  as  usual,  slower  traffic  keep
right.

utndgivher§forRrdford'SAIDSfarowalk.Phoio:{ouriory Of The  othte

Ea
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bgle (®vo  8&8: Bcqutrful ridge top 9etowny,  65

miles  S[  Minneapolis.  All  four  rooms  hove  ponoromic

views  of  the  Mississippi   River.   Outdoor  spa.   Bike

trolls.  Room  and  lounge  whh  fiieplaco.  Coll   (800)

4(]«R:]9.

6-57in
BED&BR-

;.i:i:;:i,:i;ii;!i;:;,i::?`;;::,.:;:;i;;i,i:.:;i,;;'!;::;:;i
OPEN YEAR ROUND
For n-fro call:

25N.8thA#(1:41:4EL3Z*,w5AI35

7feag'Erii Chantlcleer is
situated on 30 private

acres perfect for a
romantic DoorI  County Gchrty.

Each Drfuxe St.Ite hclude.:
Fireplace . I)ouble \VAirlpool . Pnvate bath .

T\WCR . Stereo . Breakfu[ delivered to your room
Refrigerator . Private Dalconies

ln Cround Heated Pool, SaLim, Gazebo, Flower
Gardens & Hiking Traits on PTopefty

For re8ervatlou or a color I)rochiire, call
Darnd a]]d Bryozi &t

(414) 746-0334`
4072 Cheny Rd (Hay Hli) Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235

REBniE6:ffirfusFnes#
:EL#igmTick!o#:,*##graRT

(414) 839-9222
P.O. Box 220 . BAm3Ts HARBOR. Wl  54202

Your Ad Here
I-inch box ad, ONLY $19 per lssue!

Call 414/278-7840

Integrating Body, Mind and Spirit

David JVLaclnryre, MA
Therapist

Individual, Couples a Group C®unseling

4 I 4-®51 -2340/414-692-6868
Wco##.Mwa#%:#&Vek;tn#%'£X;"ab'_a

Denis I. Jackson, PhD
Licensed Psychologist

Relational & ITidividunl Therapy

(414) 276-8669
([nsiLrance a slicing rcc scale accepted)

Ea

COUNSELING FOR:
•Relationships
•Sexualldentitylssues
• Individual Therapy

Jeanie E. Simpkihs, M.S.
414/4274411

neporters/Writers Wante I

ln  Step  Newsmagazine,  Wiscorisin's

oldest  and  most  respected  LesBiGay

publication seeks  reporters  and writers
to  cover  local   and   regional  news.

Persons    in    Madison,    Green    Bay,

Appleton,  Northwestern and Western

Wisconsin   encouraged   to   inqliire.

Writers  are  paid  for their work.  Send

samples or inquiries in confidence to:

Winiam AttevelL editorineliief

ln Slop News Magazine,

166111. Water Street, Suite 411

Milwaukee, WI 53202

SSSReward  mole  and  female  models  needed  toi

local   and  nafionol  gay  and   lesbian  odv8hising.  No

experience   required.   Healthy  oppetironce,   positive

offitude  needed.  .(all  Wells  Ink  ot  (414)   272.2116

between  9:00  a.in.  and   5:00  p.in.  weekdays  to

schedule on interview.

Exetulive  S¢(relBry:  The  AIDS  Resource  (enter

o'f Wls(onsin  lnc.  (AROw),  a    {ompichens.rue  provider

of  HIV/AIDS  sowicos  throughout  Wisconsin,  is  seek.

ing  on  experienced   executive  se(retoiy  to  be  the

ossistont to  the  execiifive  director.  The  successful  ffln.

didate  will  hove  ot  least  three  years  expeiion{e  fls

ossirfunt  to  senior  monngement,  superior  se{reton.ol

and  communicotl.on  skills,  highly  developed  orgonizo-
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tionol   copobiliries  and  the   ability  to   handle   multiple

tasks  efferfuely.  Please  send  your  resume  and  {oveJ

letter   detoiling   yoiir   solory   requirements   to:

Op.erolions  Monoger   (AR(W)   P.0.   Box   92487,

Milwaukee, WI  53202-0487.

HOME REPA

Miller  (I.esl   Home  Works:  Interior/e`xierior

pqinfiQg.   Plaster  Tepoii   &  cosfings.  (openfry/finish

carpentry.   Minor  plumbing,   electric   &     iestoiotion.

Lundscoping,  Iqwn   core.   (eromic  tiling   &   wollpoper.

All  work  guoionteed,   senior  discount,   Eugene  (ook

(4 1 4)  34un262.

HOUSIN

Vinglniq  8.  Pierce  Ploiierlies:  Offers  orie and

two  family  homes  for  lent  through  out  the  Walkers

Point o]eo.  call  (414)  271-7282.

28   B'arbqry   Lane:   You  could  live  thore!   This

mono  needs  a  mouse  to  shale  a  2  bedroom  oporl-

ment  storing   Novembe/   1 st.   Roomy,   blight,   great

east  side  locofion,  and  cool  neighbors  in  a  gay/gay.

friendly  building.   S325.00  monthly  +   1/2   wh.lm.es

(heat included).  (all  (414)  278-8114.

Neemllh,  Lange  a  New:  Studio,  basement oporf-

ment,  opplionces,  washer/dryer,  no  pets,  non  smok.

er,   in(ludes  power/utilities.   41    &   Breezewood,

S375.00   monthly.   Best  to   (all  weekends   (414)

729.9240.

Mdrque«e  Un.iversily  Nortliwesl  Arco:  2

bedroom,  large   upper,   goroge.   Small   pet  ok.

Avoilgble  OctAIov  S500.00.  (all  (414)  358t8544.

Applel®n  Area:  Two  bedroom  upper  with  large

bedrooms  and  living  loom.   StondoTd  size  both  and

kitchen.   Newly   remodeled   with  wall  to  woll   coTpet-

ing.   Nits  frfendly   oreq   close  to   ove   moll.   A  strqigho

but  nqrrow  land  owner  very  gay  friendly.  Call  for

Showing  $400.00  monthly  water  included.   In  door

poikj.ng,  ready Oat.  I sl.  Foy  (414)  446.2281.

{udatry  flat:  2  bedioom  iipper,  lorge  sunny living

room,  refrig8rotor  &  stove  furnished.   Parking  &  on

bus.  Pets  okay.  Quiet  neighborhood,  ovoiloble  imme-

difltely  S475  plus  ufilities  &  security.   (414)   489.

9124.

Oshkosh  Ai.e.:  Respoflsible  roommate,  temlo,

nan  smoker  to  shore  2  bedroom.  On  golf  course  on

the  south  side  Of Oshkosh.  $270.00  plus  1/2  will

ties.  Call  (414)  233.6406.  Sony no pets.

IIov®rder  I:  two  in  fr.endly,  diverse  and  historic

Cold  Spring  Pork.  Sunny  2.3  bedioom  upper,  3202

West MCKinley  Boulevard.  Fully  renovated,  hardwood

floors,  mithlinds,  now oppliun(es,  2  poilors,  dinning

loom,   kitchen,  built.in  china  cabinets,   2   poi(has,

wq§her/dryer,  offtheet  porting.  Bus  to  MU/down.

Iown.  $500/month  ndudes securty system.  (414)

933-3555:  CJ a/ kyys.

Newly  nenod®lod:  1   bedroom  upper  unit wl.th

eat.in  kitchen   with  opplionce  for    S275.00  pol

month.   By  Vinginiq   B.   fierce,  if  you   hove  any  quos.

lions  pleuso toll  (414)  283-2680,

Hlst®I.lt     W-lk®r     Poiml     Brltk     and

Smdsl®ne:  Over  3000  square  feet.  Beautifully

rerfured  including  stained  gloss,  hardwood  floors  and

pocket  doors.   AvoiloblB  os  a  single  family  for

S1500/month   or   a   duplex   ($750/month).

Ex(lusively  offered  through  Vliginio   8.  Pieice  LLC.

(all  Robert tedoy ot  (414)  283.2680.

Bay  View  Area:  2  bedroom  upper,  2244  S. Allis

S540.00  +  deposit  +  ut.lm.es,    off  street  parking.

(all   (414)   769-0216.   6W(  in  lower.  Avoiloblo

Novembei  1 st.

IH STEP October 11 -Otober 30, 1996 ED

Deed  E.  Slouq,  Altorny:  Sorvi.ng  Woukesho

Courty c".minol/rmc, family/divorce/Custody, per.

sonol  injury,  bmkmuprty/wi.lie,  fine  initial  consultn.

lion.   Locqtod   ot   523   North   6iond  Avonuo,

Woukesho. (all  (4T4)  544.1202.

Your Ad Here
I-Inch box ad, ONIY Sl9 per lssiie!

call 414/278-784o

T-n  8r®wii  B®llhe  Good  swh,  the  Tool  thing,

poppers.  $15.00  foJ first hottlo,  $10.00  eo(h  add.r
tionol  hothe.  Send cochie/s thwh or money order to

H.   Klein  3022  SR  674  Su.ne  207   [ls),  Ruskin,  FL

33570.

Scas®us  tlmg®:  As  (olors  move  to  golds  and

browns,  find  the  oil becomes  cool  and  city,  full  into

;o`::eT,'n;ee¥:::mfun'!.bfdoym|:i;)9°48th#2W6'!.leave

I.I  D®wn:  Holps ieduce stess,  tension and ielox.

es those fldiing  muscles. (on   (414)  256.1711.

Le.IIIer  end  Li(.  Enlerldlnmehl  Lld

Sewh®:  Oflers hot,  sexy mole  and  females   exoti(

p®rfurmers  for  gay,  bi,  lesbian  I.rfe  sMes,  pehies  and

pTivde shous, mqssoges, fantosies, fetishes, domino.

fion  offoied,  picture  shoots,  video,  enll   (414)   277.

0459.



Medelysderfuiners A  unique  experfence for the

discrirrinofing  g8nhemqn,  phone   (414)   590.1213

and  leave  a  messogo to schedule  on  oppoinmem;  to

be returned promptly and discieotry. Clqssies Ad Order F®rm
Pleaseplacenyadinthefollowinglnstepclassiessection:

Le®klng for llral sped-I person? Discieel and

(onfidentiol.   Call  Altemofy¢  Connect.ons,ln(.  for  o

bra(hure  (414)  765.1233.

Need  a I/a  Buddy? ~Best Buddies," the nofiom

wide J/0 dub, has lots of Mihaukoo end oien men

bets  for  you  to  meet.  Write  8.8.,  Box   194,  LA.,  CA

90078, foi irfuution.

FTo"T#e!e,Ho#usk#m#:smbedutbwy,i#ms,3d:;
all. Wife wh photo to P. 0.  Ben 64555, Milwaukee,

Wl  53204.
Cry  {egpl®:  37  a  38  hokl.ng for  other ody  [ou

ples  to  build  friendship.  Not  into  the  bois  and  would

piofoi to  spend  fimo  playing  cords, dining out,  mveL

ino, watthino movies oT lust [hatmg.  We love to  ride

motorcycles  and  meet  now  people.  Prefer  to  meat

couples  but  oll  now  friends  lire  welcome.   Stove   &

Brion  P.0.  Box  141  J8fforson.  Will  tiovol  oi  meet holf

way.  Modison  or Milwaukee a  plus.

Wig.®ilsin   N®rlhw®®IIs:  Gay  {oupl8  living  in

Eoglo  Rivet,  Wl  is  looking  to  meet  othet  single  gay

men  or  gay  couples  between  the  ages  of  18-30  for

friendship  tind  mnybo`moro.  We  oie  28  &  29  years

old,  seifemployed.  Our  hobbies  in{ludo  hiking,  swim.

ring,  Computers,  dining,  don(ing  and  more.  If  inter.

estod  in  mech.ng  &  your from  around  the  oleo  oi will

ing to travel, call  (715)  479.7894 oi unoil to norfu

boy@edgeinn.com.

36  Y®ars  Old,   195lbs  GWHl:  Looking  for  a

ielofionship.   I'm  hondicappod  with  speech  impedi.

ment,  but  mobile.   I  would  like  to  settle  Clown  with

someone.   Willing  to   relocote.   Smoker  and   social

drinker ok, (all Mark  (414)  25sO921

0H,  Slill®   Pi.lI®n®i:  Looking  to  moke  new

{riends  and  pen  pols.  You  oie  a  bod  boy  type,  hard

core  individual,  mybe  on  ex.con.   If  not,  don't

respond  to  my  od.   Write:  Scott  Konitzei,   P.0.   Box

351,  Woupun,  WI  5396sO351.

pEoPLE Bi

Subml!Siv®:  Bi/win  4?  yrs  old.  Looking  for  bi/f.

Rote  open,  40-55  youi  fontosy  is  my  pleosuio,  your

titil!ofion  is  my  delight,  Bi/couples  also  welcome.  (all

6-9  p.in.  (414)  769.6670.

25 Letler Bold ledbe

Charge for 1 issue 30 WORDS OR LESS is ilo.00

Mulitplyby20¢thenumberofwordsoVER3o

Total for First Issue

Times number Of issues ad should run

Tor::AL Enclosed is cash, check or money order for:

Placed by:

Address:

I Accountmg
I AIDSAIIV Services
D Antiques
I Aulomotive
I Bed&Breakfast     ,
D AIDSAV Sewices
a Bullein Bond
I Business opportunity
D Buy"
I camping
D CounseLmg
a Datelines
a Employment
0 Health Semces
I Hone Repar`foenodeling
D Housing
I Instruction
I insurance
I legal Semces
a Mad order
I Massage
I ModeLflntertaner
H Moving6torage
. Notlces
a Pcople Men"en
D People WomcnAVomen '
D people Bi
I People Tvms
Dpets    ,
. Psychic
a Publications
I Recovery
I Real Estate
DResorts       I
D Rcorrmtcs
I Services
a shopping
D Travel

Cityrstatofzlp:

Signature:

Your  signature,  area code  and  dayline  verifying  phone  number  must  be  siipplied  for  a

People  (personal)  ac!.  This  attests  that  you  are  Of  legal  age  and  your  request  is  lo  meet

other people al no expense on their part. We do not accept classified ads via phone or lax.
In Step  reserves the  right to place ads where we leel  il  is  most appropriate. There i§ a se
service charge for any prepaid cancellation.

Mat or Deliver to: In Step Newsmagazine
1661 N. Water Street, Suite 411, Milwaukee, VI 53202



Vor}r  Siilimiss."o:  Good  looking  mole,  35,  medi.

urn  build,  looking  for  dominant  guys  to  pleo5e.  Days

ot  your  place.  Send  description  of  what  you'd  like,

along  with  phone  number  to:   P.0.   Box   11264,

Mwhukee,  Wl  5321 1.  I will  answer all.

Shorn.il  Pall  (49lII/{®nl®r}:  Need  §poco?

Sunny    llxl7     with    2    closets,    $220    plus

#oas#(:oh;0:ne;,u°d'e:°#:a:i:gT*#ti.::.°t:,e*efo:,::|}

gwm,   35,  seeks  roommate  to  shore  spacious  2nd

floor  with  myself,  roommoto,   2  cots  and   `(loire."

(l'm  in  offic)   large  living/dining  rooms,  d`rshwosher,

laundry,   bol(ony,  secuiity,  {oble.  (oll   (414)   442.

3088.

koommat®   Wqmled:  CWM  26,  ProfessionDl,

Smoker,  Slroight  Acting/Looking:  Seeking  a  guru

/oommate  to  shoie  2  bedroom  opoment  neoi  27th

&  Howard.   Rent  intliides  all  utilm`es  except  phone   &

electri(.      S250      monthly.      Call      Donald      ot

(414)32il791.I

'W SrEP October 17 - October 30,  1996 56

Mature  GW":  Seeks  20  to  40  yeoT  old,  wh.fro

only  mole  for  monogamous   LJR.   For  ioommqte   &

{omponion  &  more.  No  drinks,  drugs,  disease.  $200

monthly  +  security  deposit.   In[lud8s  all   utilities,

except  phone.  Please  no  gomas  oi  phone  sex.  Call

we'll  talk  (414)   672.1827.  Shored  opwhent  has

(orpet and  enble T.V.

Upper   [asl   Sldo   |Nellr   Alleiw®[ds
Booksloro): A loom is o room is a ioomwhat  real

ly counts is the people you will be lil.ng win. We ore

eny going, we will do oiir best to moke you feel like

a  poit  of  our  family  (holidays  included).   You'd  liko

living  here  our home  is  nicely fumishedstltellife tolev+

sion.  Rout is S285  +   securty deposit.  Utilities includ-

ed  except for phone.  For more informotl.on  toll  (414)

963-T315  between  5  pin-9  pin.  Ask for Tom  or lcove

your name and a message.

M®rfug?  Emergency  moves,  rensonoble  rates,  one

item or everything.  Fast,  polite,  discreet,  very (Ireful.

Free  estimates.   Experienced,  insured.   (all   (414)

4790595 or (414)  230.9916.

Gqy  Grolip  (Iuts®s:  oboold  now  Comivql  ship

lMAGINATloN-7   day  Western  (oribbeon   NovombeJ

2nd,   $825.00.   FAS(lNATloN-7   cloy  Southern

Ctlribbeon  Arubo,  Venezuela  S949.00.  0{oon  view

cabins, toll Joe, Anywhere frovel  "00.35Zi}947.

S U 8 S C Ft I P T I 0 N S

\  Year |25 Issu®s}
Only`$35 (®rd Class|

\ Y.ar (25 Issu®s}
Only $50 / I sl Closs)

In Step Neuimagazine
1661  N. Water St., #411
Milwaukee, lVI 53202





The Guide
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changes to a current listing send
information-to:

THE OUID[
c/a ln Step Magazine

1661   N.  Water Street,  Suite 411
Mlwciukee, Wl 53202

or e-mail to iristepwi@aolcom

WISCOIISIN STAT[WID[
Adi#towx:xac3°4¥nwhcd°##3%iHU.TT.?:T:()6o8)Z3l-1099

Ameri{on  Pride Assco.atoi

(Fund.Tolsin8,  Edudion for Nan Profil groups)

ro  BOx  9342i,  Mtw.,  53203   ........ (414)  342-3834

Sldrmer pToduofoms     ......... `  .  . .(414)  34ro261

HortzonTravel(GATmavel)::......'...(800)56an219

lnrl. Assoc. of I/G  Pn.de frordimtors-Ml.dwBsi  RBp

whencon  Prld6 Aso(lotes

in Box  g2322,  532o3  ........... (4T4)  342.3834

'ni'6°6P,'RE#YSGt4#L*o#2Z|2ne).(414)278.784o

##£(#o(#7#:i:oErst'!'rfupr(#i::H28
1  Flo.  box  474,  Appleton,  54912   ....... (800)  401-2748

:,Ow#5;;#i#eyT4:6#s(M"endene"
P0  Box  341611,  Mlw,  53234.1611

f'rince  EdvArd  8&8

203West5thStrect,Showhno54166..(715)5Z6.2805

Quest  (biweekly G/L Bor^nmoirment publication)

a.Pv:i::X(::#y66re/eLnF#Vfur5e4/3H:ine'in.o*4z:n48))433`g821
P0 Box  92385,  whlunukee,  53Z02    .... (414)  278'7524

IA:Te:a,#.:#:Eton

Topowif#dgjcojrmrfu)'......."32.2517

m!:Oo:n.:#ssu#!ufaa;'wi,irj.....t4i4i67i.6711

W1%:.|i:;n9cotoo!dL;is......(8cO)334.AIDS

OuDS fallng (ommunity)    .......... (608)  244fl894

Wistorsinbghl(bweeklyG^nalsleter)

1843  N.  PolmeJ,  Mlwoukee  5321?   ..., (414)  372.2773

wl.  LegialaiivB  Howhno   ........... (800)  362-WIS(

58

APpl.[TOH a fox VAl.LEY (414)
BARS
6 Pivot tlub (W, DJ,V)

4815 W.  Prospetf (Hwy 88)

7f:P!o#B:,4i'&.ii.(.wi,.F)
73Ou40

702  E.  Wisconsin,  Appleton  54911    ......... 954.9262

oRGINlzrmoNs

;":!s;tH#+e::::p#G###;:[®iirofroni     ;§§:§§§
pFiA6  Fox  Giies

Box  75,  little o`ut8,  54)40   ........... 749-1629

fondouLa[Fiiondsunfrod(Bi/Goyvi;.bionsupporf-So{io»

FoxvalleyAIDSproien

120  N  Morrison,  #201,  Appleton  54911     ..... 733.2068

6ayM/Anon..........4949904

6.L[.IDA.(Gny&Lin.i6niju.dr.di.a.iconemic

DevelopmemAIlionce)

P0  Box  8286, Oshkosh  54903

S{':#oL#ao#o6#nd:'#ch#°5U4P9giT?......424.1826

Sm#x#D§7¥o%itd"uetoTi!935.........23S6100

Lowed.a Univ/6oy, Lch.on, Bi 6/oap

(tovento Univerty)
frox  599,, ApplBton  54912  (S{ott) .832.7503

IN S,EP October 17 -0(tober 30, 1996
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Call  The 900 number lo respond  to ads,  browse  unlisted ads,  or retrieve messages.  Only Sl .99  per minute.18+.  Customer Service:  415-281 -3183

"E TRu" OF
"E MTTER l'm a

i;fii;ii!,;£;;;,;n,,I

i,!ni:eg:#!!:'f;ek,ng,
(Appleton|    l14773

LOOKING FOR
FRl.NDS IN
MADISON  l'm a

g;iiirc#in::sit,e|gdd!,I,ng
:n3r:O,::Lj:goutrw:rh

(kn8i!unt!
#co'l me.

9'20

YOUNO IJ:SBIAN l'm

###®#e:
Lc" vue's
:l#|#eNouC#39years

givELgnn!::rof¥m#nf#,
DONT BE AFRIAD I'm

g:#de#ffi:I:
l#di#nr¥ffi3.
NUBIAN OR LATIN

fflylEi:;T#oELLynou

F+Fay:tin:ho£;#,
:iidi|ghaukee)
DOwN TO Erin

£##chFgif:



en[[H BAy i4i4) a Ill wl
BARS
3  Brandys 11  (Mw,  LW

1126 Moin street 54301    .  .  „             ..... I i)00.31 I-3197

tlul aiceks (Both, DJ, D)

•«:#l##i#;:oJ.,           .'   `:::::4:
",ai#6(##'5W43oL.....I...%"76

2 Zo§  (MW,  DJ, V)

1106Moin54301.\ ........ 435.5476

4 Sue  OwM)

840 S.  ndwny 54304  ....

ORGANIZAII0HS
whgel ol tlope (M[( (huh)

P0  Ben  67Z, Green  Bay 54305

.t%].n]l

.4320830

;rofr####,i;:5':bB'ay    „„„
(onTorfropx,:#;',:{'#T(H5ii3T:;/t.a.uife)

...... 497.8882

824 S Bioodwtry

6men  Boy  54305    ........... 437.7400 oi

(800)  675.9400

FondDub(BV6oy/LesbimSupporl&Sotlol

'24-n06
923-3403

§%#d#i:ipewn:"utctonwst-6B
P0 Box  595,  6Teen Bay,  54305

Men's HIT+ Supperl

Womon'stlIV+fupporl

.465-2343

437.7400

437-74cO

:o°##!#£2#s###6!:°jn7EL#2rf/S°:'6':gp;7oBo
PCO.rfu8 vck®

I  0.  Box  1381, Green  Bay 54305    ......... 499.5533

dens HIT fuppoil 6rap
Stungcon fry    ........... 733-2068

A{cOHIRAODrmoNs
Owhcker6uestHous

8io'&7###(R##ti,)%234.......74"334
Box 220,  Baikys Hobo/,  54202  ........... 839.9222

JVADISON (608)
AccONIRAODmoIIs

:##m;#:)7#7R#st%n53703
wi3i72Hvyi88,Led,53555.....,..coo/38ce427

IHEDICAI
th!d,F##:iesoT:T##nun'

.252.6540

Bha Bus in ainit (Monday, Thundy)

1552lln.IvertyAvemue53705..........262-7330

BARS
IIolBIWoshinglon-Rod's&ThaNewBqr

jr£Fg:#60%'O:5R7no387£5s,,EutMld:i53703
150  S.  BIoir,  53703    ........... 258-9918

Shunrodr  (GS, MW,  i,  D)

H 7 W. Mo]n st.  53703    .......... 255.5029

6quldinBs  WW,DJ)

6,£°i2£vy#ysT":i;Ou...........%"35

Rpi::eRalpewut,ut,53715..........257BusH

12l  west Mom st.,  53703    .......... 257.5455

RES"uRANIS
tlolel Wohinglon - fafo PI]lm

IM S,\P October 1 1 i 0rfuber 30, 1 996 60

T#RA#b#er°#5£3#£s?v'ffifron537o3

BIIII.FTiM Bores
Th:mn#fiB#odemed)..........25"555

oRGINlzmoNs
MSPIN Eundrhen (6ool oi With Astrfunco fai PVA's)

rty#2#|##tofu2#5#rid.riri273+sol
Bit:#T#¥nfro,,,sunn.

ro Box 321, 537oi "  .....

:#undw#ha#qT#.5W"
P0  Box  1363,  53701.1363  .....

AIrfuELT##qu#n;#1dy

#ffil##J#!o:,
EckffipeT#!ffine:utT4ng

P0 Bow  1722,  5370

;,##%fr#
rg 8or 8234, 53708   ....

.258.9777

.2'2.'0''

.231.2622

.262flo'3

.246.9669

.24'-81W

.256.2661

.2745959

.2554297

.26ialoo

6Alyfro (Modison Led}fty Prife)

m#Gx[i4#3fa5u3di#ifariin.t.uinrii.intst
...... 25«289

P0 Box  6091,  53716

Lavender  (losfron DomBsti( Violene

suppon6toap) .255.7447

?caBj6o7sE%ffloYee(u"unry(omm.)
75  Cos(om  Hou, Modson  53706    .......... 263-5700

LesRB#Itod(#)ttuwm#n(ro#:'.*.T'.....h26RE44

ha(mfro%'th°On&funp#T.P.       ..h..„ „..2".H26

#[ffid##m#imrfun#537o6
ro  Box  572,  537oi    .......... 25se582

#ro##%#'30#8UP°.giv.           .:::::;:

M6I(Piultonce

(#Y2Y)°fty53703„...
MemsAlonon.....

No##xi;8##toh.rfuin.n.i

Nolhing lo llid®  (fry cable)    ....

.25d3404

255.8582

.241.2500

PaRrfeBex&,F7#5:;#ys&Lechim

fro%T#EL|,,#nd`i/!f##ng)
...... 608/238.9150

Sho#:}/WELL.46#co##)dfu/froke.hal



##+###2L, .
u#T##7'l^.,.in.,.....

ro Bow 536,  53701

Th:4Unw#[#fatwo#T?i

wTnL»cefu6ay##ttr#t#i.:::::

RELIGIOIJS
'utfro#3#,tos#oi.....

.25it582

.2634086

.246.2681

.03"886

#ch##E#n#g)#7#5.    .256.2353
2146  E Jalm§on,  53704    .......... 242i)887

sERvras
NIT7§F#°##}]tr.T.I.ormhei

...... 222-9128

RE"L
b¥:gcN##5t704...........24i92„

mllwnuK[[ |4i4)
oRGNizrmoNs
ACT  UP

whunha ro Ben 1707, 53201

:#EL#,..

P0 Bow 840,  53201

Bi Drfuifro
PO 8or 07541,  53207

961J]082

483.5046

BINct  USA (Mtw. (onfo[t)  Sfro    .......... 483.5046

or P0  Box 07541,  53207  Corol    .......... 96lJ)082

Bhdsfludr.OnBIqdsAtN]ulAIDs(BEin....272-3009

BIocktryforfuunesRoisl.ng .933-2136

aRTitg¢.(5t!{RE7dub)

i##on##!:::o:ysrmrf&           27,2565
F!  0.  Box  1488,  53201    .  .

O#,,#`#s#'(,(:,:)
Box  204,  53201  .....

tr#A#reu#cocingaub)

.3449222

.26sO880

.445.8080

°#Tg%T#3(Sdesexi/o(Its)

D#betxpr272TRI*3REcfuppreso.on

I)eha bmHo mi (fay Froi)

ro  BOx 4i3,  ii"OTi BOx  si,  53201     ........ 2294054

DifendDru"mrThemAllintte(G^Therfu(a)
P0Box92756,53202..„.                 .„...347fl673

ha#xti]T4%,(#2[ihi°r:I.a.T:P)......263.SING

ffrohads(VLgrup)

PO.  tax  I 59,  53Z010159  ..........  53202

...... 332.1527

#mm7zT:e#|#L#ro#onveff,nin,

67

2408 N. Faiwan   . „  „                              .... „276{936

fty##i68!:i:i;o,4p±o,,         ,   i:ii,!!

PO8oxl900,53201.„.                        „  .... 425.2146

6###§o##'53%T..„...,229.6555

6ayLchionEdum.onEmployeesofMelroAIhw..

##nq':LeTa¥:n*u#d                     !!; :!§!
Z09  East Nrfurx]l,  53204

6ny Pcople's Union

P0 Box 208,  53201 .562.70'0

6ayrov#xho##2!FT:Tgroupmeeh`ns)
...... 265.8500

§##3':£#;o###,##pfi)sin)271-2565
P0  Box  44211,  53214  voice  moll   .......... 297.93Z8

Girth & untunhauho8
R  0. Box 86Z,  532010862

6^frountryCuleTTndFund
R  0.  Box-1686,  53201    ........... 643-1652

6rcol inkos llofty Riders
P0  Box 341611,  53234161 I

Hurrm  Rights Lcogro  (HRL)

P0  Box  92674.  53202   .  .  .  „                    ...... 220.1921

Hondtrylnvim.onolToumament(6wi.6jwhoevent)

ro 8Ox 899,  532Oi    .......... 83H038

!£9ni'(i#pupengn/wh##!;a-:p'}orso;,#ri:a.isjwl-2565
PO 8ol 9Z146,  53202   .  .  .  „                  ...... 52W565

Keep Hope Alive  (HIV Holistt Support)

ro Box  27041, Wast AIIis,  53227  .......... 5484344

Low  (lesbrmAlhotoof Metro Mihaukee)        I

x
•`1;,

f,    -``    `               r,,,a,`g,  #,,
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(

§\``i.2i`ful
+

i
%
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I
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<lin"
•...       .."            .?t<.3.-.

aiai's,   dr       :.                                     ,`j**

i
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iIill

hl ;       ,    %#       :rwh.ri                    `y;#`        „
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[orow%#:3oi3dio3,2o3......."6426oo
PO Box  93594,  53203454.9300

MGALA  (mu  G[eduates)

PO Box  92722,  53202

MarquBtleLesBitryStodent6mup

(ompus Mnistry,  617  «  14th Si,  53233    ..... 208-6873

MTts 6qy &  L®chion  Organ.ization  (Glo)

700 W Sin,  Rm  322,  53233  .,......... 297-7053

MelroMihoukeeTonnisdub(Scott)..:......962.6T24

MiwhukeB Lee/Goyn"runs tommunify tenter ProiBct

ro.  Box  g2722,  532o2    .....,...   48347To

ELcol::t##[r#bu,ost6fl;in.tisj....543485o
Box  07423,  53207

0ngullo  Latino/a  min PridB

;ai:5±2rs:(Fco#ne:##i:!&ou# (pFue)    963.9833
PO  Box  21853,  53221    ....

Pathfinders(Vouthtounselinflshal.ier.)
~   1614  Eosl Xono  Place,  53202`  .  .  .

Pee.rf.rye  Outcomes

pA#y(A:'pTe'of7.Ali'c(oro#)e.th`e.rj..
PO  Box  93127,  53203    .....

PrideFesl  (Pride fommittee)

ro  BOx  93052,  53203   .....

The Oueor  Program  (Cable TV Show)

P0  Box  93951,  53203    .....

SAGE "haukce  (for older lesBl'6oys)

PO Box  92482,  53202 ofte7 4pm  .

.299.9198

.271.1560

`271.2565

.871.3048

.272-fEST

.225.' 500

.271.0378

S°'#B#2ft6bo°!',%e2ro¥Oguo(SSBu

!i:#'a:°##'###[us(SO)......276.6936
P0  Box  76H 5,  53216    ........... 777-3986

Shorolino (oumry  Donters

PO Box  92273,53202J)273

Silver  Spa.a  (Group  for  older  Le5bloms)

ifi¢m/S: ii#h#d(d:I:n::;o§;c3£i(e:#B:a::,[)         2712565
...... 442-1132

P0  Box  92183,  Milwaukee  53202    ......... 27Z.3009

Wl.  Leather Mens Assot.  In{.

P0 Box  897,  53201D897

RELIGIOUS                             .
Oo$5 [ulheTan thui.h  (Retomaled in Christ)

1821   N.16th  St .....

Dignity(G^(otholl((hulth).

ro Box 597,  53101    ,...

IniegrftyttiroM.tw(Open&Ari'ming)

Lu,9hTe;oEmsKn£°np('eL3£"....

.3441746

.4447177

:1] bun:]1

P0  Box  1 676,  53201    .......... 372.9663

MA£S£:'7!'#53zo2.........,27a"

Mihaukeo Metropolimn  [ommunfty Church

UFMtt)  P0  Box  1421,  53201-1421      ....... 332.9995

Plymouth  thuich-Ll((  (Open  & Affirming)

2717  i.  Hachpsha.re    .....

ThBsanduory(Etume"{fll,inn.de;6ininriiel;

]636W.Notioma!    .      ..

Si.famillus(InterfulthAIDS.Mrutry)

10101   W  Wis(onsln  Are.,  53226  .....

St. JomBs  [p.rscopol  thur{h

833  W.  Wis(onsin  Ava.  .  .  ` ......

.964.1513

.647.9199

Ministry

(Nurslng  (ore)

10101  W.  Wisconsin  Aye.,  53226

sTospttiohiostlin.t

.2594664

3251   N  Haltun,  53212   ........... 264$800

Unbed  HIT Services

((ontimuum Of W saw(es/tore)

|0100W.BIuemoundho„53226...I......259+610VATE:##,nj%,##oo#nsom.urn   `

820 N  plackimn,  53203    .......... 273`199 T

CONIPuTER BullETIII BOARDS
Alioimuo  ufostylBi BBS

Bq£°##inBgBS;,m2g#i:;'mrides,dr,

i#m,:,,#,h,.I:,.Y:Ten,soreo,

.933.7572

.744.9336

.2594664                   0osgrouds BBS  (Io{ol  BBS and lrfemet ppp web servl(e.
Efloll, {fro.ng,  grmes,  more)

.271.1340                    Dr.  P8rvi'fi! DYM-8BS  (enol!,  mat(hing,

first unitarian sodoty  (u"mrm uniieiso.liniriu.I;i).       '   '

}342  N  Astor  273.5257

VIIIDge  (hurth  (Retongied  iD  christ)

130  i.  Iumaii  Are ........... 273.7617

MEDICAL
Mark  Bchqi,  PA.(  (Fomilv/ Primry (ore)

Famlly (aiB (enter,  1834  W WI,  53?33    ..... 933.3600

BESTD   (Brody  EDsl  STD)   Clini(   (STD  dlogno5Is  Cnd

heoment;  HIV  tests)   1240  i  Bmdy  53202    ..... 272.2144

BESTD Womens tlini[

1240 I  Biody,  53202   ........ '.  .  .272.2"

Gay Men!  Hly+ Suppon Group

BESTO  (linic     ....,...... 272-2144

GoyMen's5upportGroupforpo'ririoI:oiHrv+Men

BESTD(linic.........27?.2144

0enniscHilloulieath.tENIBr(HIvtesmg,Condoms)

4311  W vliet,  53208    ..,,....... 342.4333

whlwdukeo Alos Pioied  (MAP)

#/eA;!#eT.(e°.T0mmnon,820NHonklnton,53203
Aloslnfomuonon.......'..!#!!§;

Positive  lleolth  (linic

Medi(oI  (emer  Spe(iolfies  (llni(

g45N12,53233....i,:tam'mjs'riiv%i.;!°8

sub buds)
Dr. Perviife Wildtal BBS  (anail,  grophic§,

suthoords)

.443.1428

873.2838

873.1680

GLINNMulti-BourdSuperSyslem(neus,pe/sonals

ELU:#.',{'#is°r::eo!,orhe£,ora.p.h:.ts)

BARS
1 2 8'§ 8a]  (MW,  D)

1579  S.  2fld,  53204     ....

I  Bdnoame (Mw, V,  D, i )

.289roi45

.282-„ 24

.672.5580

196  S.  2nd  53204       .......... 273.7474

382°oag'FFopn!#iL5/3L!o4...........643{900

4  ('e§l Lo Vie  (Mw,  D)

231  s.  2nd  532o4    ,.......... 2gi.96oo

5  dub 21 9  tMw,  Di, vi

7;L9[Os,';:#,3i::,6.tinir.,Dj+.....271-3732

6i8i°o'osd::d(i3w;°h,.bj,'F`)..,....383-833o

1 loo  s.  Iststteet  53204   „  ......,.. 647-9950

2  Fonnie'!  (Win,  D,  F)

7#uob[,#r##,nF;32o%9633
807 S  Znd St 53204  ..... .384-8330

/*,f`,,.

#fflHrfuRELFOuFTDEL#
1-to?£%£5-zgrfaD,-Cut
LrvE RAIV HunRE sExll
lI800-827-MEI-N

\IRNRAINNE)L®ks3\IFEi3cfii® (6366)
s2.ooes.99fty. 18+  24 hm

AcaL, RQ eec 1 sol , I+olc]nclc*e, FL Ssoco

ED October  17 - 0[Iobel 30,  1996 'H STEP



30 ln Befron
625  S.  Second,  53204    .......... Z7&2693

27 Jusl  Ui  (MW,D,F)

807  S.  5th  st,  53204   ........... 383.2233

22,#pr#.NstutottHF3%qu.:i,.I.,D)......647.2673

7  LO dago  (Mw, DJ,  v)

8Oi  s.  2nd  53204   ........... 383.8330

I 7  1 0%  aub

4322  w.  Fond du lot  ........... 447J09io

26 lAam  Roux  (MW,  F)

1875  N  Humboidt,  5320Z   „  .....  „  .  .347fl344

1o#tt.awu#M5¥'2;)2...........3„.ig62'

243#oezw(#rfufoHTheA't'(iD;'4y3Tthif).......93seENE

20 SIofon 2  (Win,  D)

1534  W.  Ch]nt 53215  ........  „  .383.5755

z9fouthNIO,strBoiDdstMr,.Lr........22„676
354  I.  Nohonol Are .....

I 3 The is h  (M)

418  i.Well5  53202    .......... 278.9192

'8T!'5a:g{°on(oMrfup532o4..........383.g412

'giiesrs2(n#r!3204..........."}833o

8Af2!#9;o{#Yrd!;5!)203                  2glg889

7 6rubb'! Pub

807  s  2nd  st,  53204   .  .  I  ........ 38+8330

10M&M/GlossMonogori®(liin,.iLin,.Sunday8mn{h)

124  N. water  53202  ........... 347-1962

Pier 221   ((Ofctotessen)

I
22 1  N. Water St.

Tho23T!oTstEL#.B.t.TT.h,Bwhj

wqiheripo.midfotiorfe.ri,Jrf7
.276.3144

1106 S.1st st.  53204   ......  „  .  .  .384.7999

IIELP I.INES
The fore

(rofermls to 6BLT (ounwh)    .......... 27"487

6aylnformorionSves.

##;#;i#oOu#i#ndl,               i;i!i!!
#ro#|Y#5:#oms#:9/'T:).::.,...W1.1560...... 27anDs

NIho.MayorsofficaLesRI6oyprorfundwh

sErvlcEs
AbloAnrmon

....., 4470251

###E°#i:ogha:dno±bjnun   765-I 2ac
7655  W.  IuscherAve.,  53Z18     .......... 536.7575

!#T#oigee:?#9#:        ... :;t:;!i
Rich  Dolon   .....

Dinvory&twofy.drifo.hai'n'dr

fod6:`at°edw#trynAve,532i5.....
Jo'k  Smith    .....

....  4Z3.1 500

.-... 282tl 60

..... 964.9000

IH S,\P October  17 ~ October 30,  1996 64

FinondolfrortyServiars .445.5552

Thoodofe I. Fried"n, thD (Psydwhemgiv)

fu,i2M6£####02#s3#|tinin.0.ieis,272'2427

###onH##i°i:nENb#n'N:3#,°k(6uNm
P0 Box  93626,  53203  (Fox  2890789)  ..... 289.7777

GIINWoico Moll   .......... 289.8780

:#se##Dfr#r,GTA,.                     645.i575

H#;e:5y!ir§#Hilge:n::,f5a3i35o3°5'.    ::::::

HU#t;:x°7Y°¢xp'§3¥f,Udiow

:.eg#;!#vg¥6D##Toummem|:#)  `        276.866g...... 933.5995

mos?6&5¥ffiJ#ELrs5313o....„.52qu2coo

Thomas I. wh.n  (rriol  &  geneTol  haw)

161  W.  Wistom,  Suife3189  53203  ....... 765.9413

JeT27#':en','#i'!§,(w###)88....574W71

muhaukco Alo§  Proied  (MAP)

....,. 273.1991

rmF#be#o#Ee:¥!;;¥:i2n#B#!¥en:'n593)„5     792 "w

M+#i&ih#:F!Topr,']^ott,:'5#ogtw2w7780
...... 2764664

Reiki Mo!lerAvm Jotdr
...... 668.8860

;###h;#i(!is*£:(##)den"no)    i!##
Prudenlw John I. Tohinm Life lnsuion{o

1212ETowmend,53Z12...........964-9799

Te{hSupporl((omputerTedinicolfupporfSewi(es)

Tolekindits  Worf d Wide Web Oesign)

The GUYS Line
Meol GIJYS in

Wisconsin ®,

Nqlionwidel

Phone #s

indilboxes

Fanldsies

Live Talk

I -goo-360.GUYS
S1.69/min Phone Co.

1180016 I oicuYS
S2.50/minMOwlsA                4    8    9    7

I -COO-665-MALE (6253)
Touchtone  18+  Edgete[h/Monto
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T,ohv#:4/rmw#rowri£#:nd.)
.1]6:95]2

2222  11. Mayhir Rd., Wainmtoso,  53ZZ6   . .  .453-8300

800/486-0975
T]ovBI Dindon duel Ageney)

515Glermew,VAuwotoso,532T3.........774.2174

Wells Ink, Adyerrising &  Design  (Adwhstrty  PR)

1661   N.  Wafer St.,  Sufro  41  I ,  5320Z  ....... 272.2116

RELAIL`
Aflorwords  (6^ Bcoksfore  &  Espusso  Bar)

a,il#;.#j:3!:    '            ::::;;:
(onstonl keoder 8oothop

1627  [  Iwhg  Pl.,  53202   .....

Fewer Voiirs  (Floners, frch cut,  dried)

.2910452

220l  E (apinol tr.,  53211   .......... %3.1006

DostoningMon(cards,tshius,iowin;,.rfu,ck.)

1200 S  lst st.,  53204   ........... 389.1200

out3:i;o|#k.haJ#2ii.........96z-652o

Jer,ry#T°fte####shoso[?i.......54+#oo

Second Tine frond (resole)

77lzwostwotromal,53214..........778-T918

fu!yo#dw#cev|T.#T6mj#:.,dm¥n.8.s&rovaha)
...... 258.3950

Survivol Revinl  (Resolo Shop)

VA:h#i#Ch###33qz2#2)                             ;:i;;::

IN  STEP October  17 - October 30,  1996 66

CENTRAL Wl (715)
frool WI AIEIS Nefrork

iT%##5H##1:2D£#cevIowor,fro2oo,JO###i#l,#"#!..
hpcemed/RAWS(New§frorforwhs)

I 932  Sfronpe ho

.848-9060

.387i442

Stevens point,  54481    .......... 342J0576

6&LSod.efywaunu.....

TunL°s%##CompbLBex68

ro#ophse#oed'(Pe#''£#:L)...
P0 Box  152, Worn, 54402    . .

Mod Hewer  (MW,  DJ, V)

320 Washington, Won 54401

.... 84cO608

.... 316+366

.... 84cO343

.... 842-3225

HIV2(#4thgiv#s'j#grof&mRT......34545cO

Ma#]u7##irs:.'ofrunchT5'444p

Vie(715)  38+2613 Jm:    ............... 364{731

pud dub (Mw, D)

pn.:oco'#irBipr.st.Pr.,5rm........3"8%
203W5th,Shomno54166...........526.2805

wat#06'#Les#gr?:......53OuFE

Womon'§ Resour® torfeT tlwsp

336 Nelson Hall, Stows Pr.  54481    ........ 3461851

NORTH CENTRAL Wl (715|

##4¥4n#T[rtng'A°#:Astbnd54806
Nu°nerthpenfroA#i|°#(#y##er#ciT3)69rd228

Northon WI Lndda Sodety
P0  Box 802,  Rhhetondei 54501  ........... 362+242

SHEM(Surm¢,Her,Edueoto)forPorents,Fcmily,'Frfendsof

#he#°#5¥w#i##n5##etwun   .   .::: ::::

SHEBOYCAH AREA (414)

ELue8n#8&(#yi!!:iGNir8th&ffiTms......"7-1636

sh##on4#5u°£farowh467°422               452„„

w##:ed:'£tl##rfu#fat¥omalmgt.°TT„T8',

RACINE^ENOSHA (414|
a soiiTii[AST[nM wi
dub 94 ww, Di)

pool   I 2Oth Aye (Hwy (&  r94)

Ken)cho  53140    .......... 857-?958

JODco'!  (MW,  DJ)

2139  Renne Sl (Hvy 32)  Roane  53403  ..... 6`349804

Wtiol About M®? WM)

600 6th st.  Radm!  53403   ........... 6320171
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ARIES      (MARCH  21  -APRIL20)

October  offers  I  bubbly  cauldron  of

pomership  fiin.  Are  you  Committed

to  the  relofionship  or  not?  lt is  time

for   all   proud   Aiies   to  open   up  the

lines  of  commiinicotion  and   speak  honestly  about

expectotl.ons.   Don't  beat  around  the  bush  -  partners

ore  not into  Jeoding  between  the  lines.  Coyness  is  not

within the rombiindious  Rombo  pelsono  anyway.

bite  off  a  bit  mole  than  they  (on  chew  but  don't

panic;  you  Ire  up  to  the  task.  While  the  day  to  day

lob  keeps  you  occupied,  brace  yourself  for  on  unex.

petted   detour  in  yoiir  overall  career  path.  Ain't  life

inteiesfing  kids?

`";   GEMINI      (MAY22-JUNE21)

Pink  Twins  should   moke  good  use

Of  Mer(uTyis  and  Venusi forays  this

October  when  you   may  feel  espe-

(iqlly netwe,  romantic  and theotricol.  If  life has  been

hum  drum,  liven  it  up  with  a  drum  beat  from  potty

centiol.  What  bettei  time  to  plan  that  superb  (oming

Out  potty?  Moke  it on  event that they wjll  talk  about

for the  next year...oi the  next  millennium.

your home fires.  You  (on  sit  and  simmer  or,  even  bet-

ter,  think  of  home  impiov8ment  pro|ects  thqt  need

plmning,  attention  or  completion.  To{kle  these  netes-

soiy  domestic  olterotions  now  while  the   energy  is

right.   As   long   os   you   are   cleonlng   oul  your  (loset,

(leonoutyourhoiise.

Horoscope for October 2 through October 15

unstoppoble.   Use  the   energy   os   on   offirmotion   os

ideas  and  words   of  wisdom  tome  to  you  almost

effortlessly.  Don't  be  ofioid  to  expound  on  yoill  more
"creative"  ton{epts  -  these  seeds  find  ferrile  ground

in  the  most  inhospitable   plocos!   Add   a   bit  of  wotel

and you  ore  all set.„

\

VIRGO  IA116.  24 . SEFT.  23)

Serious  and  comm.rtted  gay  Virgos

should  ti)Tn  their  attention  to  finorr

ciol   matters,   porn.culoriy  on  futuie

monetDry  secuifty.   I   hove  full  Confidence  in  you,   my

dear.   I   know  you  will  figure  out  that  perfect  retire-

ment  plo.n  that  will   not  only  serve  you  well  but  con

olso  help  others.   Expect  a  suJpn.se  or five  on  ttie  lob.

You  just  never  know  what  onerous  task  will   lead

to  nirvono.

LIBRA     (SEPT.  24.OCT.  23)

Lucky  LibJos  ore  ready  foi  the  swell

of  odulofion  that  will  greet  them  in

October.  Maybe  be(ouse  it's  youl

biithdoy  month   or  maybe   be[ouse  you're   hot  and

ready  to  celebrate  our  liberofion,  but  people  grovitote

to  you.   Prepoie  for  your  ascension  to  cenfei  stage

ond  take  full   odvontoge   of  it's   possibilities.   Be   the

divo you were  boin to be.

RE
S(ORplo     (OCT.  24-NOV.  22)

Prepare  for  a   minor  sonic  boom.  All

that  has  been  coiefully  hidden  from

you  will  be  cotopulted  into  the  fore-

front.  Good  thing  too,  S{orps  need  a  good  (leaning  of

the  closet on(e and  for oll   to flush  out all the  goblins,

ghosts  and  demons  that  keep  you  from  true  offiTmo-

tion.  Deal  with  them  swiftly  one  by  one  and  don't  be

kind.  Then  breathe  o sigh  of  relief and  go  {elebiote I

'H S,EP Octobei  11 - October 30,  1996 70

E SAGITTARIUS  (NOV.  23 -DE[. 22)

Sotiol   postimes  {orve  out  a  lolge

piece  of  time  this   pioud  OctoboT.

Good  thing  too;  Gay  Archers  hove  a

tendency  to  disperse  theii  energies  and   never  see

onyhing  for  theii  {onsideioble  efforfu.  Now  you  ton

relax  and  en.ioy  yourself with  kindred  sods  and  good

pals.   Avoid   becoming   too   boisterous   though;

you   never   know   what   you   may   bel{h   in   all

the excitement.

CAPRl{OHN  (DEC.  23 -JAM.  20)

Proud  (ops  enter  ttie  center  Of  the

coiporote  storm  so  stiike  while  the

political   energy  is   hot.   You'll   gain

the  upper hand  in  your  career or life's work  os  long os

you  lemoin  fo(used.  You  may  be  privy  to  on  extra  bit

of  insider  scuttle.  Review  and  chew  it  co]efully,  then

iise  it to  (limb  up  onotheT  iurig.  You  con't chonge the

world  until  you  get more  power.

always  much  more  pleosont to  be  Out and  about  in  a

bouut.rful  resort.)  The  benefits  include  not  only  o  love-

ly,  /ested  yoii,   but  also  a  new  peispective  for  old

problems.   Expeiience  life  from   a   d.rfferent  ongle.   Try

somelhing  (or  someone)  a  little  dif{e]ent.

PIS(ES  (FIB.  20 . MAR(H  20)

Are you  tuning  a  lusrful  eye towards

other  people's   money  and   posses.

sions?   Prepare  for  a   (ose  of  the

green  meonies for those  pink  Fish who  hove  not prop-

erly token  your finances  into  your  own  honds.  On  the

bright  side,  sex  and   sensuality  hove   never  been  hot-

ter.   Poppy  Fish  sure  know  how  to  turn  on  the  heat

when  they  Ire  inspired  and  this  is  the  month  for  goy

inspirofion.
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